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Murray , Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, February 6, 1980

;I

Clearing Opens Schools
In City; County Closes
- Cie ar,ng of the three-inch mow cover
through the afternoon for eastern
or. city streets prompted Murray
Kentucky.
Skies were expected to begin clearing
I:Ai:pendent School System authorities
ti, resume classes today, while students
tonight, with a few lingering snow
in the Calloway County School System
flurries in some areas, and partly
got another day of vacation because of
sunny skies were forecast for Thurthe slick roads left by Tuesday's storm.
sday.
City school students have missed a
Most of Tuesday's snow occurred in
total of three days of school during the
western Kentucky, where police
nao storms since last week.
reported many :- "fender-bender" accidents.
Classes have been dismissed five
days in the county school system
Slick pavement led to an 18-car pileup
because of the inclimate weather.
on Kentucky 144 at the eastern edge of
police said the road was
Owensboro
Superintendent Jack Rose said last
week that the system had "snowblocked, though no injuries were
banked" five days into the first
reported.
semester by using a longer ita
At Henderson, four school buses slid
structional day.
into ditches Tuesday afternoon, but
Missed school days will only have to
only one required a wrecker and no
be made up after the five "banked"
injuries were reported.
days are exhausted; according to
Also at Henderson, 19 minor, nonRose's comment of last week.
injury auto accidents were reported to
Rose, who was out of town today and
city police before the snow tapered off
unavailable for .conunent,, had said --Tuesday afternoon. Murray police
earlier that there was a possibility that
records showed five "fender-benders"
the state will approve an additional five
as a result of the storm.
days into the second semester.
The snowfall was short of earlier
The weather service said an inch or
predictions of three-to six inches, with
two of new- snow was expected in
accumulations ranging from three
central and eastern Kentucky, with
snowfall ending in the early afternoon.'
A travelers advisory was in effect

thia

MUSIC MI SING — Two members of the chorus for the 1980 production of "Campus Lights" at Murray State University
discuss sonic of the music, for the show, which Will play Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings and Sunday afternoon in
Lovett Auditorium on the campus. Shown are Pam Wright, Paducah, freshman; and Jim Coffey, Route 5, Benton;
sophomore. They are among about 125 students who make up the company for the 43rd annual musical comedy. Tickets
will be available at the door prior to the 8:15 p.m. performances on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday and the 3 p.m. performance on Sunday.
(Photo by Barry Johnson

University Presidents To Meet
Concerning Governor's Directive
Presidents of Kentucky's eight statesupported universities were to meet
today in Frankfort to _decide how to
(simply with Gov. John Y. Brown's
directive that personnel at each institution be reduced five percent.
Dr. Marshall Gordon, vice president
for university services, said this
morning that the university will take
whatever action necessary to comply
with the —directive. He added no
measures will be taken until after the
,meeting
President Constantine W. Curds is
attending the Frankfort meeting to
discuss the subject.
Dr. Richard C. Gray, Murray State
University vice president for administrative services, said he had no
information on the matter. James Hall,
MSU's budget director, could not be
reached for comment on the matter.
Murray State currently employs 150
administartors,390 faculty and 490 staff
members.
"We do not know at this time what
those instructions mean," Dr. Donald
Zacharias, president of Western

Kentucky University,
Western's faculty senate.

has

told

He said Western, which- has 1,618
faculty and staff members, is "holding
steadfast" in support of a recommendation by the Council on Higher
Education that the state budget include
a 9.5 percent increase for faculty and
At the meeting, Zacharias said, "We
will try to get a better understanding of
what we're being requested to do."

Department Refuses
To Share FBI Evidence

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Justice
Department today refused to turn over
to congressional ethics committees
evidence that the
has amassed on
eight members of Congress allegedly
implicated in the bureau's political
corruption inquiry.
Assistant Attorney General Philip
Heymann conveyed the refusal to the
House ethics committee by reading a
letter from Attorney General Benjamin
Civiletti.
The letter said Sharing of evidence
with the ethics committees could enThe fifth annual Kentucky Little Miss
danger criminal prosecution of guilty
Pageant will be held Sunday, May 18, at
persons and result in the leaking of
Lovett Auditorium, Murray State
other information that might be harmUniversity, with pre-pageant activities
ful to innocent parties.
scheduled throughout the day on
"If this committee were to begin
a Saturday, May 17.
full investigation before we have had a
Sponsoring-the-pageent-netivities-will-- fair 2Ipportarittg even to complete .our
be the (nnicron Alpha Chapter of the
criminal investigations, a number of
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of the
guilty individuals could go unWoodmen of the World Society.
prosecuted or unpunished and innocent
The winner of the pageant will
ones may be more severely
represent the Commonwealth of
prejudiced," the letter said.
Kentucky at the National Little Miss
Giting difficulties presented by
Pageant, June 26-28, 1980, in Roanoke,
Va.
Applicants for the pageant must be
five years of age and no more than nine
years of age by June 28, 1980. They
must also be a 'resident of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Persons wishing further information
concerning the pageant and application
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) L Gov.
forms should write: Kentucky Little
John Y. Brown Jr. was expected today
Miss Pageant, 1615 Loch Lomond
ta_ unveil details of his proposal for
Drive, Murray. The deadline for
reforming Kentucky's personal income
requesting information is March 15,
tax law.
1980, and the deadline for returning
The governor has been working with
applications will be April 1, 1980.
the House and Senate Appropriations.
and Revenue committee chairmen on
legislation that would reduce the tax
burden for low-and moderate-income
Kentuckians while increasing--tusealor
higher-income taipayers.
Meanwhile,a majority of both houses
voted Tuesday to try to balance the
state budget without resorting to a tax
U.S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard will be
increase.
constituents
in
with
to
meet
available
Murray and Hopkinsville on Saturday,
House and Senate Democratic
Feb. 16.
caucuses adopted a resolution directing
The First District congressman will
the joint Appropriations and Revenue
be at Murray State University's OrdCommittee to balance the budget "by
way Hall, 15th and Olive Streets,from 2
reducing or eliminating existing
programs,if necessary, and to consider
to 5 p.m
Prior to that meeting, Hubbard will
the delay of unfunded authorized
be in the Christian County courtroom at
programs, if necessary."
The resolution directs the cornthe courthouse in Ropkinsville from 9
mittees .to consider . for the .198642
a.m. to noon.
Hubbard invites citizens to meet with
_budget only those new or"expanded
p*ratils- *kids- the lêialittrecOñ• him at- oa of -Ms.tittles Mid- &sails
their views, problems and interests,
alders essential — and to consider

Kentucky Little
Miss Pageant, Will
Be Held May:18

staff pay at the state-supported institutions.
Zacharias' remarks came at a
special meeting of the faculty senate
Monday, and the group passed a
resolution backing the council
recommendation.
The resolution said the faculty senate
"urges the governor, secretary of
finance and members of the General
Assembly to fund the council recommendation.

FBI

"simultaneous investigations,"
Civiletti's letter asked that the
congressional ethics panels forego their
probes pending completion of Justice
Department prosecutions.
The letter said the department would
then be willing to fully cooperate with
congressional investigations which can
lead to disciplining of members fowl
guilty of wrongdoing or improprieties.
Earlier today in a CBS-TV interview,
Sen. Howell Heflin, D-Ala., chairman of
the Senate .Ethics Committee, said
Heymann told him Tuesday night that
FBI evidence would not be made
available for congressional investigations.
Heflin, a former appeals court judge,
said he was "torn between a lot of
resno
ilities and obligations."
- It
L'tatt
to clear this
matter up ... immediately if we can,"
he said. "We've got to protect individual rights. But, I think the
American people need to have their
faith restored in the American political
process."
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partial clearing
Partial clearing with a few
lingering snow flurries tonight.
Low 14 to 22. Partly sunny
Thursday. High upper 20s to mid
30s.
The extended forecast calls for
fair conditions Friday, with a
chance of rain or snow Saturday
and Sunday. Highs through the
period will be in the 30s, with lows
in the 20s.

inches at Mayfield and Henderson to
one inch' or less elsewhere.
Temperatures ranged from the mid
20s in extreme northern Kentucky to
near 40 in the southeast.
The weather service called off a
heavy snow warning for western
Kentucky, predicting that additional
accumulation across the state would
amount to less than one inch except in
the northeast.
There, the weather service said,snow
could continue into today, with accumulations of up to three inches in
some places.
The weather service continued a
travelers' -advisory for northcentral
and northeastern Kentucky because of
slippery roads.
Bardstown was the only independent
school system in the state to be closed
today because of hazardous road
conditions prompted by Tuesday's
snowfall.
_
County systems that were closed
included Adair, Anderson, Bell, Butler,
Carroll, Edmonson, Estill, Floyd,
See WEATHER
Page 19-A, Column 5

Ex-Chief Says Carter Wants
Women Included In The Draft

RICHMOND, Va. ; AP) — Former Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Elmo
Zumwalt said today that President Carter told him he wants women to be included in draft registration.
"I met with the president last week and he told me he had decided to include women in the registration and would make an announcement to that
effect today," Zumwalt said.
At the White House, press secretary Jody Powell reiterated that the president has not yet made a final decision on whether to ask for the registration
of women.
Powell said flatly that no announcement would be made today. However,
an announcement is likely either Thursday or Friday.
The press secretary said Carter had a memo listing options before him
and,as of midmorning,had not yet read it.
Congress would have to approve a change in the law to include Women in
registration and House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill has predicted that such a
move would fail.
Ztunwalt made his remark as he was testifying before a committee of the
Virginia Senate considering ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment.
"Our country cannot afford to ignore the skills and resources women can
bring to the military," he said.

Local Nurse Charged
With Trafficking In
Demerol, Is In Jail
A registered nurse at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital, Paula
Gordon, was arrested this morning and
charged with trafficking in narcotics,
according to county, attorney MaxParker.
Parker said that Gordon, 22,
allegedly sold a quantity of Demerol, a
Schedule II narcotic, to an undercover
Kentucky Since Pollee narcotics investigator. She was arrested by state
police in conjunction with the Murray
City Police.
Gordon is presently lodged in the
Calloway County Jail under $50,000
bond.

On Personal Income Tax Proposal

Brown Expected To Unveil Details

Hubbard To Meet
Constituents At
Ordway Hall Feb. 16

delaying funding of those until the
second year of the biennium.
The resolution does not mention a tax
increase — the legislature's onl}
alternative to cutting programs in its
effort to balance the budget.
However, House Majority Leader
Bobby Richardson, D-Glasgow, said
after the caucuses that it is not conceivable that the General Assembly
would raise taxes at this point to
-Wince the budget.
Richardson confirmed that the
Democrats rejected a section of the
proposed resolution directing the
Appropriations and Revenue Comtnittee to "consider any new programs
and additional sources or levels of
revenue recommended by the _governor."
The implication was that the
governor — and not the legislature -would have to assume responsibility for
recommending any tax increases. *.
Richardson said the section was
struck because some legislators feared
the. prep-,
mblinterpret it as meaning that GM. John Y. Brown fr
Intands toprOPOite a tai incieuse:
At an imprompty news conference

With Brown, neither the House and 'Senate leadership nor the governor
would discuss the possibility of a tax
increase later.
"It's premature to talk about
taxation until we see what we have to
work with.. hopefully we won't have to
face up to that," Brown said.
The resolution also directs the
Appropriations and Revenue committeei to produce accurate revenue
estimates for the next two years, and to
use the 1978-80 budget as the basis for
drafting the 1980-82 biennial budget.
The House, after lengthy debate,
passed a bill that will require counties
to participate in the National Flood
Insurance Program in order to receive
state flood assistance money.
The bill passed 56-41 and-now goes to
the Senate.
Several legislators voiced concern
about land use ordinances required by
the federal government for par-,
ticipation in the insaance program.
The federal program provides low
cost flood insurantien areas where the
local government has adopted ordinances •controlling anstrU(tlbgt. In
flood prone area.

410.

•

SIGN OF AN ACCIDENT — A tractor-trailer truck got a little to. wst L. the
road sign at the corner of Main and 4th Streets, causing part of it to tear away
from the pole. A Murray Pollee Department spokesman said the proper
authorities would be notified to repair the sign.

•
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Happenings In CommunitN '6 HOSPITAL NEWS
Wednesday,Feb.6
Kool and The
concert
a Gang will be held at 8 p.m. at
the Murray State Universit4),
Fiehih006e.
)1
The Rev. G. T. Moody will
report on his recent trip to
Guatemala at prayer services
at First Baptist Church at 6:45
p.n).
Middle School Acteens will
meet at 6:45 p.m. and High
School Acteens at 7:45 p.m. at
the First Biptigt Church.

Thursday,Feb.7
Murray State University
Basketball teams will play at
Morehead State College with
the women to play at 5:15 p.m.
and the men at 7:30 p.m.,
Eastern Standard Time.

Friday. Feb.8
Tennis Singles and Doubles
Competition of the 14110 alley
Conference with Murray State
Utuversity as host will open at
the Kenlake Tenumis Center,
Aurora, at 3 p.m.

Campus Lights will be
presented at 8:15 p.m. at
Lovett Auditorium, Murray
State University. Tickets are
$3 per person. For information
call 762-4288.

Murray Christian Women's
Club Guest Night Banquet will
be held at the North Branch of
the Peoples Bank at6:45 p.m.
with the program by Jack
Crook and Mrs. Steve Newton.

North Calloway Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Club
meeting has been cancelled.

Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be held and call 753-0929
by 9 a.m. for morning shopping and by 1130 a.m. for
afternoon shopping.

Baptist Women, -Baptist
Young Women,and Acteens of
Garden Department of the
the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church are scheduled to meet Murray Mitten's Club will
meet. at 1 p.m. at the club
at 7 p.m.
house with Joe Tom Erwin as
Goshen United Methodist the guest speaker.
Church Women are scheduled
Calloway County Library
to meet at 7 p.m.
Board of Trustees is scheduled
Mission groups of the Flint to meet.
Baptist Church are scheduled
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
to meet at 7 p.m.
Beta Sigma Phi is scheduled
tax to meet at 7:30",.m. at the
,income
Free
preparation and assistance Ellis Community Center.
will be provided to the elderly,
lower income persons, and
Ellis Center will be open
students of the community from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. for
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. in Room activities by the Murray
205 or 228 of Stewart Stadium, Senior Citizens with lunch to
Murray State University.
be served at 12 noon.

Activities for the Hazel
Senior Citizens will be held
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Hazel Community Center with
lunch served at 11:45 a.111.
Meals for the Nutrition
Program for the Elderly will
be served at 12 noon at the
Douglas Center. For reservations call 753-808.
Magic Silver Show, national
competitive exhibition of
photography, sponsored by
Department of Art, Murray
State University, will open
today and continue through
March 2 at the Clara NI. Eagle
Gallery, Fine Arts Center,
MSIJ:

2-2-80
Newborn Admissions
Lee, Baby Girl (Carolyn),
Rt. 1 Bx. 383, Springville,
Tenn., Holland, Baby Boy
l3onnai, 54 Shady Oak,
Murray. Wetmore, Baby Boy
iJannisi, 910 Coldwater Rd.,
Murray.
Dismissals
Johnny D. Elliott, I.8
Southside Manor, Murray,
Peggy J. Edwards, 743 Nash,
Murray, Jack V. Cain, Rt, 2
Bx. 153, Murray, Chris C.
Runyon, 1615 Sunset, Murray,
Mrs. Agnes Opal Roberts, 809
N. 20th. Murray, Mrs. Nancy
J. Rogers, Bx. 41, Hazel, Billy
R. Murray, Rt. 7 Bx. 665,
Murray, Kristy.M. Cole, Rt, 1
Bx. 42, Big Sandy, Tenn., Mrs.
NI. Sue Cathey, 1506 Clayshire,
j.
Kimberly
Murray,
McNeely, Rt. 2 Bx. 16,
Murray, William J. Freeman,
Rt. 6- Bx. 12A, Paris, Tenn.,
Michael J. Inman, Rt. 1 Bx.
146, Puryear, Tenn., Mrs.
Phyllis NI. Paschall, Rt. 7 Bx.
668, Murray, Mrs. Cynthia C.
Goodrich, Rt. 1 Bx. 283, Almo,
Nlatlene Cross, Elizabeth
Hall, Murray, Elwood R.
Johnson, Rt. 1 Bx. 184A,
Dexter, Mrs. Lela A. Smith,
200 Spruce, Murray, Marshall
D. Smith, 200 Spruce, Murray,
Mrs. Nlary Green, Fern
Terrace, Murray, John T.
Fuqua. Rt.12, Wing», 1.uther C.
Pzirks, -RI.1-Bit. -148, Murray.
I.eshe R. Wright, Rt. 1,
Dexter, Mrs. Annabelle Stone,
Rt. 1 Bx. 147, Murray, Jodie
Cochran, Rt. 1. Murray.

ensboro.
Dismissals
Mrs Treva A. Stiitzman and
Boy, Rt. 6, Paris, Tenn.,
Mrs Sally R. Stom and Baby_
Girt. ttt. 1, Benton,,,./ames
Ruben Mauzy, Bx. 42 Lynn
Grove, Maurice H. Ryan, 1213
Dogwood, Murray, Mrs.
Claire Benton, Rt. 7, Murray,
Hal K. Kingins, 1105 S. 16th,
Murray, James B. Curd, 912
N. 16th, Murray, Mrs. Betty
Boesel, Rt. 5 Bx. 612, Murray,
Eckard 0. Chadwick, 106 S.
12th, Murray, Jess I..
I atinier, Rt. 1, Puryear,
Tenn., Genie B. Adams, Rt. 2,
Hazel, Henry Lubtien (expired I,. Rt. 1 Bx. 484,
Springville,Term.

-Mr.81274.41.
STUTZMAN BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Stutzman of Route 6, Paris, Term.,
are the parents of a babytoy,
Brian Scott, weighing five
pounds, born on Thursday,
Jan.. 31, at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
The mother is the former
Treva Ann Harper. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 1.. C.
Harper, Route 6, Paris, Term.,
Glenn Stutzman, Paris, Tenn.,
and Mrs. Sara Dailey,
McKenzie, Tenn.

Fourth Audubon Wildlife
Hazel Senior Citizens will
film, "Adventures in Penn's have activities at the Hazel
Woods," by Tom Diez will be Community Center from 10
shown at 7 p.m. in the a.m. to 2 p.m. with lunch to be E
auditorium of the Student served at 11-.45 a.m.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
State
Murray
Center,
Maryiou Lamb of Puryear,
and
free
the
is
This
for
University.
Nutrition Program
2-3-60
Tenn., has been dismissed
open to the public. For in- Elderly will serve meals at 12
Newborn Admission
from the Henry County
Center,
formation call 762-2786.
Douglas
noon at the
Girl General Hospital, Paris,
Baby
Rickard,
North Second Street, Murray.
4 Patricia ),
811 George, Tenn.
BROWNSTOPIE
Thursday,Feb.7
CECILY
By
be
also
will
Wheels
Meals on
Associated Press Food Editor
Murray Women of Moose sent out.
lodge
the
at
p.m.
will meet at8
COME FOR DESSERT!.
hall, North 16th Street.
Four-H Clothing Workshop
Beverage
Torte
Plum
for members, leaders, and
PLUM TORTE
parents will be held at Expo
TIM CONWAY
114 cups all-purpose flour
Center, College Farm Road,
DON KNOTTS
1.4 teaspoon salt
at 7 p.m.
THE
1-2 teaspoon cinnamon
Baptist
River
FRIZE
11 cup butter or margarine
Blood
By Abigail Van Buren
Irink Associational Acteen meeting 1 cup sugar
2 large eggs
will be held at 7 p.m. at the
Fellowship Hall of the First
2 teaspoons grated lemon
Cent•A C tr • 753-3314
rind
Baptist Church. •
3'4 cup finely ground walnuts
Friday, Feb.8
Plum Filling, recipe follows
Exclusive interview with
Confectioners'sugar
Eartha Kitt on "Horizons"
Kr together flour, salt and
will be heard on WKMS-FM at
cinnamon. Cream butter and
DEAR ABBY: Mac and 1 ha% e been married for 30 years.
12:30 p.m.
sugar; beat in eggs and lemon We have a great marriage, except for the resentment he
Monday evening to play canasta
Second night of Campus incl. Gradually stir in flour shows when I go out every
evenings in the basement
Friday
on
bingo
and
girls,
the
with
Lights will be presented at .aixture, then nuts. Reserve 1
church.
our
of
in
wrap
and
dough
the
of
cup
1.ovett
the
in
8:15 p.m.
'I've asked Mac to come along and play bingo, but he refusAuditorium, Murray State saran. Spread remaining ed. He didn't mind
1 WK. ONLY•ENDS THURS.
going out for four years because he
University. Tickets are $3 per dough over the bottom of a was working second shift. But now that he's back on first
7:25,9:30
buttered 12-inch pizza pan. shift, he wants me to sit home and listen to him snore in a
person.
chair after supper.
D A R Luncheon-Abby,I never worked when my kids were growing up,so I
think I have earned two nights a week out.
Am I wrong or selfish? Should I give up my canasta and
bingo, or put up with Mac's complaints'?
WILLING TO PLEASE

COOKINd
IS FUN

DeakAlAt

RAIALY APPERSON
When the snow,ice and sleet make your mouth skater.
hit, most of us turn our
Party Sweet Potatoes
thoughts to cooking, baking,
4 medium sweet-potatoes
and eating. One day last week,
1 tsp. salt
when Murray woke up to ice
3 tbsp. butter
and sleet, the first thing I did
L. cup honey
was push my tennis racket
1'4 tsp. grated lemon peel
aside, and head straight for
1 tbsp. lemon juice
my cook books.
'4 tsp. salt
Have you all tried Granny's
4 marachino cherries,
Lemon Pie -Alice Mrs. Bob) halves.
Byars of Mayfield, afPare sweet potatoes and cut
fectionately known in Murray in 12 inch slices. Sprinkle with
as Little Alice, gave me this salt. Brown slices on both
recipe years ago. little Alice sides in butter. Cover and cook
is the niece of Alice (Mrs. 8 to 10 minutes or until
Wells) Purdom, Sr., and her potatoes are tender. Combine
namesake, - she also inherited honey, lemon peel and juice
Alice Purdom's gift of good and salt. Pour over potatoes.
cooking.
five
covered
Simmer,
Granny's Lemon Pie
minutes. Add cherries. Serves
2 cups sugar
4 or 5.
t4 lb. butter
+ ++
juice of 2 lemons
. Lois and Don Keller sent us
4 eggs
a post card from Arizona
pinch of salt
where they were vacationing
Melt butter and cream into last week. By this time,- they
the sugar. Break 1 whole egg are probably on their way to
into this and stir. Add all eggs, New Zealand for a month's
one at a time, stirring each vacation. While. they ..are
time. Do not beat. Add lemon there, they may run into
juice and stir. Pour into an another couple from Murray.
unbaked pie shell and bake at Dr. and Mrs. Dan Miller are in
325 degrees for one hour or Duneeden, New Zealand,
until set and brown. Watch pie where Dr. Miller is practicing
and reduce heat as it must not
bubble or boil.
+++
Leonard and Fjfie.Vatigtn's
attractive daughter, Caroline
Mrs. W. Stine) lsenhower of
Hickory, North Carolina, is
another sought after and good
cook. The Hickory News did a
special spread on Caroline's
ideas and recipes for
Thanksgiving.
One of her dishes was Party
Sweet Potatoes, included in
the Thanksgiving menu with
Tomato starter - hot or cold,
roast turkey' and .dressing,,
cranberry jello mold, party
sweet potatoes, green beans
almond, classic Waldorf
salad, assorted pickles, mince
and pumpkin pie. Doesn't that

Her Husband Is
Mac the Strife

To Honor Students Is
Planned On Saturday

7* week.Ends Seen
7:10,9:05

_Artcra t Photography

PAINTING

Residential-Commercial—Interior-Exterior—Sproy-Brush-Roll
In Shop, Spraying of Yard Furniture-Shulters-Etc.

Parkingtot Marking
We Are Fully Insured
No Job Too Large or Too Small
-

CONFIDENTIAL TO "WANTS TO KNOW BUT
HATES TO LOOK STUPID": Ask anyway. There is no
such thing as a "stupid" question if it's sincere. Better to ask
igavail. iá appearing--atopii" than to continue on your
norant way and make a stupid mistake.

FREE ESTIMATES

Address comments and questions to Abby,c/o Box 69700,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069. For a personal reply, please
enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

DIAL 753-0839

Dr. Mark D. Young DMD

CARLOS. BLACK JR.
& SON
701 south 4th St. Murray, Ky.

Furc4es
Jewelry

113 So.4th

Opening Of His Office For The
Practice Of General Dentistry.
ST-

Murray,Ky.

WED. THRU SUN. SALE

OPEN DAILY 9-9; SUNDAYS 12-6

THE SAVING PLACE

K RN
KO

I
BEST BUYS OF THE WEEK
96

8

Our Reg 971
Pub List 12 C5

'Princess Daisy'
by Judith Krantz
International setting
and fabulous _characters
in a romantic novel by
the author of 'Scruples.'
Hard-cover Book

HARD-COVER BEST SELLERS ARE DISCOUNTED
EVERY DAY AT 25% OFF PAITINICE

266
Our Reg. 3.17
Pub. List 3.50

Robert Ludlum's
'Matarese Circle'
Now in paperback, a spy/
mystery that topped the
hard cover best seller
list for weeks.

KORNER carries hundreds of paperbacks including best
BOOK
sellers — hard -cover books — promotional books and children's books —
all at LOW, DISCOUNT PRICES!

Our Reg. 1.88
Each, 5 Days

Plaid And Denim
'Anything' Books

Announces The

P.O. Box.„4„,
Office Hours- IL:.---.1111C.
111 1
By Appointment

ir

10K & 14K
Scrap Gold

DEAR WILLING: Offer Mac a compromise. Tell him you
will spend only one night each week away from him provided he spends the other night doing somethinig with you.
(Playing honeymoon bridge. Scrabble, or going to a movie.)
He is being selfish to expect you to sit home and listen to
him snore.

annual luncheon Dr. and Mrs. Ray P. Moore.
The
The students and their
honoring the students named
as Good Citizens of the local mothers will be special guests
. ifigER)(
high schools will be held by the for the luncheon.
At the Jan.'12th meeting of
Oury
Wesidell
Captain
DEAR ABBY: I am a 16 year-old girl. Last year my Mom
Chapter of the Daughters of the chapter held at the home
Dad split up. I live with Mom,and Dad lives in an apartand
guest
the
Bucy,
Robert
on
Mrs.
of
the American Revolution
with Marge, hi, girlfriend. When Dad and Marge
ment
Saturday, Feb. 9, at 12 noon at speaker was Dr. Keith Heim
started living together.'they didn't hide it. They had me
who is in charge of the Special over their apartment as they were married. When I said,
the Holiday Inn.
i 7:20,9:30
at the Murray "Dad, does this mean that Ricky ihe's my 17.year-old
Collections
ROBERT REDFORD
Students selected for this State University 1.ibrary.
1ANE FONDA
boyfriend) and I can live together,when we're of age'?"
honor are Amanda Dunn,
THE
Dr. Heim spoke on the
_ Then Dad said, "No! If you can support yourself totally
Calloway County High &Moir- - subject, "tattle of'Sfanwiek, w-h-e n you are-Of age, t tif7ri Ou can lifie'any way:ycitt-ti
-ELECTRIC "
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Revolutipnary War." He as long as I'm expected to kick in with money for -your sup-. -HORSEMAN,...
II\
Dunn, and Doug Moore, discussed the three pronged
port, I will have something to say about it.- •
Ch
Si • 53 33,4
Murray High School, son of campaign carried out by
Abby, how come it's OK for Dad to,live with somebody
of marriage. hut not for me?
outside
Burgoyne, Howe and St.
DON'T GET IT
Leger.
An interesting point of his
DEAR DON'T: With your Dad it's a matter of money, not
was the in depth
presentation
As long as he's providing the roof over your head, he
morals.
at
momento
Pose for a beautiful
ingenuity Benedict Arnold
wants a say about who's sleeping under it.
was able to display, that is,
DEAR ABBY: A reader asked, "How long should a
insight into the minds of the
hostess hold up a meal for a tardy guest?"
to be a
proved
which
Indians
Portraits, Weddings, Frames
most helpful attribute; since 7'You replied, "15 minutes is long enough."
I agree. The question and your reply reminded me of the
One Day Processing
in'the minds of we Americans
I always had when I was in the corporate entertaining
rule
753-0035
12th
Benedict
we only remember
118 So.
"NEVER EARLY, AND NOT MORE THAN 15
world:
161
Arnold as a traitor to our
-e•
•
MINUTES LATE."
vie" eV
—
cause, a chapter spokesman
It was such a steadfast rule that. one evening, in order not
said.
to arrive 15 minutes early at the home of friends who had invited us to dinner, my wife and I proceeded to drive around
to kill time. We got lost, and drove around for 45 minutes
before finding out way back! I spent the entire evening
apologizing.
STEVE MARTIN

medicine in the South Island
Hospital. From the sounds of
things the livin is easy."
Butter is only 50 cents a
pound. We may all pack up all •
our cares and woes and
migrate out there.
+++
Because of the execution of
a Christian martyr on Feb. 14,
270 AD, the Smithsonian
Institution's Museum of
History and Technology is
opening a new exhibition next
month.
The exhibition of 'greeting
cards for St. Valentine Day
opened Feb.., 1 and will continue through the month.
includes cards from Germany
and England, lacy cards,
ribboned ones, "pull-out"
cards, and a homemade card
from Massachusetts.
Tradition has it that the
imprisoned Roman martyr
befriended his jailer's blind
daughter and sent her a note,
signing it "from your
Valentine." The phrase
caught on to become a part of
today's holiday, although the
_ origins of the holiday actually
go back to the Roman festival
of spring, I.upercalia.

59

5'/,x8- hard-cover books
with blank lined pages
so you can say whatever
you wish. Cover choice.
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Hooked on laxatives
Lawrence 1.Lamm M.D.

"The Patient's Approach to Diabetes" will be the subject of
a free workshop for diabetics and their families to be held
Saturday, Feb.9,from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall
of the First Baptist Church,203 South Fourth Street, Murray.
This is being sponsored by the Calloway-Marshall Chapter of
the Kentucky Diabetes Association and the Kentucky
Diabetes Association.
Featured speakers will be Dr. Stephen Leichter, University of Kentucky diabetes specialist and director of the Kentucky Diabetes Program; Dr. John Ingram,local podiatrist;
Cynthia Chandler, diabetes clinical nutritionist; and Shelly
Boatwright,diabetes nurse educator.
A lunch suitable for any diabetic diet will be served at 11:30
a.m. Prepared by Murray State University dietetics
students, the lunch will cost approximately $1 per person and
will be the only cost to the workshop participant.
For those who need transportation in Murray and Calloway
county,a Senior Citizens bus will provide transportation for a
small donation. To arrange to be taken to the workshop, call
the Senior Citizens office at 753-0929 before 4 p.m. on
Thursday before the workshop.
In case it is necessary to cancel because of bad weather,
the workshop will be held the following Saturday,Feb. 16.

My of developing poor bowel some suggestions that nue,:
DEAR DR LAMB
mother reads your columns so function, repeated use of- be helpful to your mother in
maybe you can explain to her excess amounts of chemical the course of getting off her
exactly what she is doing to laxatives can deplete the body laxative habit
Finally. I'd like to mentiim
herself. She takes a of-sall and -water. This can be
"woman's" laxative constant- dangerous, particularly in an that the frequent use of exec,
ly throughout the day, down- older person Sometimes dis- sive amounts of laxatives n,
ing about eight to 10 tablets at turbances of salt and water or often related to a misundera time She buys two boxes both can cause mental confu- standing of regularity It's not
every week. Each box con- sion and symptoms that necessary to have a bowel
movement every day Then
tains 50 tablets. I know she resemble senility.
I'm also sending you The some people develop a fixi
takes them all in a week and
sometimes buys more. Now Health Letter number 2-1. lion on the bowels for ef1140
she probably can't have a Irritable or Spastic Colon and tional reasons Odd as it ma
bowel movement without the Constipation. It includes in it seem, sometimes bowel disor
ders such as constipation art
laxative because she's been
related to depression PaS•
doing this for quite some time.
along the information to your
Also she does not digest cermother but encourage her to
tain foods and her bowel
see a doctor and see if she can
movements are not solid.
get some help in getting her
DEAR READER — For the
problem under control.
most part I don't think taking
laxatives is a very good idea.
World War II veterans of the
That statement applies partic- "Old
Reliables" Ninth
PHIL JACKSON, left, talks with Modena and Jesse Latimer at the Hazel Community
ularly to the chemical laxa- Infantry Division will hold
Center after he presented a "Medicare-Medigap" program on Thursday, Jan. 24, for the
tives that stimulate the colon
reunion July
Selilot Citizens. Jackson also spoke at the Ellis and Douglas (enters in Murray. Approxto contract. I'm certain that their 35th annual
programs.
imately 80 senior citizens attended these three
must be the kind of laxative 17, 18 and 19 at the ShorehamMrs. I.yndia Cochran,.local
in
Hotel
Americana
that your mother is taking.
instructor, was in
dance
Jaru)u.s Contests-Now, the bulk laxatives Washington, D.C.
past
have no chemical stimulating
Approximately 500 mem- • Memphis! Tenn., this
effects and serve only ' to bers and their wives are ex- weekend to attend the winter
increase the bulk in the colon.
convention of the Southern
These are all right but you ..pected to attend.
Association of Dance Masters.
in
fought
Division
Ninth
The
can get the same effect by
Joseph Giacobbe, ballet
using a good diet that includes eight campaigns, from the
plenty of cereal fiber as in North African invasion in 1942 master for the New Orleain
Ballet Company, was the
Reports were given by bran and other sources of bulk to the Elbe River in Germany
Plans for various contests of mention (5) $25 member, $25
such as fresh fruits and vege- in 1945. They were Algeria- featured teacher for the
Peggy Billington, Advisory tables.
the Murray Woman's Club club.
Morocco, Tunisia, session."
Home Board; Sina Richardson,
Boston,
Betty
When you constantly "whip French
were discussed at the meeting
While there, Mrs. Cochran
Northern
Normandy,
Sicily,
of the Executive Board of the Department chairman, said auditor; Frances Galloway, the bowel" with chemical
selected costumes for the
also
Rhineland,
France, Ardennes,
club held Monday at the club the annual'sewing contest of finance chairman; Desiree laxatives, you keep it premaannual spring recital held by
Europe.
to
it
Central
cause
and
emptied
and
turely
house with Bonnie _Jones, the club for members and Hosick, parliamentarian;' become irritable, which leads
Further information con- her students at the Murray'
Ruth Wilson and Dorothy
students will be held Feb. 21.
president, presiding.
spasm and pain. This cerning this reunion and State University auditorium.
colon
to
Uddberg, -Music Mr.KPrwie,secretaries.
Ana
Oneida Boyd, sei_oad vice
is one way -that spastic- colon membership in the NintV
Students attending the meetFor the inspiration for the is caused.
president, urged members to Department chairman, said
were Alicia Nunnally, Yvonne
Association
Division
Infantry
day,
Mrs. Jones gave excerpts
Once a person has become
enter their recipes in the the annual high school piano
may be obtained by writing to Jones, Vonnie Hays and Dana
Cranberry Recipe Contest. contest would be held Feb. 19. from the speech delivered by hooked on the laxative habit,,
National Morton. Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Quinn,
it's difficult to get him off it. Dan
The recipe must use fresh She also announced that the Patricia J. Lee, president of Frequently medical supervi-,
Gregory Hays and the Rev. and Mrs.
412
Secretary,
cranberries or any processed luncheon-fashion show would the Kentucky Federation of
Fred Morton accompanied the
Women's Clubs, at the First sion is necessary. I am send- Avenue, Weehawken, NJ group to Memphis.
form carried by the grocer be held March 18.
Letter
Health
The
ing
you
07087.
The Garden Department District meeting held at number 12-8, Laxatives, Eneand must be in one of the
chairman, Millie Graves, said Mayfield.
following five categories:
mas and Suppositories to give
Elected to the nominating
you general information on
A. Relishes, sauces and the annual -card party and
chutneys; B. Breads and luncheon would be held March committee were Clarice these comonly used items.
Sparkman, Oneida Boyd, Other readers who want this
muffins; C. Warm weather 26.
Sue Spann, chairman of the Millie. !Craves, Marjorie issue can send 75 cents with a
recipes; D. Desserts; E.
and
'Frances long, stamped.,self-addressed
Murray-Calloway County Fair Major,
Drinks and punches.
envelope for it. Send your
Galloway.
general
the
Mrs. Boyd said members Queen contest for
request to me, in care of this
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,
should submit their recipes club, made announcements
Radio City Staton, New York,
immediately to her, as five concerning the event. Seven
°°
NY 10019.
As Low As$20
will be selected by judges to be members of each of the ten
problem
the
to
addition
In
working
be
will
condepartments
entered in the national
Selected
test, sponsored by Ocean on committees for the queen
evvent.
HAIR TREATMENT
Spray Cranberries,Inc.
Nancy Adams has been
Shelley Hack of "Charlie's
Prizes will be: First place,
GASTONIA, N.C. (AP) —
Angels" told Beauty Digest
$200 member, $200 club; elected as treasurer to fill the The marriage of Herbert
magazine how she keeps her
second place, $100 member, unexpired term of Helen Kline Morrow , and Cora Wilson
Houston,
to
moved
has
$50
who
prize,
looking soft and healthy:
third
hair
club;
$100
wasn't actually made in
hair's fine so I wash it
-My
member, $50 club; honorable Texas.
the
in
began
heaven. It
off
day to give it body. If
every
classified advertising section
hard
has
I'm in a place that
of the local newspaper.
water, I use a vinegar and
Morrow, 72, of Bessemer
water rinse after my shamCity, who advertised for a
I use a natural henna
poo.
bride, and Mrs. Wilson, 64, of
shine and
Morganton, who ., saw an treatment for
like eggs
conditioners,
natural
Frances Drake
Associated Press story about
hair
search, werre and olive oil, so my
Morrow's
FOR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1980
constant
from
out
dry
doesn't
South
married Feb. 3 in
abuse."
What kind of day will CAPRICORN
Carolina.
she
tomorrow be? To find out what ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
"I just really thought
An insincere smile won't had Something when I read
the stars say, read the
work, nor will grumpiness. Be her letter," Morrow said.
forecast given for your birth
yourself. Possible career "Seemed like she was real
Sign.
complications, but leisure nice and I liked her looks when
ARIES
time activities rewarding.
I saw her."
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)4Y)
AQUARIUS
or•W
Morrow, a widower since
Listen to the ideas of a ( Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)'ILM
said he wanted a wife
1973,
friend re business and
Travel plans requiring extra
finances. Social life places an expenditures may have to be who was between 40 and 65
age, shorter than 6
accent on-mental rapport and
missed. New money-making years of
shared interests.
_
ideas should be shared with feet 3 inches, and who weighed
less than 250 pounds but more
TAURUS
higher-ups. Be practical.
than 165. Morrow also
( Apr. 20 to May 20)
PISCES
specified he sought a Christian
Don't let distractions ( Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
interfere with routine. Get
A partner may have second who was humorous, a good
your work done and then enjoy thoughts about a spending cook and cleaned well.
socializIng. Harmony marks program. .Talks
with
Morrow was beseiged with
relations with others.
educators, agents, and clergy inquiries from women across
GEMINI
the nation. He was still
lead to mutual
( May 21 to June 20)
receiving offers the night
,.4"f?Julings.
Not a time to mix business
YOU BORN TODAY are before his wedding. But it was
with pleasure. Those who have
mental, analytical and Mrs. Wilson's letter that
goofed off will find the p.m. concerned about what makes impressed him enough to ask
conducive to the effective
people tick. Psychology, her out.
completion of tasks.
literature and philosophy will
Said the new Mrs. Morrow:
CANCER
afford you the chance to "Don't ask me why, but I'm
I June 21 to July 22)00 examine the hidden facets of
glad I wrote."
You may feel a bit the psyche. When you
After honeymooning in
to
inhospitable if faced with
tendency
overcome a
the
Carolina,
North
unexpected guests. However, discouragement and rise
in Mrs.
live
will
newlyweds
the p.m. favors hobbies, above personal limitation to
mental interests and dating. use your fine mentality on Wilson's mobile home.
LEO
problems that affect mankind,
SECRET TOLD
(July 23 to Aug. 72)4a4t you achieve your greatest
Priced At Only
Miller, Broadway
Ann
tendency
You're somewhat erratic in
success. Don't let a
her
revealed
has
star,
dancing
financial dealings. Moods
to,, specialize keep you from
affect efforts to be understood. seeing the larger picture. professional secret for staying
nothing
A talk with a close one helps
Law, teaching, counseling, in .shape: "There's
down
you get it together.
photography, music, science like knee bends. I squat
Sizes 5-12 in Assorted Fabrics and Lacies
VIRGO
and reform movements may with a springy bounce, holding.
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) riP% also appeal to you. Birthdate onto the back of a chair, then
A penny-wise, pound-foolish
of: Charles Dickens, novelist; bounce back up, equally
One chance in a lifetime to make a dream come true at a
attitude towards finances
John Deere, inventor: and springy. It's wonderful for the
now. New job-related ideas
waist.
legs, back and
Gay Talese, novelist.
should have you enthusiastic
about your tasks.
LJERK
••••••••
S
.
Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)—
Cosh and Carry Only!
•
A mood for seclusion and
•
No Alterations-No Refunds
•
privacy gives way to a desire
•
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY SPtCIAL
to mingle with others. The
No Exchanges
•
favors
p.m.
shopping
•
•
expeditions and other outings.
SCORPIO
•
•
( Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) in,Pr°
•
Too much secrecy arouses
•
•
suspicions. Take others into
•
•
BAR
Eat
SOUP
'n
•
SALAD
Can
All You
your confidence, esp family
•
•
• . Chicken Ftiod Steak with Country Gravy
members. Common sense
•
•
,
Fries
or
French
decisions work out well.
•
• Baited Potato
•
•
•
'
SAGITTARIUS
• A thick dab 01 Stockade To
•
fiov. 72 to Dec. 21)
•
121 Bypass
•
A family member not ii the
•
mood for c.ormany.:ftelationi
OW WAY OH kr4 You conlin bac* _
•s
with a friend problemattc.
•
Bel-Air Center
..\
../.
Mental work done in private
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
aids career progress.

Annual Reunion
Infantry Division
Planned In July

Mrs. Cochran
At Conrention

Mathis-SpannWedding
Is Scheduled Tuesday
Announced For Departments Of
Murray Woman's Club For Year
Miss Mathis has chosen her
Plans have been completed
by Miss I.isa Mathis and Rick sister, Miss Ann Mathis, as
Spann for their wedding on her only attendant. Joe
Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 7 p.m. at Thornton will serve as best
the New Providence Church of man for Mr.Spann.
The ushers will be Greg
Christ. John Dale will officiate
Garland and Glenn Gibbs.
at the ceremony.
Miss 1.aJeanna Thornton
and Miss Jill Thornton,sisters
ADDRESS BOX
A January issue of Family of the groom -elect, will
-Circle say-s a file box of four by preside at the guest register.
A reception will follow in the
six inch index cards works
annex.
church
even better than an address
Directing the wedding and
book. On each card you can
write the phone number, the reception will be Mrs. Sue
birthdays, anniversaries, gift Sills.
All friends,and relatives of
suggestions,clothing sizes and
any other important in- the couple are invited to atformation for friends and tend the wedding and the
reception.
relati ves.

The
Beauty Box

Classified Ad Is.
Start Of Marriage
For Older Couple

Welcomes Back

June Johnson
June invites all her customers to
come and see her at The

Beauty Box
1304 Chestnut

Boots

Shoes

Socks at Patterned
1/2
Hose

Your Individual

Dixieland Shopping Ctr.
753-7132

Horoscope

L

THE SAVING)PLACE

I BRING THIS COUPON FOR

tioca vaster
CLEARANCE

I

I
OFF
500
I ON OUR
$12.95

I

I PERSONALITY
PORTRAIT
I
PACKAGE

Our Valentine Gift
For You

February 1st thru February 14th

A Selected Group

Discontinued
Wedding
Gowns

At An UnbelievableSavings!

50 Beautiful
Gowns

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
(2)8x10's,(3)5x7's,(15)Wallets,(4)Charms

YOU PAY ONLY 45¢ DEPOSIT
_ 4R,:ularty950
Balance Due Just $12.00
A package that fills all your portrait needs with
various poses and backgrounds. Full package
orders only,at a special $12.45 price. A 454 deposit
reserves your package; and when your portraits
return, you simply pay the balance of $12.00.
Receive complete satisfaction or your deposit
cheerfully refunded. One sitting per subject only.

These Days Only
Tues., Wed.,Thurs., Fri., Sat.
II
February 5th,6th, 7th,8th,9th
,.•
Daily: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
111 700 U.S. Highway,641 North Murray I
NI MI III'MI MI AIM 1111 NI Ell 11111
•

$ 095

7

sensa-

tional low price.

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
PLATTER

ea ma
mrds.ev

• SIRLOIN S'I'OCRAD
•
, •
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Looking Back
10 Years

EDITORIAL

To Change America
Into A `Communist
Hell
If I were the devil and wanted
to turn America into a Communist hell, I think I would do
something like this:
I would cultivate among the
people the idea that the individual is nothing, the indiscriminate mass of people
everything. I would also seek to
convince Americans that God
and Christian ethics and an
honest desire to make one's
way in the world are oldfashioned.
I would get elected to office
on the promise of helping
everybody at. someone else's
expense.
Then I'd treat the Constitution as a sort of handbook
on the philosophy of government to be referred to only if it
served my purpose.
I would increase the size and
scope of government in every
way possible, going into every
conceivable business in competition with established enterprises, paying the State's
business losses out of the
treasury. I would try to keep
hidden how this could lead at
the right time to the nationalization of the country.
I would thus create a government strong enough to give its
citizens everything they want.
Thus I could create a government strong enough to take
from them everything they
have.
By the combination of inflation and taxes I would rob the
very people I pretended to help
until, if they ever should want
to return to freedom, they
couldn't — but would be dependent on the State.
Next, I would gradually raise
taxes to 100 percent of income
( we are ( almost fifty percent 1
of the way now) — so that the
State could have it all. Then I'd
give back to the people enough

Inside Report

•

I Would:
to keep them alive and little
enough to keep them enslaved.
In the meantime, I would
take from those who have and
give td' those who want until I
killed the incentive of the
presently ambitious man and
satisfied the meager needs of
the rest. The police State would
then be required to make
everybody work — and the
transformation of America
from a Republic to a secondrate Communist nation would
be complete.
Do you see in this similarities
to what we have been doing for
(fifty) years?
These comments were written by Rev. Kenneth W. Sollitt,
Minister of the First Baptist
Church, Midland, Michigan
almost twenty years ago. Two
editorial changes were made,
in brackets, to reflect the correct facts today.

Bible Thought
There is no better way to start out
the day than by looking unto God in
prayer and by reading His ward
Howbeit many of them which heard
the word believed; Acts 4:4

6R.AFF111191
ought
,
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Chappaquiddick Shy
Political aids of Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy say privately that one major
reason he shies away from recruiting
workers and voters via personal
telephone calls is his fear that Chappaquiddick will be raised, even if in a
wholly friendly fashion
Operatives in Kennedy's disastrous
Iowa campaign tried to get the senator
to copy President Carter and telephone
prospective backers. Carter spent
h h ui hours on the telephone, lining
up supporters and getting them to attend the caucuses.
. But Kennedy bucked against advisers

Saving Salt
While assuming a tough new public
posture toward the Soviet Union, the
Carter administration worked hard
behind the scenes to prevent the U.S.
arms control treaty (SALT II
from being killed by the Senate.
The little-noticed 50-to-36 party-line
vote against a Republican motion to
take SALT U off the Senate calendar
was the result of intense lobbying by
Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd at
the request of the White House.
Although President Carter asked the
Senate to defer action on the treaty
following Soviet occupation of
Afghanistan, he clearly does not want
to close the door against bringing up the
treaty sometime later.
Only one Democratic senator Howell Heflin of Alabama - voted
against.iiiii
-&- itY7 Two Democrats
highly critical of SALT II - Louisiana's
Bennet Johnston and Florida's Richard
Stone - voted against it when their
names were first called on the roll call,
but switched after being pressured by
Byrd.
Reagan's Age Fight
In contrast to the national campaign
strategy of ignoring the age issue,
Ronald Reagan's New Hampshire
managers are bringing it up to make
the point it is irrelevant.
Jerry Carmen, Reagan's New
Hampshire manager, is saying publicly
that 55-year-old George Bush shows by
his ostenaUous exhibition& of physical
fitness that he is training for the
Olympics but Reagan is interested in
the White House. Reagan spokesman
1
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Heartllne is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems - fast. U
you have a question or a problem -not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you mint
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column. ,
HEARTLINE: I will soon be age 62
and could retire if I want to. Would you
suggest that I retire early arid take
reduced Social Security benefits or
should I wait until I am 65 to receive my
full benefits? I have a good paying job
now and can continue to work, as I am
in good health. - D.P.
ANSWER: This is a question that
individuals must answer themselves.
However, Heartline feels you should
consider the following factors in regard
to your Social Security benefits:
1. If you start drawing Social Security
at 62, you are receiving three additional
years of income from Social Security,
but this income would be 20 percent less
yearly than if you waited until 65 to
begin drawing.
2. If you wait until 65 to draw Social
Security, you would receive full
benefits but the money you lose during
the three years you did not draw Social
Security will take 12 years of drawing to
regain. This is based strictly on income
from Social Security.
3. You must decide if a reduced Socia.
Security rate will be sufficient to meet
your present and future monetary
needs or if the full benefit will t*
necessary.
We also feel there are many factor,,

are using that Olympics-White House
formulation all over the state.
Hearing rumors that Bush supporters
were going to throw a 69th birthday
party for Reagan -Feb. 6, Carmen
launched a preemptive strike: a flyer
urging everybody to send birthday
greetings- and "a small contribution"
- to Reagan in California.
One For The Chiefs
The Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS I won't
claim it, but they deserve the lion's
share of credit for President Carter's
decision to ask Congress for new,
authority to renew registration for the
military draft.
Restoring the draft has long been
urged by a few civilian advisers of
President Carter. What finally convinced the president was the JA('S
report of progressive deterioration of
the "all-volunteer army" and its
dangerous failure to attract anything
like a fair share of middle class youth
After the Russians invaded
Afghanistan, the joint chiefs redoubled
their quiet campaign to persuade
Carter that registration is essential.
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20 Years Ago

not related to Social Security you must whether or not I was supposed to have
consider:
this check. My daughter told me not to
1. The amount of money you would worry, but I am! - A.C.
lose by leaving your present job.
ANSWER: Stop worrying. About 2.8
2. Your present health condition.
million veterans and survivors who
3. Your desire to continue working. receive compensation payments far
4. The effect early retirement will service-connected disabilities from the
have on your private pension plan, if Veterans Administration did receive an
you have one.
extra check right before Christmas.
These are just some of the questions a
The special payment went out
person must consider before retiring. because a 9.9 percent compensation
Since everyone's situation is different, increase was passed by Congress and
there will probably be additional signed by President Carter in
questions involved for you, and you are
November. The raise was retroactive to
the only one who can answer them. You October 1. October and November pay
must weigh the answers to these was made at the old rates and the extra
questions carefully in your own mind, checks were to make up the added
and then only you can make the amount due. The regular December
decision as wtkn to retire.
payment came at the end of the month
This and other information pertinent
The legislation rabied compensation
and necessary for any person retiring for a 10 percent disabled veteran from
on Social Security can be found in our $44 monthly to 848 monthly. The rate for
1980 Heartline's Guide to Social a 50 percent disability went from $232
Security. To order, send $2.00 to monthly to $256 and from $809 to $969 for
Heartline's Guide to Social Security, those veterans with 100 percent
114 East Dayton St., West Alexandria, disability.
Ohio 45381.
Surviving spouses and certain
HEARTLINE:
Right
before children of persons who died in service
Christmas I received an extra VA or of service connected causes also got
check. I spent it for Christmas and now Increases under the new pay schedule
I am worried that maybe I should not and therefore received that extra
have 'gotten the check. Can you tell me make-up check also.
+4444-4-44-es-e-44-0-4++++++++++++++++++++++++-e-+++4-4.444-4++•
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The history of the clean-up shop in Calloway County is
worthy
of another section of this book, however the war profiteering
in car
sales deserves special 'mention at this time. Car prices,
new and
used, were subjected to "freeze" by the federal
government for
the duration. Inasmuch as Calloway car dealers had
understandings
with used car outlets unparallelled in the nation, quite
naturally it
could be expected the car dealers had access also to new
cars in
the Mctor City going into illegal channels for distribution
at huge
profits above the officially listed prices. Bright new and
less shiny
used cars found their way irito Murray by the hundreds
at "auction"
sales where not a word was said above a whisper in
tradeouts.
Sales rooms included the garage building on Main Street
just west
of the intersection of North 5th Street where Life .
photographers
peepholed photos of the operation. The booming new
business
soon outgrew the Main Street quarters and moved to a huge
tobacco
warehouse on Maple Street. After the publicized article
appeared
nation-wide, federal agents moved in, secured
approximately 20
convictions which resulted in prison terms for many of
our most
influential business men. Not only was the art of black
marketing
cars limited to highway vehicles, for the trafficking also embrace
d
farm vehicles.
^
On the political front, of five CI's seeking nomination
to local
offices in the primary election of Aug. 4, 1945, four went
down to
defeat, however a World War I veteran was victorious.
Less successful candidates with service records were A. H. Kopperud,
Charlie
Lassiter, Palmer Outland and L. D. Flora. World
War I winner
was Claude Anderson.
Two weeks after the surrender of Japan marking the
end of
hostilities on all fronts, the writer of this document
became greatly
disturbed of the potential of atomic warfare, similar
to those falling
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Japan. It was not really
an afterthought, nor spontaneous conclusion, but a contemplation
extending
over several months. How did this come about?
Through the
communication line long established with men in service.
Prior to
the two devastating blasts in Japan, several months in
fact, Joe
Berry of Murray, who was stationed at Alamogordo, N.
Mex., very
privately related the power of an experimental atom
bomb blast in
the near area of his camp. The details were so fantastic, the
probable effects so stupendous that it reeked with fantasies
concocted
by the novelists on outer space. It was difficult to accept the
story
Joe told, nonetheless it did bestir extensive meditation in the
meantime, thus accounting for the following editorial appeari
ng in the
Aug. 23, 1945, issue of the Murray Democrat. So far as
is known
to the writer, no other commentator in the nation
had spoken out
so bluntly within less than two weeks following the fateful explosions of this lethal invention of total destruction. The fact
that it
appeared in a Calloway County newspaper as a first,
marks it a
significant, perhaps. The column is reprodu
ced below:
To

Be Continued
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- By Rowland Evans and Robert Novak

who told him to do the same. Without
explicitly saying so, he made it clear
that the inevitable question of Chappaquiddiek - the issue he cannot
escape in his campaign -- made a
potential enemy out of the telephone.
He wants no personal conversations
with strangers about Chappaquiddick.

4r0
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Carter Fears Ford
WASHINGTON - Private word
travelled to the Rancho Mirage, Calif.,
home of former President Ford just
before the Iowa caucuses that the
Republican candidate most feared by
President Carter is Gerald R. Ford information that poured new fuel on
Ford's presidential ambitions.
The bottom line in the confidential
report: The true source of often-leaked
White House fears that Ford might
make a comeback was not, as often
reported, Carter pollster Patrick
Caddell but Jimmy Carter himself.
As he has done before, Ford
reiterated to his aides that he thinks
Carter's appraisal is correct. He then
elaborated on why he would be the best
choice: Ronald Reagan cost the
Republicans the White House in 1976 by
running against Ford; George Bush
lacks breadth and experience to handle
the new Soviet menace; Sen. Howard
Baker is equipped for future growth,
but cannot get nominated; John Connally carries too much political
baggage.
That leaves Jerry Ford. But even if
the races goes to the wire, Ford would
not enter primaries; he Is stint*
sending notice that if the nomination
battle gets tangled, the party should
turn to him.

Sales of dark fired tobacco have been
suspended on the Murray Market until
Feb. 9, according to 011ie W Barnett,
reporter for the local market He said
this was due to the poor weather conditions in getting the tobacco to the
market
Thirteen indictments were returned
by the Grand Jury in the current term
of the Calloway County Circuit Court.
Deaths reported include C. B. Irvin,
54.
The home of Terry Turner, 1301
Peggy Ann Drive, Murray, was
damaged by fire yesterday. The fire
was in the bath room and smoke
damage was reported te the bath,
hallway, and back bedroom.
John Will Wing°, warden of the
Kentucky State Penitentiary at
Eddyville, brought his plea for fewer
and better jails and correctional institutions to Murray yesterday in a
speech before the Murray Rotary Club
at the meeting held at the Murray
Woman's Club House
Births reported include a girl to Mr
and Mrs. Lowell`Clyde Willoughby, Jr.,
on Feb. 3 and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Billy T. Wells an Feb. 3.

•p

Kristie Kemper, College High School,
took top honors in the annual Eighth
Grade American History Contest,
sponsored by the Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution. She first tied
with Beth Nixon of Ahno School, but
won by two points in the second test.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Elmus
Houston, 82.
Mrs. Myrtle Ray of Murray Route 6
was the winner of the check for 05 in
the Shower of gifts promotion of.
Murray Merchants this week.
Patty Loafman, senior at Kirksey
High School, a member of the Senior 4H Club, and Calloway County 4-H .
Safety Project Champion, will speak at
each of the Calloway County Schools for
each club's 4-H meeting during the
month of February. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Loafman of
Murray Route I.
Births reported at the Murray
Hospital include a girl to Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Lyles.
The Moderns with Nancy Adams as
vocalist will piay for the dance at the
Calloway County Country Club on Feb.
6.

30 Years Ago
A Young Adult Conference of all the
Meth:idle Churches in the Paris SubDistrict will be held Feb. 16 at the Lynn.
41
Grove Methodist Church. Coitus
Johnson, district director of adult work
for the church, will conduct the planning session.
The Murray State College Debate
Squad ccrnposed of Ed Norris of
Guthrie and Nolan Shepard of Water
Valley, won five out of eight debate
contests last week in a meet held at
Bowling Green University at Bowling
Green, Ohio. Their coach is Prof. J.
Albert Tracy, head of the Speech
Department at Murray State
"Water at the lake is the lowest that it
has been for some time," from the
column, "Seen & Heard Around
Murray" by James C. Williams.
Miss Janice Weatherly, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weatherly, Sr., was
married Feb. 4 to Malcolm Sublett, Jr.
The Rev. James C. Asbridge,
missionary to the Blood River Baptist
Association, will speak Sunday at the
Center Ridge Baptist Church.
Showing at the Varsity_ Theatre is
"The Doctor and The GO" aterriiii--Glenn Ford.

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, Feb. 6, the 37th
day of 1960. There are 329 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Feb. 6, 1952, British King George
VI died and his daughter, Elizabeth II,
ascended to the throne.
On this date:
In 1693, the college of William and
Mary was chartered in Virginia.
In 1778, during the American
rbel.
Revoluti
b on, Britain declared war on
France - which had recognized the
In 1899, the Treaty of Paris was
ratified. In it, the United States bought
from Spain, for $20 million, Cuba,
Puerto Rico,Guam and the Philippines.
In 19761,Akechinese invited former
President Richard Nixon to visit
Peking. He accepted.
Ten years ago, one jet hijacker was
killed and a second captured in a police
shootout during a refueling stop in
Santiago, Chile. Four people were
Five years ago, three paintings- one
by Raphael and two by Piero della
Francesca -- were stolen from the
National Gallery in Urbino, Italy.
Last year, China's First Vice
Premier, Deng Xiaoping, ended his
visit to United States, (lying on
to
Japan.
Today's Birthdays: Ronald Reagan is
M. Actor Rip Torn is 49.
Thought For Today: Let the people
know the truth and the country is safe
• - Abraham 1-inoln (1909-11166)
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Mother Of Condemned Killer
- Pleads With State For Execution
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issued for northeastern
lly The Associated Press
Schools closed in Kentucky Georgia, much of West
and Tennessee and residents Virginia and the area around
of northeastern Georgia and southwestern Lake Michigan.
JUNEAU. Alaska iAP - A
West Virginia were warned to
Two to five inches of 'now
-the-Alaska-- prepare for
today- was reported in
Tennessee
legislature would make that as a winter storm moved over today, forcing the
close of
state the first to _ allow theSouth.
schools in Nashville and in
renewable trial marriages,
Snow Was forecast today counties in the central
part of
The measure, sponsored by from New Jersey to South the state.
Rep._ Mike Bei rne, R- Carolina and along the Great
Students in Memphis and in
Anchorage, was introduced I.akes, the Ohio Valley and the
Tuesday and would allow Tennessee Valley. Snow also other western Tennessee
couples to marry for a specific. was expected in Illinois,
period agreed upon in ad- Montanaand Wyoming.
Rain was expected to
vance. The -Marriage con. I" would automatically dampen much of Arizona, the
Var
expire when the period is up northem and. central Pacific
Coast - area; 'gouth Carolina,.
unless reneVied.
SAN FRANCISCO(AP)- A
Couples wouid be required Georgia and Florida. •
-Snow fell from the mid- Peoples Temple receiver says
to. write an agreement
outlining the disposition of Mississippi Valley through the he thinks he's found $10
custody ohio Valley to the southern million cash and property
and
assets
for
any - Appalachians and northern from the Jim Jones cult, but it
arrangements
children. Heinle.. said he in- Georgia early today as rain may take years to divide it
troduced the measure in was reported from Alabama . among creditors and surrecognition of unmarried anf.1 the Florida Panhandle vivors.
Robert Fabian also said
Alaskans living together into southern Georgia.
Tuesday that it appears those
Heavy snow warnings were
outside traditional-marriage.

TEAAodern
lGS

SAT., Feb.6 thru 9
U.S. SILVER DIMES, QUARTERS & HALF DOLLARS,
DATED 1964 AND BEFORE - U.S. SILVER DOLLARS
DATED 1935 AND BEFORE

*school systems were excused
from classes Tuesday's
classes because of the winter
storm. Three Nashville
students and a substitute
driver were treated for minor
injuries Tuesday when their
school bus slid off a street and
Overturned.
Early today, temperatures
around the nation ranged from
8 below zero in Saranac Lake,
N.Y., to 65 in McAllen,Texas.
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Preserves
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DUE TO THE VERY SPECIAL NATURE OF THIS SALE WE MUST INSIST
ON THE FOLLOWING:

400281 39

Soft Ply
Bathroom

*Only United States dimes, quarters, L half dollars dated 1964 or earlier and
United States silver dollars dated 1935 and before will be accepted.
*No change will be given for silver coins.
*There will be no refunds for items purchased with U.S. silver coins.
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The Varmint Special version of the Model 700-America's best-selling
high power bolt action rifle-is available in 7 different calibers.
Features are same as Model 700 BDL Custom Deluxe version except:
154 in drop at heel, k.z in. drop at comb (from eenter line of bore) rut
sights,40XB Type scope mounts.
4

Suggested $1
Retail
Price
$344.95

IS,,

Fruit Cocktail

Lemon Juice

)4.

REEL
----

5t

Pre-wound with 70 yds.
10 lb. test.
Zebto premium line.
Weight 6 oz.

CUSTOM DELI XE GRADE,BOLT ACTION

12 oz

Huskies
Dog Food

16 or
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SILVER
COINS

Model 202

VARMINT SPECIAL
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4" or 6" Barrel

0
31$1 0
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SPIN CASTING
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REMINGTON HIGH POWER
MODEL 700 HEAVY BARREL
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NIBORN

Cocoa Mix

00 SILVER
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12 Gauge
3 1/4 x 1 1/8
or 8 shot.

•
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Giant

Evaporated Milk
. _
Nabisco 100°. Bran

20 Gauge with vent $
rib barrel.
$342.95
Suggested Retail

Cash & Food Stamps
Accepted-Sorry No Checks
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--.
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Discount'
Foods

MACARONI &
CHEESE

REMINGTON 1100 SHOTGUN
_
_

_

who filed about 700 claims
against the Temple will likely
receive only a small part of
their claims, now estimated to
total $1.8 billion.
Mgr* than 900 members of
the Peoples Temple, including
Jones, died in November 1978
in a mass murder-suicide at
their commune in Guyana.

Foulds

VISA'

r
Silve
Sale
4 BIG DAYS: WED.-THUR.-FRI.-

Shop The No Frills Way And Compare! See Why We Can
Say We Have The Lowest Prices In Town

In The Uncle Jeff Shopping Center

"'wet

Olympic Plaza Shopping Center Murray, Ky.

Peoples Temple Receiver
May Have $10 Million

T-Mart

,kt-o"
_

SPORTING GOODS

Schools Close In States As
Winter Storm Moves South

Alaska Bill Would
Allow Renewable
Trial Marriages

••••••
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the request."I told them I was
for going ahead with it and so
Is my son," she said.
He was convicted in 1975 of
kidnapping and murder after
a two-day crime spree in north
Georgia. Michael Priest,24, of
Roswell, Ga., was shot to
death, and Eugene Robert
Snyder, of Marietta, was shot
three times in the head and
left for dead in a roadside ditch. Potts was captured
following a gun battle in which
he was shot through the mouth it
with a .357-caliber bullet,
which lodged near his spine.
1.7,
Georgia's death penalty law:
"-%
US.
the
by
upheld
was
Supreme Court in 1976. Since
1967, only three persons have
been executed in the United
States, including two - Gary
dilmore in Utah and Jesse
Bishop in Nevada - who also
abandoned their appeals.

ATLANTA ;AP) - The living death, a living hell - because of a recent religious
mother of condemned killer just sitting there day after day conversion. He says he thinks
Jaok Howard - Putts has with nothing to think aboutbdt- -execution is inevitable and no
pleaded with state officials to dying."
longer talks of pain.
deliver her son from "a living
"I still
have some
Potts, who. says he is in
hell" by getting on with the constant pain because of the headaches, but I don't want to
business of executing him.
police bullet lodged near his talk about them," Potts said in
But lawyers
working spine, last fall suspended all an interview Tuesday with the
against the wishes of Potts, efforts to appeal his sentence Savannah News.."Some of
whose life on Death Row is and fired his lawyers. Last those opposing the death
prolonging the agony of a week, he was resentenced to penalty might try to say I
bullet lodged near his spine, die on Feb. 15. He has rejected want to be executed because
appear near success in appeals to federal courts that of the gunshot wound, but that
delaying Georgia's first could delay his execution for has nothing to do with it."
execution since 1964.
Meanwhile, lawyers and
two years.
Silas Moore, a hearing ofSince he was placed at the volunteers are organizing to
ficer for the Board of Pardons state's maximum security stop his execution. On
arid Paroles, said -the boaratprison near Reidsville, Potts Tuesday, Nelson Jarnigan,
likely would recommend to has romplained of pain and executive director of the state(;ov. George Busbee today requested an operation to funded Georgia Indigent
that a Feb. 15 execution date remove the bullet, but. prison Defense Council, petitioned
be stayed for 90 days.
,;fficials say an operation the parole board for the 90-day
Busbee routinely
has would be too dangerous and Airy.
granted such requests.
Mrs. Potts later called
probably useless.
"If they're going to evenPotts acknowledges his guilt board Chairman James
tually do it anyway, why not and says he is ready to die Morris to urge that he reject
go ahead," Carolyn Polls,
mother of the 36-year-old
murderer, said Tuesday in a
telephone interview from her
home in Marietta. "It's a

al,
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Brown Says His Administration
Will Spur Industrial Growth
SY RASISEY
Associated Press Writer
Kv t API —
v
o‘ John Y. Brown Jr. says
administratnui will inoduee legislation to spur
industrial growth without
inordinate cost to the state.
r told a news conlei eiiee I uesday that the
de% elonment legislation would
e col munities the bonding
to expand industries
and ttract new ones, without
adding to the state's bonded
indebtedness.
Development Secretary
I arry Townsend said it would
niiike the state more competitive with others in its
:11,110 to draw industrialexpaiision funding.
proposed
the
. Under
legislation, local governKentucky
the
ments,
Development Finance
.1uthority and riverport
,iiithorities would be able to
issue industrial and commercial bonds.
Current law limits local
government financing of inlustrial parks to land
-Now we need to use dollars
to help small corporations
begin turning out products,"
Townsend said.
Brown said the legislation
would clear one hurdle in his
goal of creating 100,000 new

Beale Street Is
Star Attraction At
Memphis Revival
MEMPHIS, Tenn. iAPi —
Beale Street, birthplace of the
blues, is being billed as the
_star_ attraction at aMemphis
revival.
A $5.2 million renovation of
the historic street began
Monday, and is expected to
open as the Beale Street
Historic District in 1981.
Developers hope to recapture
the flavor of Beale Street,
once famed for its gambling,
liquor and music, which began
a decline in 1917 when W.C.
Handy, known as the father of
the blues, took his "Beale
Street Blues" to New York.
Mayor E.H. Crump damped
down on prostitution and
Prohibition closed the saloons.
A 1960s urban renewal project
finished the decline.

jobs in Keiitock in the next
four years.
le said other hurdles are
revisions of the workmen's
compensation law and of the
state income tax, matters on
which the administration will
introduce bills later in the
legislative session.
Townsend said the financial
proposal would expand the
ability of communities to
borrow
to the most
reasonable limit."
The legislative package
would allow the state financing authority to include
umbrella bonds — covering
two or more projects in a
single issue.

he term "industrial
building projects" would be
changed to "manufacturing
projects" which would include
warehousing and distribution.
The proposal would allow
persons, partnerships, corporations, cooperatives and
local governments to apply
directly for KDFA aid,
local
only
something
development agencies now
can do.
KDFA would be detached
from the Department of
Commerce and assigned to the
Development Cabinet.
The KDFA chairmanship
would be transferred from the
Economic Development

Commission to the secretary
of the development cabinet.
KDFA would be permitted
to provide certain technical
assistance for financial
programs within the state.
The authority would be
allowed ,o insure bonds, and
as a result it would be subject
to examination by the state
Department of Banking and
Securities.
And KDFA would be able to
pay reasonable legal fees for
recovery on defaulted loans.
Brown said the only cost
would be to add employees to
KDFA because of its expanded role.
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Storey's Meats...A Super Way To Save

Authorities Postponed Prison
torrn To Protect Guards

s

SANTA FE, N.M. ( API —
But our primary concern
Authorities have said much
Authorities knew inmates was that they had the hostages of the violgpce apparently was
were being killed and and we wanted to do directed against informants,
mutilated soon after a 36-hour everything we could to get but prison psychologist DV."
state prison uprising began, them out alive," he said.
Marc Orner said racial
but put off storming the
The siege ended Sunday
hostility and personal grudges
facility to protect guards afternoon when a Special also appeared to be factors.
being held hostage, officials Weapons and Tactics team
Attorney General Jeff
say.
and about' 60 National Bingarnan has promised a
_ The _death WU_ -in the Guardsmen seized -the_ -complete -- investigation and
weekend rebellion, at the New ravaged prison without firing said inmate ringleaders could
Mexico State Penitentiary has a shot.
face the death penalty under a
been revised several times.
Fields said he was aware section of state law allowing
Gov. Bruce King's office said some inmates had been tor- capital punishment for
Tuesday that at least 36 in- tured as early as 7:30 a.m. "anyone found guilty of killing
mates died — some of drug Saturday when a wounded an informant."
overdoses and a few from fire, prisoner was released.
Griffin said Tuesday he
but most at the hands of other
"A doctor told me he had thought tbe guards' lives were
prisoners.
been cleavered across the spared because there was "a
Warden Jerry Griffin said 33 head and his hands were mutual trust" between them
bodies had been found, but a almost chopped off. It gave and the prisoners.
King aide said that count did _me a pretty good indication,"
Griffin's comments were
not rficludithree bodies found' he said:
met with jeers by Women
in a burned prison gymnasiums Medical Examiner James outside the prison whO shouted
that some convicts said was Weston said a team of an- insults
at
police
and
used as a torture chamber.
thropologists would search for demanded to see the governor.
Authorities said about 50 more victims in the prison
Meanwhile Tuesday,
inmates were unnaccounted gymnasium and a dormitory prisoners from the devastated
for, but said that did not mearf considered unsafe to enter prison were being moved to
they should be presumed dead Tuesday because of fire other federal institutions until
or missing. A number still damage.
New Mexico officials can
refused to identify themselves
Weston said one prisoner determine where to house
Tuesday.
had been beheaded and them.
Col. Bill:....Ids, commander another'arrived at the morgue
of the National Guard troops with a rod through his head.
called to the scene early He said it appeared both
Saturday, said there was mutilations occurred after
-some talk" of storming the death. He said
other
penitentiary when officials mutilations were confirmed,
learned inmates were being but most of the dead had been
1.EXINGTON, Ky. f AP
killed.
beaten and stabbed.
A federal grand jury ir
vestigating state governme:
has subpoeaned four state.
Parks Department employees
to testify this week.
Rusty Cheuvront, au
ministrative services deputy
commissioner for the Parks
Department, confirint,
Monday that he and thre,
other employee" had bet.
subpoenaed. He also said th
the grand jury had sut
poeanaed records pertainin,
to Ann Shirley Brooks,former
public %relations director for
the Parks Department and a
friend of former state
Democratic Party Chairman
Howard "Sonny" Hunt.
Several persons with ties to
Hunt have been called before
the grand fury. Persons called
by a grand jury are not
necessarily targets -of-an-nrvestigation.

ger Pork
Sausage
l
pranks
Pork ibs
Metz

USDA Choice Boneless Sirloin

Tip Roast
Rump Roast
Round Steak
Pork Chops

lb

$739
Sio

lb

S229

USDA Choice Boneless

S159

ib

I 1 oz

Countr St le

USDA Choice Boneless

lb

$219

acon
. ......,.nc.
i ,
89' ham
S119
tea
$139 Patties
li
Fld

meow Chicken Het

lb

Kingsford you rirChuckN

Bryon Juicy Jumbo

Franks

Federal Grand Jury
Subpoenas State
Parks Officials

BEGLEY'S INTRODUCES

DRIVE-IN
PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE

PRODUCE
,5/2eciaa

STOP BY BEGLEY'S AT 300 SOUTH 8th STREET

WHEN YOU NEED.YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION FILLED.
SIMPLY DRIVE UP_TO OUR, CUSTOMER SERVECE
BOOTH, PLACE YOUR DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION
ORDER IN THE AWAITING CARRIER, AND DROP THE

CARRIER IN THE DELIVERY PORT. OUR PHARMACIST
WILL FILL YOUR ORDER WITH THE SAME
PROFESSIONAL CARE THAT YOU HAVE ALWAYS
ENJOYED AT BEGLEY'S. ALL THIS AND YOU
NEVER HAVE TO LEAVE YOUR CAR.

BEGLEY'S
DRUG

STORES

THIS IS BEGLEY'S, SERVING THE NEEDS
OF THE PEOPLE OF KENTUCKY.

Prices Received By
Farmers Decline
Since December
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Most prices received by
Kentucky farmers have
declined since December,
though beef cattle, calf, milk
cow and hay prices are exceptions, the Kentucky Crop &
Livestock Reporting Service
says.
Among the largest declines
were those in burley tobacco
prices, averaging $144 per
hundred pounds, down from
$148 in December; corn, at
$2.57 a bushel, down from
$2.70; hogs, at $36.60 per
hundredweight, down from
$38.50,an4oggs,at U.ice!)ts a
dozen, down from 60.4 cents,
the service said in a news
release.
Beef cattle, however, are
selling for $64.40 per hundredweight, up from $62.70 in
December.;
calves are
bringing $78.70 a -hundredweight, up from $76.20:
milk cows are averaging $980
each, up from $945, and hay,
averaging $51 a ton, up from

3 LB. BAG APPLES

CABBAGE

19

Jonathan
Red Del.
Golden

MIX OR MATCH

CARROTS 1 Lb
RED RADISHES 1 Lb

3/99'

TANGELOES
TANGERINES
TEMPLE ORANGES

TOMATOES
BROCCOLI IvIRN
,TURNIPS
COUPON
limit 1 Per Family
Imperial

12/99'
58c
Li,
.
Each 99C
39c

COUPON

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family
Pillsbury
Hungry Jock

. Good Oily Al Slorey's
Exp. 2-12-80 .

1

-

COUPON

.

Limit 1 P*
, rfamily
Mazola

Oil

Instant Potatoes

too cr.

•G..
494

89

2
/$1
The first gold coins were
minted around 640 %C. by the
Lydians and later standardized in weight and value
by King Croesus.

Jonathan, Red Delicious
Golden

Limit 1 Per Family
Lipton

$1

09

20 Lb. WHITE POTATES
$1 69

Lb

Margarine '-Tea Bags

IL,. airs.

l4CLb

Good Only At Storey's
- txp. 2-12-C3
I

_

nti*:..1 A.!: A!j!f:
Exp.,,2-12-80

411%.
- .0

I

$239
Good Only AS Storey's
Op. 2-12-10

Be an instant winner!
Play new

Prices Good
Weds. Feb. 6th
thru
Tues. Feb. 12th

With ;10.00 Additional Purchase
Excluding Tobacco L Dairy Products

01 TI
STiikk

Margarine

Kraft
Miracle Whip

Maxwell House Bag

Coffee

onneci

1 lb

S2
"

Crisco
Showboat
Chick** Friel

Pork & Beans _

sitkii •
Formura
$439

I 5 oz

4/99'

Enfornil Bob

rd Veal orChuckwagon
•

Kraft

Gold Medal

Orange Juice

Flour

51b 99'

Save 93' On Three

Save $1.82 On Two

.C. & DIET RITE
COLA

KAS
Potato Chips

8 Pk.
160z.
Plus Deposit
Limit Two

Twin
Bag

*Bel Air
Center
*Limit
Rights
Reserved

With Lett., Toma. & Mayo

Bologna
Potato Salad

89'
35'

Cup Cakes
With Valentine Picks

Ea.

Vagelentine Cookies
Cookies
- White Bread

ea.

Small Valentine

Ea. 16

Storey's Super Inflation Fighters
.......,
Kraft
Catalina
Dressing
160t.

We
Accept
U.S.
Gov't
Food
Stamps

994
Was S1.39

Sunshine
Vanilla
Wafers

Joy
Dishwashing
Liquid

120z.

120z.

504

694
,

Was 84'

Was 65'

25' Off Label

Dove
Dishwasing
Liquid

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family
Heinz

Ketchup
44 Os.

1 29

$

$1 28
Was $1.53

Good Only At %NW;
Exp. 2-12-80

69'

Limit 1 Per Family
Pillsbery
Hungry Jack

COUPON

COUPON

Limit 1 Per Family
Pillsbury

Limit 1 Per Family
Pillsbury

Instant Potatoes

Brownie Mix

Flour

220i.

10 Us.

Owl Only At Skrey's
Exp. 2-12-80

Goa 084.81%1(80
Exp.410-12-80
. i

Was 39'

Was 48'

Lipton
Tea
Bags

Ocean Spray
Cranberry
Juice

Kraft
1000 Island
Dressing

S Lb. Bog

100 Ct.

320z.

16 oz.

894

$219

894

894

Was 99'

Was 52.46

Was 96'

Was 51.31

I

Mrs. Paul's Sprame Light Bcrter

totinos Twin Pack

$1 09

2/69c 2/794

or

Loaf

...
$1 39

Hunts
Tomato
Sauce

Sunflower
Corn
Meal

Fish
'
COUPON

Van Camp
Pork &
Beans

,

32 os.

20'

15' Off Label

$1 89
Good Only A1Slo(40
Exp. 2t280

Pizzas
Hyde Park

Ice Milk
Margarine
Biscuits

GASH POT
no

last Week's
i
Name
Janice Foster,
Winner

.100.00

THIS WEEK WIN

$100

'

aU
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Davis Leaves One
Board For Another
By DENNIS POLLITTE
MSU Sports Information
For Murray State's Walt
Davis, it's always back to the
drawing
board
when
basketball practice is over
each day.
No, the 6-foot4 freshman
from Evansville, Ind., isn't
about
to
make any
wholesale changes in his jump
-5h0r-1111711r--he's an architectural drawing major
who hopes to become a
professional architect when
his playing days are over with
the Racers.
After graduation from
Murray State, the likeable
forward plans to enroll in an.
architectural school. But that
is going to take a lot of hard
work and study.
'•It's
very
timeconsuming," Davis said of his
drawing. -I try and get it done
early in the day, before
practice, and then I work on
through the night. It takes
- Davis's best performance
extreme patience."
Davis said he became in- this year came in a relief role
terested in architecture against Missouri-St. Louis
through an uncle; who works when he came off the bench to
for an airline company. "He's hit eight points and pull down
an engineer for Boeing," he five rebounds.
"That night the ball just
said.
While at Murray State, came to me," he said. "That
Davis said he also plans to was a big game for me. My
study
construction girlfriend came down from
Evansville for that one.",-management.
Davis also taaled 'seven
'When I get out in the
working wdrld," he said, "I points in games against
want to design houses and Samford and Austin Peay.
An All-State selectidn in
build themm,too."
Davis is an exceptional high school, Davis said he is
student, having made the adjusting to his reserve role at
dean's list during his first Murray State. That's a pretty
semester at Murray State with tough order for a guy who
a 3.4 grade average. He was a averaged 17.5 points and 8.8
member of the National Honor rebounds per game his senior
Society at Evansville Central year.
"I knew I would be doing
High School, also.
"He budgets his time real that," Davis said. "I'm happy
well and can handle any being the sixth man."
Greene compares Davis's
workload tha people give
him," said Ron Greene, his development to that of another
talented freshman he coached
coach at Murray State.
Davis is no slouch on the last season.
"He's playing much like
basketball court, either. When
the Racers lost Gary Hooker Kenney Hammonds did last
for two games last month with year," said the Murray State
an eye injury, Davis filled in coach. "It took Walt until
admirably against Western January to learn our system.
Kentucky and Middle Ten- Now, he thinks he can go in
there and do a creditable job. I
nessee.
Western
Kentucky's think he understands what
spacious Diddle Arena in we're trying to get done."
It was Davis's overall
Bowling Green is not exactly
the easiest place to start your ability as a player that attracted the Racer staff,
. first college basketball game.
-The crowd .there, they 'Greene added.
"He's an extremely good
were something else," Davis
said. "People were hanging jumper,"
he
said.
from the ceiling. I waan't "Adademics..were a part of it;
intimidated to the point wherT- „,altitude was a part of it. He
I made a lot of mistakes, but 1 shoots the ball real well, too.
He's a real plus for our
didn't play too well."

Grimsley's Sports World

All Still In There Punching

Despite Cool Reception
By WILL GR1MSLEY
AP Special Correspondent

Freshman
Happy As
Racers'
6th Man

Muhammad Ah: Diplomat.
Roving ambassador. Uncle
Sam's prescription for wooing
the Third World.
laughable, you say. How
can - a high-school dropout
whose career has been limited
to the confines of a 20x20-foot
boxing ring and who couldn't
pass an elementary army
examination invade the subtle
and devious councils of high
diplomacy?

have kept on running out of the
"And I would have been
right behind him," the Murray
State coach said with a
chuckle.

program."
Although he is only scoring
3.2 points per game for the
Racers, Davis has made
major contributions with his
strong defensive play. In last
month's home game against
Middle Tennessee, he shut out
Leroy Coleman in the second
half after the Blues. Raider
forward poured in 17 points in
ale.
'" hilt"20- Middles- of the
contest.
"That was one of my better
games," Davis said. 'Coach
told me if I didn't do anything
else, to shut Coleman down.
I've always been a good
defender, because I lacked
offense in high school."
Davis is also a person with
strong religious beliefs.
"My junior year was when I
accepted Christ as my
savior," he said. "It's really
added to my life, plus
basketball.".
When asked about his
biggest moment in a Murray
State uniform, Davis mentioned his first collegiate slam
dunk which came against
Austin Peay at Clarksville,
Tenn. An interesting note:
Davis was called "Dr. D" in
high school because of his
ability to slam dunk.
"I was really looking forward to my first one," he said.
"I'm hoping to get a reverse
dunk, too. I can reverse it,
two-hand it or one-hand it."
Greene seemed amused by
Davis's. stuff against the
Governors.
"I was happy for him,"
Greene said. '"If he had
missed it, he said he would

How Would You
Like Not Getting
Paid On Pay Day???
That's the way our
Carriers feel when you
don't pay when they come
to collect...
The Carriers Coned =
The First Few
Days of the Month
Expect them and have your
$3.00 ready. If this is impossible tell them when to
come and collect.

Murra
ie y Ledger & Times

'N\.•

MSU Quarterback Ray
Leaving Team, School
Murray State's second team :C.-Ohio Valley Conference
sophomore quarterback Ricky hay has informed the football coaching staff he is leaving school.
Ray said he was leaving because he had lost interest in
school and football, according to sports information director Doug Vance. Vance said Ray indicated that he has
plans to be married this summer and that he does not plan
to transfer to another school.
. Murray head coach Mike Gottfried and his staff had no
comment on the matter and could not be reached for further details.

Well, he has. He has gct his
nose bloodied worse than in
any of his 59 professional
fights. He-has been shunned
by some dignitaries, battered
by a cynical press and scoffed
at by friends and foes alike.
But he's still in there punching.
For -which- -we -have_ only .
seven words;
"Ali! Ali! Ali!"
"Go get'em, Ali!"
President Carter and the
U.S. State Department are
being roundly booed for even
considering such a ludicrous
idea. Moscow's subsidized
press, generally
closemouthed,. is delirious in
reporting Al's problems in
trying to lure African nations
-into the-American orbit-on-the
proposed pullout of the
Moscow Olympics. Some say
his informal tour is holding the
United States up to ridicule.
Bosh. The whole thing is
terrific.
Okay, so Ali doesn't have a
degree in statesmanship from
Georgetown University. He is
not versed 41,tie intricacies of
international politics. He is
not equipped for the
hypocritical, wheeling and
dealing goob Ie-degook that
goes on behind the closed
doors in loftiest chambers.
He's just Ali, a charmer who

has a feel for basic, corn-pone Rights. Liberty and Dignity)
philosophy, a sort of a modern to the United Nations. His zeal
Pied Piper with a magnetism has been inexhaustible.
He never pretended to be a
for the plain, ordinary people
statesman. He is just himselt
of the world.
This puckish, garrulous - the best in the world with
expugilist can't possibly do his fists, changeable as a
more damage to our foreign chameleon at tunes, bompolicy than some of the slick bastic, reflective but always
talkers in pin-striped suits earthy.
In the 1960s when blacks
have done in the past.
Ali has a natural appeal to were striving to crash white
the underprivileged and the neighborhoods, he said, "I
oppressed. Yet in his capacity don't want to live next door to
as a three-time winner of the anybody who don't want to
world heavyweight cham- live next door to me." So he
pionship - • perhaps the built a mansion in the Penworld's most recognizable nsylvania hills.
Speaking of high finance, he
personality - he has been
able to hobnob with princes said, "Nobody can claini
money. It belongs to God. It's
and potentates.
He can stop traffic on any just lent us to do good with it."
He's so fresh iLlet basic it's
main thoroughfare in the
world - whether it be in disarming, lie
- at
Moscow or Madagascar. He is tirnes a wide-eyed little boy,
lionized by blacks and the next moment sharp .as
Muslims. What was wrong edged steel. lie is an aCtorwith selecting him for this.always on stage. Thus his
inconsistencies.
sensitive assignment?
His fault, if any, is saying
They say the president ,is
fidgeting in the Oval Room. what people want to hear. He
The State Department is can be hypnotic with his
getting heartburn. Whose idea charm.
Education' or no, he is the
was it? Washington buckdiplomat supreme. .passers are passing the buck.
Ali reinains undaunted.
This is the black man who 13 •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•OOOOO••
•
years ago defied the - goyer- •
nement and refused army
irkiii-kion for the Unpopular
Vietnam War, protesting:
"I am 90 percent preacher.
10 percent fighter."
fie was upheld by the
Supreme ('ourt. labeled a
slacker and stripped of his
title, he hung on and the
country ultimately came
•
around to his side. All
•
regained his crown twice after
•
•
that.,
•
Daily 6-10 am •
The world was his oyster.
•
He kidded Mobutu in Zaire. He •
•
•
danced
President
with
• SIRLOD1119 •
•
•
Marcos' wife in the Philip- • STOCKADE
•
•
pines. He carried his WORLD •
Bel-Air Center •
•
(World Organization for •••
••••••e••••
•••

Island I a one-point victory
last Friday but it caught up to
us against 1.ouisville."
Wayne McKoy scored six of
his 18 points during a 10-0
burst in the first half as St.
John's went from a 10-10
deadlock to a 20-1Q advantage.
McKoy was joined in double
figures by five teammates.
Reggie Carter and freshman
David Russell each had 14
points, Curtis Redding had 13
while Frank Gilroy and Ron
Plair each added 11.
Elsewhere:
- Michael Burns had 28
points and 14 rebounds to help
offset a 41-point effort by San
Diego State's Eddie Morris
and lead Nevada-las Vegas to
a 98-86 victory for its 12th win
in a row.
- Robert Byrd's two layups
in the laat 1:41 capped a rally
from a 10-point deficit and
Marquette
beat
helped
Creighton 81-71.
- Andre Smith scored 21
points and tipped in a rebound
in the final two minutes to put
Nebraska ahead for good as
defeated
the Cornhuskers
.

St. John's was the only
member of The Associated
Press Top Twenty in action
Tuesday night. The Redmen
had a 17-game winning streak
snapped by third-ranked
Louisville on Sunday and
Baltimore, in its second
season as a Division I school,
was just what the doctor ordered.
"We're a tired club," said
11"
,
• LA
r.arnsevca,
teaifl haS
played 10 games in 23 days. codtest.
"It was obvious tonight. We
didn't have any quickness. It.
just wasn't there."
little I .00ie said he would
give the Redmen a day off
today since they don't play
again until Saturday.
A very limited number of
"They need a day's rest. tickets for the Murray State
That's why I Substituted after Unlyersity-Western Kentucky
five .minutes, to keep them University basketball game,
fresh. The players were Saturday, Feb. 16, will go on
looking at me to come outand
sale at 8:30 a.m. Thursday,
you never see that. They
Feb. 7 in the ticket office,
always want to stay in. They
' Room 211,Stewart Stadium.
,inust
The tickets will remain on
saw It In the Niaggara
sale through Thursday or until
game (eight days earlier). We
they are sold out, a university
were lucky against Rhode spokesman said.
Ka11503

V•

arnr-

Murray-Western
Tickets To Go
On Sale Thursday

All you can
eat,$1.99.

•

FR
EE
!
The Clinic Pharmacy
Again brings to you, our snow-bound patrons, the FREE

SNOWMOBILE DELIVERY SERVICE!
the SNOWMOBILE
from bringing your prescriptions directly to your door,
quickly and efficiently and, at no extra charge to you. Apparently we are all unable to fight the snows forever, so join
the- many kit;ict,
iav. rned themselves over to us
and the

SNOWMOBILE!
DON'T FORGET ABOUT OUR 15%
ALL-INCLUSIVE MEDICARE DISCOUNT PROGRAM
Phone your prescriptions in ahvad and they will be ready
when you arrive at our counter or our Drive-in Window!
"Nave tour Prescription Filled Where Toe Can Always Depend On
Prompt Courteous Service."

Clinic Pharmacy
•

6.

G.

irnaive

St. John's Picks
Up 20th Victory
By The Associated Press
If 1.ou Carnesecca were a
baseball pitcher, he'd be a
cinch Hall of Earner. The St.
John's University basketball
coach makes a habit of winning 20 games every year. ,
Carnesecca's eighth-ranked
Redmen did it again Tuesday
night with an easy 89-73
triumph over the University.
Baltimore, making loud litt;t.
1.00ie a 20-game winner for the
seventh year in a row and 10th
time in his 12 seasons at tho.
helm.
"I never expected to be 202," said Carnesecca, whos •
overall record is 252-87. "Nk,
have a chance to be somethinv.

•

5th and Walnut Streets telephone 753-8302
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Kentucky High
School Scores

Earners Giniereace
Ala** Dielshm
W L
Pet
Bolas
46 13
Philadeples
X 14
.731
New York
27 211
4U
Walengtoo
D 21
442
NOVI J1r1t1
23 32
4111
Cesmal Meese
Atlanta
2132
se
San Antonio
19 X
.3e7
Indians
34 29
473
lirerton
2131
472
Cleveland
D 33
411
Detroit
14 M
239
Western Conkreace
Midwest Divon
Karma City
35 24
5113
Milwaukee
21 V
.518
Denver
3 37
331
tAut
19 37
131
Chicagt
111 X
.333
Pacific Divieloa
Seattle
X 16
701
Los Angeles
39 17
NS
Phoeni
Z
11
el
Ssn Diego
X IS
491
Portland
27 29
.41112
Golden State
16 36
196
Tuesday's Games
Los Angeles III, New York 10
Seattle 123. Cleveland 121
Philadelp3a 109, Indiana 109
New Jersey 33,San Antonio 115
Portland 101, Kansas City 911
Utah 114, Chicago 106
Wedaesday'e Games
Philadelphia at Boston
Cleveland at Milwaukee
New Jersey at Houston
Chicago at Denver
Kansas City at Phoenui
San Diego it Golden State
71iireday's Games
Seattle at Detroit
Washington at Indiana'
Atlanta at Utah

GB
1
14%
16%
11

3

17%

41%
14%
144
14%

34.
12
1244
224

Pro Hockey
Standings
ny tee ASINK1118114 noise
Campbell Cesdereare
Patrick Midden
W L T Poi GF GA
Philadelphia
33 3 13
33218 148
NY Rangers
24 21 9
57 307 34
HY Wanders
34 30 7
56 174 167
Atlanta
3301 7
53 174 179
Washington
1333 8
34 119 196
• Smythe Dtvtlea
Chicago
22 18 13
57 151 151
St Louls
33158 174
32 22 9
Edmonton
17 X 10
44 193 214
Vancouver
16 U 8
40 161 36
Colorado
14 * I
31)03 196
*boom
14 33 7
30-148 710
Wales Cedereare
Adams Divhiss
Buffalo
33 14 6
72 317 141
Boston
31 14 7
N152
Minnow*
23 17 10
X 201 158
Quebec
20 24 7
47 158 180
Toronto
2133 4
46 190 210
Norris Melee
Montreal
3315 11
62 199 170
Los Angeles
21 22 I
51 110 216
Pittsburgh19 21 11
46 174 112
Detroit
3124 7
47 176 174
Hartford
41 173 179
14 n 10
Tueedey's Altiller Game
Wales Conference 6. Campbell Conference 3
Welseaday's Cremes
Les Angeles at Hartford
Washington at Detroit
Chicago at Quebec
St.Loula at Edmonton
Tbaredsre Genies
Toronto at Boston
Pittsburgh at Buffalo
Colorado at Montreal
Lie Angeles at New York Islanders
Vancouver at Plladelphis

AP Girls'
Prep Poll

I

•
i

LOUISVILLE, Ky lAP> - Here are
the top 10 teems in the Kentucky girl'
high school basketbell pod, with firstplace votes In parentheses. records and
total points. 1 Allen Co (8)
3-1 911
Laurel Co
17-3 75
3 Oldhun
16-2 67
4.Clark Co (1 )
114 56
Paris
21-3 47
11th MumnptIon
164 40
7 Owenboro 1 )
16-0 V
&Lou Mercy
144 34
9.Franklin Co
34 25
10 Marshal/ Co
Ise n

AP Boys'
Prep Poll
LF.XINGTON. Ky (API - Her, are
the top 15 teams in Kestecky boys high
school baske36s11, with
nem in
parentheek records and total points.
1.Lou Moore (10)
1114 IN
2.Warren East (2)
10-2 171
&Franklin Co
104 III
4.0Idham Co
194 149
5.0eitneboro
17-3 113
11.Cov Holm=
16-2 130
7.Lou Ballard (1)
154101
Illes Bryan Station
17-2 1116
1.Frankfort
14-3 83
10.North Hardin
16-1 63
II.Lou Iroquois
13-3 81
12.11ncoin Co
16-1 X
D.Lou Central
13-4 61
14.Les Tates Creek
164 X
111,AM Holy Fanilly
174 X

Captain ifs

Transactions

SCORING
Gma Pl. Avg.
1.Vaniy
19 1571 21.6
&LSD
20 1610 01.5
3.Kertucky
32 1752 76.2
4.Georgia
19 1436 75.6
5. Anse. St.
20 1502 75.1
{Alabama
30 14M 72.2
7.Tennemee
10 1430 71.5
&Ole Miss
30 1390 01.5
9.Flonda
19 1227 16.3
14.Auburn
X 1346 67.3
SCORING DEFENSE
Gins. P* Avg.
1,11Ientiscky
32 1406 864
2.Georgia
19 1247 04
3,0le Miss
20 OX 861
4.Auburn
20 332 674
S.Alabama
10 1371 MI
I.Tennessee
20 13MA19.1
7.1.SU 30 1432 711
&Mies. St.
30 AM 761
9.Florida
19 109 mi
10.Vandy
19 1491 n.s
REBOUNDS
Gms. Rbs. Avg.
1.69as. St
30 180 43.0
tAlabams
X 11X1 41.5
3.IS1J
20 •011 40.2
4.Georgla
19 716 37.7
5. Windy
19 690 18.3
&Kentucky
32033 36.2
7.Tennessee
20 713 33.9
&Auburn
30 681 34.1
9.01e liass
20 367 32.9
10.Florids
19 619 32.6
FIELD GOALS
FGM FGA Pct.
I.Georgis
511 1150 51.1
LISU
639 1257 501
&Kentucky
671 1323 50.7
4.01e Miss
57/ 1015 50.0
1Vandy
963 1214 0.7
6.Florkla
523 1081 48.6
7.Auburn
533 1120 471
&Tennessee
563 1164 46.7
9.Alabama
612 1313 46.6
10.bass. St.
610 1334 46.7
FREE THROWS
FIN PTA Pct.
I.Kentucky
410 534 76.8
2.Terusessee
334 428 75.7
&Ole Miss
346 463 74.7
4.1ilandy
364 499 72.9
5.ISU
3311 467 71.1
&Auburn
276 398 11.3
7.btlas. St
Utt 415 01.0
&Georgia
300 367 671
9,Ficsida
247 8119 61.9
113.Alabame
341 403 59.8

planned

to start

practicing
1980 Winter

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky battles Mississippi
tonight in Rupp Arena, the
first

of

two

Southeastern

crucial

Conference

games this week for the fifthranked Wildcats.

point decision at ISU.
Kentucky has defeated
Auburn 64-62 on the road and
Tennessee 83-75 at home since
dropping a 65-60. decision to
1SU last week in Rupp Arena.

The Rebels suddenly are one
of the league's hottest teams.
After dropping their fist five

SEC games, the

the

an

in-

"Our sportsmen are here to
participate. We want to see
the
Olympic
movement
strengthened."
The

Soviets have
been
traditionally tough in speed
skating, hockey and Nordic
skiing.
About an hour later,some 87
athletes and coaches crowded
into the credentials area,
which turned into a sea of
bobbing fur coats and hats.
The official Soviet uniform
was said to be made from
nutria, a small, furry animal.
'the

men's are dark, with
round hats called "shapkas.'
The
women's outfits are
blonde, with more stylish hats.
As thelovieti arrived

in the

Seeks-1A-Ctsve 121-

Rebel

Ole Miss is tied with Gehrgia
for fifth place in the SEC and
effectively is out of the regular
season championship race.
But the Rebels earlier
knocked Tennessee from a

{ WE'RE OPEN AT 7:30

-gewne-wita those two- -

I know I'm going to get
fined, but they're cheating this
team."
guys.

Lakers 116, Knicks 185

Abdul-Jabbar had
22 points, 17 rebounds, seven
assists and five blocked shots
and held Knicks' center Bill
Cartwright to 3-for-18 shooting
as the. Lakers ended New
York's five-game winning
Kareem

streak. The takers outscored
the Knicks 40-15 in an 1P-2minute stretch of the second
tind-third--qua,Fters-- te- take
coniniand.
There 189,Pacers 108

Julius Erving scored 31
points, including two free
throws with three seconds on
the clock, as Philadelphia
spoiled George McGinnis'
return to Indiana. McGinnis,
acquired from Denver last
week, had 14 points and 13
rebounds for the Pacers:

the No. 2 position.
Franklin County, 15-4, was
idle and stayed at No.3.
Oldham
County, 19-2,
jumped two places to No. 4
this week after bombing
Edmonson County 84-41,
Owensboro remained fifth
17-2
after
humbling
Grayson County 82-56.

at

Covington Holmes was this
week's big mover, jumping
from 10th to sixth at 16-2 after
ripping Covington Catholic 8165.
Lexington Bryan Station, 172, stopped

Virgie 72-65 and
eased up one notch to No.8.
Frankfort dropped from

seventh to ninth after- a:sing-for the third time in 17 games,
a 64-57 decision to Woodford
County,
North Hardin also slid two

positions, rounding out the top
10 at 16-1 despite a 65-57 victory over Taylor County.
Louisville Iroquois, 13-3,
again headed the bottom five
after a 78-53 pounding of
Louisville Doss.
1.incoln County eased frorn
13th to 12th at 15-1 by
outlasting Danville 71-67.
1.ouisville Central, 13-4,
dropped a 62-59 decision to
Louisville Male and fell one
notch to 13th.
A pair of newcomers,
Lexington Tates Creek and
Ashland
Holy
Family,
rounded out this week's
rankings.
Tates Creek, - 15-4, burned
Mercer County 44-36 and was
14th. Holy Family, 17-3,
grabbed the remaining spot by
holding off Raceland 64-55.

share of the SEC lead and can
do the same to Kentucky.
A

Lexington

since

would

be

first

in
1927. Ken-

tucky leads the series 54-4.

GOOD•
rifEAR

AUTO SCRAM CENTER

have

victoty

Mississippi's

The Rebels boast the SEC's
leading scorer in 6-foot-7
forward-center John Stroud,
an all-conference selection
last year, who presently is
averaging 24.7 points

A.M.

•AA,FA

,rhp

AAA

IIII SERVICE STORES

battled back with six victories
in their last seven games.
Kentucky

travels
to
Alabama on Saturday in an
effort to avenge the Crimson
Tide's 78-64 victory last month
in Lexington.
The Wildcats, 19-4 overall
and tied with Louisiana State
for the SEC lead at 9-3,
defeated Ole Miss 79-73 earlier
in the year at Oxford, Miss.

Since then, however, Coach
Bob Weltlich's Rebels have
proved formidable. They
enter tonight's.game with a 128 overall record and consecutive upsets of Tennessee
and Alabama under their
belts. Their single loss -in the
last seven games was a six -

TIRE SALE!
Sizzling Savings On Sizes
To FitYour Small Car!
TIEMPO

SIX-RIB POLYESTER

Steel Belted $
Radial

Power $
Streak 78

check for explosives.

A78-13 blackwill, plus $1 55 FET no trade need d

point, the dog showed
interest in a canvas bag. A
state trooper checked it, and

P155/ 80013 blackwall, plus $1 59 FIT, no trade needed
SIZES FOR IMPORT CARS
*ACK. WRITE- Plaint,
WALL
WALL iretrada
PtICE
PINCE seeded
P165,80514 $48.75 $51.20 $1.131
P155/80815 &41-40
—
$1.73
P160/801115 $9036
— , $1.91
SIZES FOR U.S. CARS
—WHITE- Plus FIT,
Metric Cm
Fits
WALL se trade
MICE seeded
P185/75513 B578-13 E3.00 $2.02
P195/751114 E576-14
.30 $233
P195/75515
—
.90 $2.32

At one

WHITEBUCKWALL
NAP.
SALE
SALE
'BICE
PRICE
$30.95
921.75
6.00.12
""`Elfht3 --• -MANY -, $29.40--- $30.20 - $32.40
. C79.14
(78-14
$34.35
$11.95
5.60-15
$32 95
$30.55
$34.75
$32.35
600.15
Size

found

nothing more ,potent
than a small bottle.of vodka.

And, following the custom,
biathletes had to put their
rifle bolts and ammunition in

lockers
The

was

Indiana last week and they
blew it and they come right
back here tonight. We haven't

UK To Face Hot Rebels Tonight

area.

conference, through
terpreter.

Murray,Ky

the Seattle SuperSonics edged
the Cleveland Cavaliers 123-

The group arrived on two
buses from Montreal Tuesday
night, after a daylong flight

and destroy the
Olympic movement," Sergei
Pavlov told a brief news

Captain D

"That seven-point streak
was the key," Nets' Coach

the

anyone

it parTicipatrng Captain Oa

including a three-pointer at
the buzzer by Mike Newlin.

today for the
Games which start next week.

boycotting the Moscow games
could "destroy the Olympic
movement."
"We don't want to boycott

11017

reeled off seven points in the
final 12 seconds of the period,

games
Tuesday night, the Utah Jazz
beat the Chicago Bulls 116-106,

-

Dennis Johnson scored 34
Blazers topped the Kansas points, including two free
Kings 105-99.
throws with two seconds left,
Gen:in has missed the last as Seattle remained one-half
four Spurs practice sessions. game ahead of Los Angeles in
He niissed the team's flight to the Pacific Division.
Houston last Wednesday,
Cleveland , Coach Stan
pay mg his own way on a Albeck tore into referees Jim
commercial flight. Spurs' Capers and Dick Bavetta,
Coach Doug Moe says he saying, "The incompetency of
hasn't talked to the highNBA officials is unbelievable.
scoring guard since the AU- We had those two guys against
Star Game, in which Gervin
scored 34 points and was
chosen most valuable player.
Moe contended, "We didn't
lose it because Ice wasn't
there. We lost it because we
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
played stupid."
Top-ranked 1.ouisville Moore,
The. Nets' big guard, considered by some a
Newlin, scored 30 points, caretaker of the rating for
including 17 in the decisive former leader 1.ouisville
third quarter.
Ballard, whipped the Bruins
The Spurs trailed by 13 with 83-71 and tightened its holden
4:51 remaining in the game the top spot in this week's
but rallied to pull with two Associated Press boys high
before Eddie Jordan sank a school basketball poll.
pair of free throws in the final
The Mustangs improved to
minute to clinch the victory.
19-2 and received 10 of 13
Recently acquired John firstplace ballots cast by
Shumate led the Spurs with 21 sportswriters and broadpoints and Mike Evans, casters from around the state.
starting at guard in place of
The loss dropped Ballard to
Gervin, had 19.
15-4 and from fourth to
Jazz 116, Bulls 106
seventh this week with one
Adrian Dantley scored 47 vote.
points as Utah beat Chicago
Warren
East,
which
and climbed out of the Mid- received the two remaining
wegt Division cellar.for the votes, ran its record to 20-2 by
first time since the opening routing Franklin-Simpson 83week of the season. The loss 63, but could not move up from

Soviet Athletes Check
Into Olympic Village

head
of
their
National
Olympic Committee, who said
President Carter's call for

39

Nets poured in 43 points to
take a 94-88 lead. New Jersey

thelastauarter."
other
NBA
In

dropped the Bulls six percentage points behind the
Jazz.

Moore Tightens Hold On Lead

Kevin Loughery said. "The
momentum carried over into._ - •

SEC Statistics

from Moscow.
Preceding them

Save
$1.49
Reg.
9339

116-105,'be Philadelphia 76ers
Moaned the Indians Pacers
109-108 and the Portland Trail

The Spurs lost the game in
period, when the

BASEBALL
Americao League
MINNESOTA TWINS - Signed Rob
Wilfong, infielder, and Terry Sheehan
and Bob Vesebc, pitchers, to one-year
contracts
BASKETBALL
National Basketball AssoclatMa
PHOENIX SUNS - Signed John
MacL-eod, head coach, and Jerry Colangelo, general manager, to five-year
contracts.

and coaches have checked into
.the Olympic Village and some

You gets
•Plenty of Golden Brown
Bonekss Chicken Filets
• Wendt Fries
•Fresh Cevamy ColeSlaw
•2Southern style Hushpuppies
and our SpecialSweet'n Sour Sauce

121, the Los Angeles Lakers

- defeated the New York Knicks

the third

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. ( AP)
— In a swirl of fur coats and
hats, about 90 Soviet athletes

DINNER

By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
The Iceman is hot over his

EASE
Berle*C•440)41regsw-di
----contract, - but it's the San
Fairleigh Dickinson U,Catholic 60
Harvard 77, Dartmout16 75
Antonio Spurs who are getting
Maine ft, New Hampshire 54
burned.MIT 50, Nichols 65
George Gervin, nicknamed
Plattsburgh St 65, Binghamton St 62,
OT
the Iceman because of his
Princeton 65, Rutgers63
impassive court demeanor,
St.John, N.Y 89, Baltimore 73
his
renegotiate
wants
to
SOUTH
George Mason
Howard U 67,in
contract with the Spurs which
Georgia St. 83,S.Florida ID
Guilford Col 77, N.Caro-Greensboro 66 calls for 8350,000 a year. San
AngelO
James Madison 61, William & Mary 54
Antonio
owner
Morehouse 95, Benedict SO
no
Drossoos
says
Morgan St. 68, Delaware St. 67.01
N.Caro-Charlotte 73, Ala .- renegotiations until the season
Alimainghsnri 61
is over.
N.Caro-Wes165,Greensboro Col. 50
Gervin, who leads the
Presbyterian 85, Watford 73
W.Georgie 66, Augusta 66
Basketball
National
MIDWEST
Associatio
a 33.6
with
n
Dakota St. Si,Sioux Falls 77
average and is gunning for his
Marquette 81, Creighton 71
Missouri Weitern 71, Mo-Kansas City
third straight scoring title,
72
called in sick Tuesday night,
Nebraska at Kansas 56
SOUTHWEST
telling the team doctor he had
Centenary 81, N.Texas St. 75
a stomach virus. The Spurs,
FAR WEST
withoutGervin, dropped a 123Air Force 72, Colorado Mines 65
E.Oregon 82, NW Nazarene 79
115 decision to the New Jersey
Nevada Las Vegas 96,San Diego St. 86
Nets.

Tuesday's Sports
In Brief

Thursday Only!
pit

College
Scores

Boys
Camood42Mu4d1es5 ose.413
Laurel Coil Madison Cent 74
Wheelwright 64 Prestonsburg GO
Pineville 44 Lynn Camp 33
Franklin Simpson 81 Warren Clint 33
Bowling Green-Grayson Co pp
Edmonson Co-Glasgow pp
Bracken Coln Maysville 48
Coy Holy Cross 12 Dune Hts 62
Knox Cent 67 Williamsburg 52
Lincoln Co64 Casey Co66
Lou Atherton 41 Lou Durretl 32
Lou Central 78 Bishop David 55
Lou Doss 71 Pleasure Ridge 49
Lou Eastern 66 Lou Waggener 49
Lou Iroquois67 Fainiale 39
Lou Male-Lou Westportpp
Lou Valley 76 Lou Shawnee 71
Lou Western 57 Southern 56
Coy Holmes 77 Coy Catholic 72
Dayton 89 Coy Latin 49
Deming 64 Augusta 43
Frankfort 61 Scott Co 10
Les Bryan Sta 87 Boone Co 57
Les Celia Tates Creek 61
Whitley Co 85 Jackson Co 56
Russell 74 Boyd Co 73
Girls
Cords 59 Oneida 46
Presentation-Angela Merici pp
Lou Doss 70 Pleasure Ridge 42
Pineville-13 Lynn Camp 34
Lou Eastern X Wasgener 34
Lou Fairclale 60 Iroquois 511
Lou Fern Creek 47 Seneca 39
Lou Male-Westport pp
Lou Manual* Mercy 50
Boyd Co 48 Russell 36
Ninth & 056 Eminence 33
Deming 50 Augusta 32

TENNIS
1A3S ANGELES I AP>
Topseeded
Martwa Navratilova overpowered
lateen Lowe 6-1, 6-1 and No.2-seed
Tracy Austin routed Trey Lewis 82,81
in the first round of*51261100 women's
professional tennis event.
In other matches, fifth-seeded Sue
Barker of England defeated JoAnne
Russell 64, 6-2; Maui Jausovec of
Yugoslavia ousted Rosie Casale 6-1, 6-4;
thirJ-seeded Wendy Turnbull defeated
Roslyn Feu-bank of South Africa 8.3, 6-4
and fourthseeded Virginia Wade stopped
Nina Bolun of Sweden 6-7,6-0,74.
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia AP) - the
Nastase and Florm Segarceanu edged
Yugoslavia's Zeljko Franulovic and
Psoltan Din 6-4, 12-10, 34, 7.5 to give
Romania an unbeatable 3-0 lead over
Yugoslavia on the second day of the
Davis Cup European Zone B tournament.
SKIING
MOUNT CRANMORE, N.H. (API Kent Belden and his brother, Kurt, captured first and second places in a Grand
Prix ski race.
Kent defeated Kurt by 1.41 seconds in
the final slalom race W the day. Stu
Bownes was third.
BASKETBALL
NEW YORK (AP)- George Gervin,
the NBA's leading scorer the last two
seasons for the San Antonio Spurs and on
Lop again this year, was named the
league's player of the month for
January.
Germ, who lyegan February by earning MVP honors in Sunday's All-Star
Game, averaged 36.9 points per game in
January,including two 50-plus games.

Iceman Hot But Spurs Getting Burned

outside

the

Plus FET,
no trade
needed

Metric Sin

91.48
$1.83
$1 82
8130
$1 71

secure

Soviets

were then
through
, metal
detectors before being sent to
their rooms.
walked

DOUBLE-BELTED CUSHION
BELT POLYGLAS

Stanislav I.icarev, an official with the speed skating
team and one of the few

participants speaking
English, said his team would
start workouts today. He said
others in the group included
cross-country skiiers, and
those for the biathlon (skiing
and shooting), The Soviet
hockey -- team and figure
skaters have yet to arrive.
1,icarev said Yevgevny
Kulikov, a gold medalist at
Innsbruck in 1976, was back on
the team. Also back is the
1,000-meter and 3,000-meter
gold., medalist, Tatiani
Averina Barabash. But the
winner of the 1,500 meters,
Galina Stepanska '—^t.
In figure-skating, Alessandr

Rodnina
have returned to competition
after she dropped out to have a
child. They are expected to be
strong
challengers
to
America's Tai Babilonia and
Randy Gardner in the pairs
figure skating.
The Soviets have won every'
Olympii hockey title since
1958, withitie-eiteeittiOn of-tneZaitzev

and

Irma

reception area, their 'bags
• were- Collected in fnicritiiiiii7
an sniffed by Jickj, one of . surprise Aerierican
victory at
Am German shepherds who
Squaw Valley,Calif., in 1960.

WHITEWALLS!

Sale
Ends
Saturday
Night
PROTECT MOVING PARTS

LUBE & OIL CHANGE

88

Includes up to five quarts
major brand 10.'30 oil
Oil filter extra if needed

978-13 whitewall,
plus $1.85 FET,
no trade needed

E78-14 whitewall.
plus $2.21 FEL
no trade needed

12-MON H TUNE-UP

41184!!

INCLUDES 3 FREE
ELECTRONIC
CHECK UPS'

$4M,! 49fc!

Standard ignition.
Subtract td for Electronic ignition.
•Chassis lubrication and oil change
My time within one year of your tuna-trp, bring
• Includes light trucks •Please call for
your invoke and 'Free Engine Analysts' certificate
appointment
beck to the Goddyeer Service Store that performed the PRAWN work. They'll ilve row csir 911
.
P,4 IM
Goodyear Revolving Charge Account

Just Say
'Charge It'

4265
• Check charging and
starting systems• Install
new rofor. Iltarh Plots.
points, end condenser •
Set dwell and liming •
Check. lubricate, and
adjust choke Si needed
• Adjust carburetor •
Additional parts &
services extra if
needed

electronic check-up, and If an
Is iISI.caiilenf
or adiustment is needed, and win pert of the
origins) tune-up, Goodyear will Its it free of
charge Up to RION fret seelyses.

MAIN CAN= - If we sell out of your site we will
Use any of these 7 oiler ways to buy: Our Own Customer Howe you a rain check, assuring future delivery at
Credit Plan • Master Charge • Nu•arrierwan Express the advertised price
•
Card • Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Cash
Y

THIS NtwSPAPER

tovaillanager,NonnapNagodorm
1
s"95

Goodyear Seivice-Store
Mors Rues: LW am.seta 11118 p.m. us-sat,

'1141Airril

-
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State EPA Officials To Make
Public New Strip Mine Laws

NORTH
"Any society that takes
(mid lose nullions ',lent's budget.
the US. Office of Surface K,
those most capaAVM
away
of
dolls
1
federal funds.
•A
Mining at Knoxville last
Cawood said achieving
ble and gives to the least
V9 5 4 3
"
.1.1
said committee primacy would require the
Friday.
Abraham
perish."
-will
_
•A 10 5 4 3
11Ihralrendy have a good
-rsta40-4•-spencL"a
rPat
deal
OSM must .approve Ken- ich ..f
44414 - what the state more money" but would also
tucky's strip mine legislation Depi,
rinient
of Natural bring substantial federal
WEST
and regulatory program in Resouri
•9742
order for the state ta win Protect:. and Environmental funds into the state.
Declarer
must
be
will propose, but
more
11
K8
He said if Kentucky doesn't
"primacy"- the authority to agieed Lilt
to discuss details of win federal approval for its than capable to land today's •.17 2
enforce its own laws.
the leoslative proposal until program, -It would be ab- shaky heart game. The 49762
If the state does not get next week
SOUTH
solute havoc in the coal fields defenders are due two
•K Q10
Primacy, federal inspectors
He .
s4a d he doesn't think the for the next two to three trump tricks and the club
IP A J72
ace and the secret lies with
would enforce the law and state- has much leeway in years,"
because
of avoiding
K96
the
loss
of
an
complying with federal bureaucratic delays on OSM's
•
Q103
"unavoidable" diamond
requiren,ents if it is to win part
Vulnerable: Both
trick.
For example, he said, OSM
South. The bidding'
liou ever, Rep. Gregory has no permitting procedure,
Two Australian declarers
Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, and it would take from six to
West North
managed to bring in 10
questioned whether Kentucky 12 months for a federal perPass 24
tricks in a knockout team
Pass 4 V
would be better off by letting mitting process to be put in competition
and the play
LEXINGTON, Ky. OAP)- Boards Association con- federal inspectors enforce place.
was identical at both tables.
Opening lead Deuce
state
laws.
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. saysleiarention in Lexington and said
The subcommittee also
The spade ace was won in spades
"If they're going to tell us heard from Irene Steinhardt dummy and a low heart was
ALL TUCKERED OUT - Not even the presenceof Raghis proposal for bargaining he considered the negotiations
gedy Ann and Andy could interrupt the nap of 15-month-eld
rights for teachers would take proposal
most how to run our program, why with the Kentucky Small led to declarer's jack and
"the
Joseph Brancato Jr. at a school bazaar in Westerly, R. I.
no authority from local school progressive step we can take should we pay, for en- Operators , Technical West's king. West switched his high trump and exit with
ttaggedy Ann, left, is Julie Panciera, and Raggedy Andy is
boards.
Assistance Project, -• who to a club to East's ace and a club after winning the
for education. I think those forcement?" he said.
Stunibo added that he felt criticized the federal small East exited with a club, won club ace).
Susan Boczar.
Brown spoke Tuesday night who find fault (with the
However, with perfect
by dummy's king. A trump
before the Kentucky School legislation) only find fault in Kentucky's effort to redraft its Operators
assistance
play by both sides, declarer
was
led
to
declarer's
ace,
Law
to
comply
with
federal
program.
the unknown." .
could
She said the federal leaving East with his high Declarerhave prevailed.
In his speech, the governor requirements is an exercise in
could have played
trump and all the black suit
asked board members toallovi futility if it is just going to program pays for some data
off all his black suit winners
winners
were
cashed.
With
mirror
federal statutes.
collction required in the
teachers a chance to take part
clubs and spades eliminated before touching the trumps
"You have a legitimate permitting process, but not for
in the leadership of school
from both his hand and and East (or West) would
question
perhaps the key the most expensive aspects.
systems.
dummy, declarer then put have been presented with
"The environmental data
His remarks were not question," Cawood said. He
East on play with the high the same insolvable probsaid he would try to arrange a helps them get permits, but
greeted with enthusiasm.
lem.
trump.
After Brown's speech, the meeting with federal and state not to stay in business," she
By WALTER R. MEARS
should not be an issue; that he Philip Crane of Illinois and association announced it saw officials next week in an effort said, since it does nothing to
East gave it his best shot
AP Special Correspondent
has - his health and his Sen. Bob Dole of Kansas.
no. reason to withdraw its to determine how much help the small operator's and led the diamond queen
HOOKIETT-,-N-.H. (AP)
taLuItirb, -along-with the- ex- An_ addition, ERR_ MUM opposition to prnfvscionsl. flexibility the state'has.
financial stability or the (he hoped that declarer
Ronald Reagan, having
debate proposals are awaiting negotiations.
would--play him for-- bothperience age brings.
However,he said he doubted markeTàbilty'oYhiidat
decided to debate his rivals for
but declarer took
boners),
that
"Someone asked me how I answers. Foster's Daily
officials
able
would
to,
be
The
special
subHouse
Frequent attempts to get a
the Republican presidential felt about my birthday and I Democrat of Dover, N.H., bargaining bill through the provide any more specifics committee was named to this with his king and made
nomination, is likely to make said, 'Considering
than they already have.
the wants all the GOP candidates legislature have failed.
study the department's the percentage play of
It a doubleheader by also alternative...- The rest Was to debate and The Nashua
Stumbo asked the staff to proposals for revising the finessing against West's diameeting George Bush one-on- drowned out in applause and Telegraph has invited Bush
provide information on how state strip mine law and to mond jack. The defense took
one before New Hampshire's laughter.
and Reagan to a twoKentucky's surrounding make recommendations to the only two trumps and a club
primary election.
candidate meeting Feb. 23,,
states. are approaching the full House Natural Resources and both declarers made
their hard earned games.
Reagan's opponents are not three days before the
Reagan, the preseason
problem, and for an analysis and the Environment ComDick Cummings of Au.s:
favorite who lost his first 1980 making an overt issue of his _ presidential primary.
of what would happen if mittee. Cawood said he would tralia points out that West
ANSWER: Three diamonds
age,
but
they
don't
miss
a
outing, said he is now ready-to
Baker renewed his New
Kentucky did pot achieve like to make the panel a joint could have defeated the Forces to game and shows
chance
to draw attention to it. Hamphshire Campaign today
face the other six Republican
primacy. He asked if it might subcommittee
with game by exiting with a diamonds. Opener's next bid
candidates because he has Bush, who beat Reagan in the in Nashua, gaining_ the enmean
a,
reduction
in
the
state_
representation_
LOUISVILLE,
Ky. (AP)
,from the trump after winning the should point • the way to the
decided it will not divide the GOP's leadoff competition dorsements of two Republican
Natural Resources Depart- Senate.
Continuing
price
king (East would 'then nlay best game contract.
hikes
have
Jan. 21 in Iowa, makes the governors- Richard Snelling
party after all.
_
jumped
the
cost
of
gasoline
in
That was his excuse for point by emphasizing his own of Vermont and Robert Ray of Kentucky an average of 6
shunning a debate last month vigor, his 54 years, and his Iowa. Ray's .endorsement in cents a gallon in the last
In Iowa: debates divide the dedication to jogging.
NeviHampshire was curiaus month.
party.
But debating was • the since the Iowa, governor
The *Louisville Automobile
He also has decided a role in exercise of the day Tuesday in maintained a facade of Club's monthly survey of
New Hampshire's debates is New Hampshire. All the neutrality during the cam- stations along major highessential to refuel his cam- candidates save Reagan had paign in his own state.
ways shows the average price
Bush, campaigning in at full service pumps is now
paign for the GOP presidential agreed earlier to meet as they
nomination.
did in Iowa and the former Boston-c--gained -- the • err- $117 for regular; $1.23- -for
."I think it became •California governor said dorsements
of former premium and $1.20 for no•••••
•• •••••••
Attorney General Elliott lead.Self-service prices range
necessary,".Reagan said Tuesday he'll be there,too.
:••.••••••
on*
e °A
S. •••••••
:
•••• ••
•eo
Tuesday.
The 90-minute debate. is Richardson and former from 3 to 7 cents lower With
•••s ••
••
The former ' California sponsored by the -League of- Assistant Attorney General the average at $1.10 for
•• •• ••
•
•• ••
4,
••
06
.•
••••••
governor wound up a 10-stop, Women Voters and is to be William Ruckleshaus.
•••
••
regular, $1.20 for premium
•••••••
•••
••
••
11
0
11
w
round-the-clock campaign televised nationally by the
Anderson, campaigning in and $1.15 for no-lead.
•
• ••••••• •• ••
••
6.
••
•
•
•••••••• •• ••
Hanover,- said he was' glad
burst at a birthday party with Public Broadcasting System.
••Si
Diesel fuel jumped Scents to
••
••
•• ••••
S.
••
about 200 supporters at a
It will match Reagan, Bush, Reagan,"has finally come out an average of $1.10 a gallon.
•
••
•_
••••
••
•:
•
••••• ••
*woo*
•• •••
•
•.
Chinese restaurant Tuesday Seri. Howard H. Baker Jr., of of the closet." Anderson said
•••• obes
•• •••
•••••••
Availability of supplies
••
night in Hooksett. He is 69 Tennessee,former Texas Gov. he thought Reagan would have ,remains about the same
S.
with
•;
today.
John B. Connally, Rep. John won in Iowa if he hadn't 39 percent of the stations
-*So ••
••
,„,
•••• ••
•••••
Reagan said his years B. Anderson of Illinois, Rep. skipped the debate there.
••
staying open after 8 p.m.
•;
Monday through Friday; 62
••
••••• •••••••• ••
*el •• ••
••••• ••:e
••
••
•••••• so
•• S••••• •• ••• •• ••.• •••••• :•••••
percent open after 6 p.m.
•;
•• ••••• e• •••
•• •••• •• •• ••••• Sc
••
Saturday, 31 percent open on
••
Sunday and 14 percent
•;
•• ?it! ••:•• 410:.
to
e 114
•:
.
:
10 j
••
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II:07:7
operating around the clock.
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S.
•
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6
•
0
•
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Try 'these alternate toe
S.
"".••
spikes to flatten your
•
•cei ••••:••••• ••••••::.•
•
e
••
_••
:
411
stomach. Lie on your back
.
.
00°
••
•• •• ••••• Si •• W/0
•
•
••
at
arms
extended,
with legs
•
•
•
sides. Then curl your upper
•
•
Get together with the light, buttery taste of PARKAY.
body upward, raising left leg
•
•
•
favorite margarine,and the oven-hot freshness of
America's
and touching left toe with right
•
•
Pillsbury. Americas favorite brand of biscuits And get in on
S
.
hand. Return to starting
•
the savings 10C off on one lb of Soft PARKAY Margarine
•
•
again,_
•
•
freak, Kraft and 12C off on four 11)-biscuit size cans of
touching right-16iTvith LW' •
Buttermilk* or Country Style Biscuits Save 22C
Pillsbury
•
•
hand. Repeat several times.
•
•
in all Great taste and great savings from Americas
•
favorites Now that's a great dealt
•
•
FRANKFORT, Ky.(API environmental
State
protection officials are expectecMlii inalre-public- their
proposals for revamping
Kentucky's strip mine laws
next Monday.
Rep. Steve Cawood, DPineville, chairman of the
House special subcommittee
on surface mining, said
l'uasday that the state submitted its draft legislation to

Bill Wouldn't
Local Rule

Reagan May Debate Bush
Before Next Primary Election

.ego,

•• ••

••

311,1d HO H3MACINVS ANV
HSVHDIEld HJJINt

)1NRIC1 33Nd
till An al

•
•
S
.
•
•
•
•
t
•—•

0000000
•••••

Don't get mod friend, he should have purchased his own copy . . . but you coat
fault him for being 11110Wire of the value of the newspaper to your children today.
Unfortunately a lot of parents and teachers fall into this category
so explain to him how your kids
Newspaper in Education is a growing movement
utilize it as a textbook which is updated daily. Current affairs, raiding skills,
geography, economics . a hundred and on topics. And oil for pennies a day
compared to the high cost of classroom books and how outdated they ore.
If his kids ore not invol4d in a Newspaper in Education program, tell him to get on
the phone. Now!

SAVE 10c

on a One lb ttIO Of Iwo 8 or cups of =ID
Soft PARKAY Margarine Iron' Krati
Its Americas 'avant margarine MWAMINE
,
because the 8.111(K says %MN

on lour 10 biscuit sue cans or Pillsbury/
Buttermilk or Country Style Biscuits
They're Americas lavorne brand
biscuits made noth Popoin
Fresh • Dough
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•
MORTNSIDE
•
SOUNSIDE
•
•
•
6-10 Mon.-Thurs.
7-10 Mon.-Sat.
Prices Good Feb. 6 through Feb. 12
•
•
Sat.
6-10
Fri.,
6-12
•
AY
SUND
10-7
•
ities
Quant
Limit
To
Right
The
n*
•
Rose
We
Closed Sunday
•
•
•
•
•
•
• DEL
•
MONTE
•
Del
e
•
•
•
•
•
CREAM STYLE CORN
•
•
•
•
•
WHOLE KERNEL CORN
•
•
•
•
.
290z
•
OR
PEAS
• HALVES OR SLICES
•
•
•
• IGA PLAIN OR SELF-RISING
CUT GREEN BEANS
16 OZ.•
•
•
•
S LB.
•
R
OU
FL
SUNFLOUR
•
C
79
•
• SPAM LUNCHEON
•
LB.
•
MEAL
•
•
1 19 MARS FUN BARS
$
120Z.
•
• MEAT
•
•
99
FRUIT
OZ.
MONTE
DEL
•
16
•
CANDY BARS
•
•
ROMAN MEAL
•
OZ.
17
• COCKTAIL
•
•
•
BREAD
•
•
•
HUNGRY JACK BUTTERMILK
•
• FOLGERS
•
•
,oz.
TS
CUI
•
BIS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
LADY VICTORIA ;
LB.
•
1
•
Fine Crystal Stemware
•
1
' lonomwtopil from France
•
•
•
'r
•
• DEL MONTE
Ashtray
•
•
•
• CATSUP
32 OZ. 89C
•
•
CHARMIN BATHROOM
•
'3.99
•
•
•
• TISSUE
•
•
•
•
•
•
• NORTHERN
PPP'
•
•
•
•
•
•••
•
•
4 ROLL PKG.
•
•
•
•
•
•
DEL MONTE FRENCH CUT GREEN
•
•
160Z.
•
BEANS
•
16 OZ.8 PK.
DEL MONTE
•
•
3/$100
•
IDA
OZ.
ORE
16
POTATOES
It
•
LB.
2
•
MONTE
• DEL
CRINKLE CUTS -•
3/$
•
16 OZ.
TASTE 0 SEA
•• KRAUT
•
•
oz.
•
FISH STICKS
•
•
E
REM
SUP
ES
HIN
•
CAN
DUN
•
PAUL'S LIGHT BATTER
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
o
•
•
•
•
IGA
•
•
ASSORTED FLAY.
.
180Z
•
•
•
•
•
ON
GALL
MA NOME STYLE
• IGA GLAZED
•
•
9`
1,411.
2.18
AD
.
'
OZ
BRE
•
• DONUTS
•••4p.
•
BUNNY DANISH
• BUNNY DINNER TWIN
•
•
4PK.
O'S
TOTIN
LS
24 PK.
ROL
LS
•
ROL
•
•
DUNCAN NINES BROWNIE
• KNOTT'S SWEET
•
1 39
• ROLLS
11 OZ.
2307.
t
MIX
c
•
•
•
•
TWIN PKG.
•
•
ASSORTES STYLES 12"
PRINGLES
•
•
•
,
•
•
•
NABISCO
•
• PURITAN rt
•
•
RITZ
•
•

1

/ER

•

DEL MONTE

2,

PEACHES?

89.

1
L.. 69
2i89

59

89

COFFEE

FEATURED THIS WEEK

'$2.99

•
••

moo toe.

Itsgular Prior

95c

C.11111Ve L I.I
141117111116

•

TISSUE

31$100

1:

v

Due to tremendous
response we are continuing Senior Citizen's
Day. If response continues we will sponsor
Senior Citizen's Day until at least April 1st.

RC
COLA.

89
59

100

•

KABOMRS.

CAKE
MIXES

FISH

99

MILK

79`
69c
89

•••

79c

99c

OIL $1

•
• 320Z.
•

69

CRACKERS

PIZZA

UET
BANQ
9c ET IES
L. POTP

•

.4"k*
•

99'
00

•
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••4
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6-10 Mon.-Thurs.
6-12 Fri.,6-10 Sat.
Closed Sunday

SOUTNSIDE
7-10 Mon.-Sat.
10-7 SUNDAY

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
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Sp
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ec
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IGA

,

our

experienced

well

trained

meat

dept.

_

and trimmed to perfection, our meats are sold on a satisfacSteve 1401
Northsld• Mgr.

tion guarantee or your money back.

Jim Mart
Sowthside Meat Mgr.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
•
•
•
One At Each Store
•• 1 4/1 7 LB. REELFOOT SMOKED HAM TO BE
•
I GIVEN AWAY. BE SURE TO REGISTER AT
I OUR
R STORE.
•
•

•
•
.Senior

.

.

•

Win. . - -

I

Citizen
'
s

Day's

Jim Adams

TO BE
GIVEN

i ,„-4.2,...
•

i SMOKED
:HAMS
•

•

REELFOOT 24 LB. STAND PURE

LARD

EA. %. I

2ranish1C:111°':c7csitivtbe
'te
Portable TV

LB.

:
PORK-ROAST
•

LB'

•FRESH LEAN

:
• PORK STEAK

LB.

LB.

89c
99C

i BACON

•
•

•
•
•
, CENTER SLICES

:SMOKED HAM

<••••

••••••t

••••••

Atoi,

S

1.• -

)

SLICED BACON

12 OZ.PKG.
ui

1.1mma
989

•
•REELFOOT 3 LB. BOX ENDS & PIECES

i BACON

$129
BOX

•
•

a

HAMS

COUNTRY.

LB.

$188:
•

oz. $949 •
PKG.

am

LB.

•
•

•

VI 49

•

I

•

(
—WV: 'rri\

:

. „. . _ _ , .„_ . . _, ,._ _ . . . >

•
•
•
•

PRODUCE

99c

REW DOI •

•

•

•
FREE COUNTRY HAM SAMPLES FRIDAY & SATURDAYinish—iime••
GRADE A LARGE

PORK CUTLETS

LB

$169

CHUCK ROAST

LB$
129
IGG
S
.
•
•
REELFOOT'S SHANK PORTION

i SMOKED HAM

•

LB. PKG.

89c ROAST

BLADE CUT

• TENDER JUICY

• REELFOOT SLICED

29••

$

CLIFTY FARMS SLICED

HAMS

L

e.

LB.

BONELESS U.S. CHOICE CHUCK

14/17 LB AVG.

•

•

49c HENS '

CLIFTY FARMS HALF
OR WHOLE COUNTRY

silk

69c:
•
59C •
•
•

SAUSAGE

e BOSTON BUTT

•

LB.

FROZEN BAKING

REELFOOT'S PORK
0°1

•
•

LIVER

BO OGNA _. . .

0

•

ti

SLICED PORK

LIVER

Macand maN

\ _z-

•

c I^99 SLICED BEEF

REELFOOT

•

•

,910

Sweepstakes

•

•REELFOOT'S WHOLE
•

••

_•

T V

0B.-(4:11:11

rorto

•

t

•

4

gar/

You

•

ti Rs i

REELFOOT'S 12 OZ. MEAT

Ar
27TH •

•
•

•

ELFOOT

.

•

:Every Tuesday.
•
•
Thank

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

. Drawing To Be at
3 P.M. Tues. Feb. 1 2
,
.1 ,,,

:

ON

•
Hours
Will
Be
• New
•
• From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m•

Z.

.--

managers

pledge to you (our customer) the best in quality meats, cut

f

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Special Salute To Our Meat Dept. Mgrs.: At Jim Adams

TOMATOES

,

•

.... . ..

„.--37
,-. .CORN
V
STRAWBERRIES
TANGERINES

•
•
19c:
79 :

lb. %.

•
•

t•

---.SEARS

!--:)

•
R9c:
CUP Y
•
•
79C:
D.
•
c •

,

YELLOW ONIONS
., ,. .
39- •
BRAINS' • -'2-4--*."644.'".% 394
°MORK
•
. _ ........................
1:
........................................................
•
•REELFOOT'S

YOU BAG 'EM 3 LB.

•:

0
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!Funerals
John S. Townsend
Dies With Rites
To Be On Thursday

t•

41

•

Continued from Page 1
•
Gallatin, Grayson, Green, Hardin,
Hart, Jackson, LaRue, Lee, Lincoln,
McLean, Meade, Muhlenberg, Nelson,
Oldham, Owen, Owsley, Powell,
pukai, RockcasUe, Russell, Simpson,
Taylor, Trimble, Warren, Washington,
Way ne and Woodford.
Meanwhile, the Coast Guard closed
miles of the Ohio River to loaded
barges Tuesday because of low water,
which was blamed on small, frozen
tributaries.

4

ia inctid at
‘: 7t1onda at his
i,s% iL
He tk.is 81 t, CAI'S Of age
em.1 rt tIltd

13.7

.o, .1oR 13. 1898. in Carroll
iiTit, I (inn . he tt.is the son
tI e Lite Walter lot% nsend
1 inui a Ann Rilbrey
tk is preiVded
iloath to it sister and five
\tr. Townsend is survived
tella Duni)
Iii'.
NIri.;
,k !Isom!: flrjr skins, John W.
si William .1 1 oinsville,
ties II. Irvington, and
ibert 1 Centerfield. Ohio;
to other. Charlie Townat. Pui- ear. Tenn.; 10
..indchildren; five great
ninitchildren
nie ripen," will be, held
:it 11 a.m. at the
il hi Ch.ipel ot Ridgeway
'i`iirticiars. Pans. Tenn • with
I to follott in the Hall
near ltenr :Tenn.
Friends may call at the
:r,er:1111,mte

is between
John Bailey of
become too

The closed stretch of river
----- —
and Smithland.
Coast Guard Cmdr.
Paducah said the river had

—PadtiCali

people from various organizations atKICKOFF BREAKFAST -Several civic-minded
Breakfast this morning at the north
tended the General Boy Scout Fund Drive Kickoff
February. aids the four Boy Scout
each
held
raiser,
branch of the People's Bank. The fund
the front table are (clockwise,
are
and several CO Packs in the city and county. Pictured
and Eli Alexander.
Humphrey
Maurice
Anderson,
from top i Walter Mischke Jr., Jack

Cecil Leigh Dies;
Was Brother Of
.Murray Resident

property, 2b 01 (nern aug up
front a crawl space under his
raneh'style home. Four other
bodies were found in rivers.
Twenty-two of the 33 bodies
have been identified, mainly
through dental charts. All
were strangled except one
who..as
jury was impaneled last
week in Rockford, 75 miles
northwest of Chicago. because
of extensive news coverage in
the Chicago area. The jurors, who range in age
from 21 . to 71, were
sequestered in Chicago and
were to be permitted visits
front friends and relatives on
Sundays. The trial will be held
six days a week.
Peosecut2r Robert' Egan
said the prosecution is
.prepared to introduce 60 to 90
witnesses, including various
technicians. and relatives of
the victims who have been
identified.
Defense attorney Robert
Motta said the defense has a
list of several hundred witnesses but is not prepared at

along the

n) ILLIAM KRONHOLM
A,sociated Press Writer
%A. ASHINGTON (AP)
s of a $4.2 billion water
projects bill approved by the
Floue are hoping to get obj.• ti on a bl e provisions
.
re-:;''ed in the Senate.
The bill passed the House by

maw —maw as=w

above the dam. When not in use, they
rest on the river bottom.

a 283-127 vote despite protests
by the administration and
civic organizations that it is
little more than a pork-barrel
giveaway.
lobbyists
Administration
are hoping cuts can be made
in a Senate vversion now
pending in committee. Some

Prices Good Thru Feb. 17th

Senator Concerned Over
State Lottery Approval

and
Cronkite helped put
keep -the CBS news program
at the top of the ratings a
decade ago. He first took the
anchorman position in 1962
when CBS expanded its
evening news show to a half
hour.
In addition to his'weeknight
appearances on the Evening
News, Cronkite interyiew_ed
leading figures of the times,
traveled with presidents on major foreign trips and
covered The Major _events . of
America's space program.

TWIN CHILLI

CHEESE
DOG
$109
-011P7Asitt
ego..

c..••

Till3 era

CHEF PIERRE

PIE
APPLE CHERRY OR PECAN

594

Tass Reports Chinese
Advisers Sent Into
Afghanistan To Fight

Over 120 March To Bridge Leading
Into Cambodia

1411"

raised Sunday, forcing use of the 600foot lock at the dam. Wickets have to be
patin ptare to 1.maten navigable pool-

Cronkite Says He Wants
O

Kroger, Unio n Agree
To Tentative Contract

New Single-Family
Home Construction
At Lowest

Marion as a result of problems caused
by low water levels.
The wickets of the dam had to be

Project Critics Seek Senate Action .-

•
raiing activity.
By HERBERT SPARROW
fie noted other parts of the
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)- state, especially in the
Sen. Walter Baker, R- 1 ouisville 'area, allow bingo
Glasgow,, is concerned that nou in defiance of the ConKentucky may be opening a stitutional prohibition.
Murphy agreed. "We are
can of worms if it approves
if-x•rating under a double
noon. EST. today, furnished to the Murlotteries. ray Ledger & times by First of
Baker points to the current
Michigan Corp. of Murray. are as
bribery scandle breaking in Baker also opposed `the
follows.
+---.7 Icliistrial Av- rage.
Washington and notes that all - ”Mer---1411,• -sponsored by-Mrs.
.T.
Air Products •
providing , a
the public offkia1salleedli. P-owers,
of
unc
8's
......
unericar, Motor'..
.
....
• shiand .
involved except one are fr..tii l'ongressional representative
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Jury Is Asked To Find Gacy
Guilty Of 33 Sex Slayings

CHICAGO 'APi - A jury
brought in from out of town is
being asked to find John W.
Gacy Jr. guilty and send him
to the electric chair for the
sex-torture slayings of 33
young men and boys in the
worst mass killing in U.S.
history.
Defense attorneys intended
Cecil has Leigh. brother of
Airs. F. I.. Moody of Murray, to ask the seven men and five
died Sunday at Detroit, Mich., women on the jury during
tt here he resided. He was 59 opening arguments today to
find the defendant innoCent by
ears of age.
Mr. 1.eigh is survived by his reason of insanity.
Judge I.ouis B. Garippo of
wife, Mrs. Edna 1.eigh; his
mother, Mrs. Estelle Leigh, Cook County Circuit Court told
•PaditCalt; four sisters-Mrs.F. the juror that the Art& will
L. Moody, Murray, Mrs. M. L. last six to eight weeks and
Bevil'. Madisonville, Mr. possibly longer.
37,- a... former
Anita Underwoixi,
Ill.. and -Mrs. Vivian remodeling contractor, is
Mat/Atte'. Fostoria, Mich.; , accused of killing more people
o brothers, Tony Leigh, than anyone in the nation's
Paducah. and Buddy Leigh, history. He was indicted on
charges of murder in the
Henderson.
The funeral -and burial deaths of 33 young men and
services are being held today boys and charges of deviate
sexual anault and taking
I) Detroit Mich..
indecent liberties with a child.
The remains of 29 bodies
were unearthed on his
Prices of Stocks
iccal interest at

shallow for a consistent pine-foot
channel - the required depth for
loaded tows.
The barges must detour about 60
miles to bypass the closed section. The
Tennessee and
detour is
Cumberland dyers with tows crossing
from Kentucky Lake to Barkley Lake
through a canal about a mile above
Kentucky and Barkley dams.
The stretch of river was closed after a
towboat, the Bill Gee, thrust four
barges aground at the tip of Cumberland Island below Smithland. The
barges were loaded with gasoline and
furnace oil.
One of the barges remained aground,
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N. B. Stubblefield's Home Was World's First Broadcast Station?
Replica Is Proposed To Augment
Tourism Value Of Wrather Museum
By L. J. Harlin
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Murray State's Wrather Museum is
only 220 feet away from the home site of
Nathan B. Stubblefield and his
broadcasting station, believed to be the
first on this planet.
It is suggested that the city, county,
university and state could take advantage of this proximity by building a
replica of the old Stubblefield home on
the university-owned lot as a superb
tourist attraction and historical
marker. The "Nash home" on North
Sixteenth street adjacent to the Stubblefield lot is also owned by MSU, and it
would provide room for a caretaker
who could be a guide to visitors wishing
to see the Birthplace of Radio.
A replica of the radio "broadcaster."
invented by Stubblefield could be installed in the re-built home and shop
where it could broadcast messages to a
replica of his receiving set in the Old
Chapel of Wrather Hall. Dr. Rainey T.
Wells, founder of Murray State and a
neighbor of the inventor, heard the
words, "Hello, Rainey," in one of the
early private demonstrations by
Stubblefield. The message could be
repeated.
Photographs,,Alatenta, papers, letters, magazines and memorabilia of
Murray's genius could be preserved
and displayed in the Museum.
Restoration of Wrather Hall is expected
to be completed this year.
Of course, there will be those who
doubt Stubblefield's claim as inventor
of radio. They will be invited to hear
and see the evidence.
What are the facts Nathan B.
Stubblefield, born in 1860, conceived,
Invented, built, and demonstrated — in
his home and on his farm — a batterypowered device that broadcast and
received voices and music, without
Intervening wires over eonsiderable
distances as early S1890-92. He called

it a "wireless telephone," for at that
time there was no such word as "radio"
in use. ( The automobile was first known
as a "horseless carriage.")
Stubblefield's radio ( wireless
telephone) was patented May 12, 1908.
The application was filed April 5, 1907,
after five years of futile attempts to get
his device patented.
After private demonstrations in his
home and on his farm in the 1890's, Mr.
Stubblefield gave his first public
demonstration Jan. 1, 1902, at the
Murray
courthouse
square.
Newspapers reported that 1,000 people
heard and witnessed this broadcast to
five separate "listening" posts.
Nine days later he repeated the
performance for the benefit of a special
writer for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
A full page story and headline in the
Jan. 12, 1902, issue of that newspaper
proclaimed to an amazed world;
"Kentucky Farmer Invents Wireless
Telephone."
Fame and fortune were in his grasp,
Stubblefield thought, as he triumphantly demonstrated his "wonderful
contraption"
before
scientists,
reporters, and
promoters
in
Washington, D. C., on the Potomac and
in Philadelphia. The Wireless
Telephone Company of America was
organized in 1902 with a capital stock of
$5,000,000 to promote the invention.
Shares in this company, Stubblefield
believed, would make him a wealthy
and influential man.
Something happened. He lost faith in
some of his Eastern promoters. At first,
he was unable to get his device
patented, and he came home disappointed. After getting further local
backing, he made other trips to
Washington and finally secured the
patent.. By this time there 'were
competitors in the field, other
discoveries, and more successful
organizers and promoters.

Nathan B Stubblefield, respected
farmer and inventor, had lost all he had
and could borrow. He separated
himself from his family, neighbors and
friends. His last days were spent alone
in a tiny tenant house, owned by Guy
Downs five miles northeast of Murray.
Here he died March 28, 1928. The
inventor of radio had been dead two
days when his lifeless body was found
on March 30, 1928. Ronald Churchill
remembers the incident very well, for
he was there that day with his father,
Coroner Horace Churchill.
In 1929-30 a Journalism class
researched the Stubblefield-Radio
story and led the movement to erect a
granite and bronze marker on the
college campus. On March 28, 1930, two
years after Stubblefield's tragic death,
President Rainey T. Wells presided
over a formal dedication of the
monument.
The memorial marker has been
moved slightly to make room for
parked cars, but its Message in bronze
still proclaims:
"Here in 1902 Nathan B. Stubblefield,
1860-1928, Inventor of Radio, broadcast
and received the Human Voice by
wireless. He made experiments 10
years earlier. His Home' was 100 feet
west."
The General Assembly of Kentucky
in 1944 officially adopted a Resolution
publicly recognizing Nathan B. Stubblefield as "the true inventor of radio."
Some years before his death, the
radio pioneer wrote a note to the late
Vernon Stubblefield Sr., a distant
cousin, this prophecy: "You and I will
yet add luster to the Stubblefield name.
N.B.S."
So, who knows? Maybe — just maybe
— the re-built Stubblefield Home and
the Wrather Museum may add perpetual "luster" to the Stubblefield
name and to Murray State University.
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Home, Wireless Equipment, Family and Friends
Of Inventor Nathan B. Stubblefield in 1902
This modest frame home of Nathan
B. Stubblefield was probably the first
radio broadcasting station in the world.
This., photograph was made soon after
he had returned from his trip to
Washington, D.C., where he had
demonstrated his radio (wireless
telephoneL on the Potomac and in
Philadelphia early in 1902.
Although Stubblefield later separated
himself from family and friends, he had
influential friends in Murray who
supported him in the early days in
developing his invention.
Pictured are the Stubblefield family
with their friends and neighbors. In
front of the group are two stacks of the
leading magazines and periodicals,
such as the Electrical World. Mr.
Stubblefield was quite knowledgeable
in electronics, magnetism, telephony,
batteries and related inventions. He
probably knew as much about batteries
and telephones as was known by anyone

in the nation. His battery was patented.
The two boxes, front and center,
housed his secret invention. Neat this
invention are coils, batteries, "earth
cells,"
other
equipment ,.and
photographs.
The above photograph has been
printed in recent years, but the identification Was ;Unavailable and Incomplete. Recently an old photograph
with identification has come "to light."
It is believed that the identification was
made by Stubblefield's son, Bernard, or
possibly by other members of the
family.
The writer of this article is indebted
to Mrs. P. A. Hart for assistance in
confirming the identification. There is
some question about the correctness of
identifying one of the children in the
picture. The Ledger & Times will gladly
make any corrections that the readers
may have knowledge of.
At the extreme left is the well or

cistern. Next to it is an employee of the
Stubblefield family who assisted in the
arrangements for the photograph. The
guests and the Nathan Stubblefield
family, left to right ( niunerically):
1. John P. McElrath, 2. Mrs. John P.
McElrath, 3. 0. T. Hale, 4. John H.
Keys, 5. Mrs. John H. Keys, 6. James
M.Cole,7. Solon Higgins, 8.. Mrs. Solon
Higgins,9. 0. J. Jennings, fo. Mrs. Ella
Hale Woodruff.
On the porch, Stubblefield children:
1. Pattie Stubblefield, 2. Helen Gould
Stubblefield? 3. Oliver Stubblefield, 4.
Victoria Stubblefield. Nathan younger
son) was not in the picture.
From end of porch, left to right: 5.
Mrs. Hattie Keys Beale, 6. Bernard
Stubblefield (oldest son), 7. Isaac W.
Keys, 8. James H. Coleman, 9. Abe
Thompson, lo. Bea B. Keys, 11. George
Gatlin, 12. Tip Wilcox, 13. Nathan B.
Stubblefield, 14. M'rs. Nathan B.
Stubblefield.

Listeni ng By
Wireless 1 902

'Wrather Museum,' 1st Building
Of Murray State Normal School
Work is proceeding rapidly on the
renovation of Wrather Hall and its
conversion into "The Wrather
Museum." Work was begun in
December, 1779, and is expected to, be
completed in 1980.
Architects for the renovation are
Gresham-Keeling-Jones,
Architects,
Engineers, Hospital Consultants,
Paducah, Ky. The general contractor
and the Mechanical contractor are the
Quality Construction Co., Benton, Ky.

ronsulting Engineers (MechanicalElectrical) are Ladt-Marcum-Fuller,
Paducah, Ky. The project was
authorized during the administration of
Governor Julian M. Carroll.
Official minutes of the meeting of the
Board of Regents, Murray State
University, September 15, 1979, included this report of action taken:
"The Wrather Museum"
"President Curris reviewed the
following statement of purpose for the

ALI.THAT REMAINS ON THE HOME
SITE OF NATHAN B.STUBBLEFIELD
This photograph by Barry Johnson features the curb on the old well or cistern
near the N. B.Stubblefield home that burned many years ago. The lot where the
house stood and where the curbiLlodify
owned by Murray State University.
In the background are the Education Building, Wells Hall and Faculty Hall —
across 16th Street. A few feet south of the curb is the "Nash Home." It, too, is
owned by the 1,niversity.

Wrather Museum.
"A. The University will maintain for
the benefit of the University and the
general public, a museum highlighting
the social, cultural, and economic
development of West Kentucky and this
region.
"B. The Museum will be directed by a
Curator appointed by the University,
and aided by an advisory committee of
citizens representing the Museum's
service area.
"C. The Museum will cooperate with,
and not supplant, local historical
museums. Decisions as to acceptance
of gifts, any purchases of materials, the
choice of exhibitions, and financial
arrangements will be the responsibility
of the University with appropriate
advice on such policies from the
Advisory Conunittee.
"D. The Museum will be known as
"The Wrather Museum" in memory of
Mr. M. 0. Wrather, a 1926 alumnus of
Murray State University, who served
this institution as Director of Public
Relations and Secretary of the Alumni
Association, Executive Vice-President,
and thrice as Interim President.
"Mr. Christopher moved that the
Board adopt the statement of purpose
for the Wrather Museum and Mr
Carneal seconded."
In response to questions, Dr. Curris
stated that the Museum Is designed to
serve a broad area including but not
limited to the West Kentucky area,
portions of surrounding states,
essentially within 100 miles of Murray.
He further commended the Jackson
Purchase Historical Society and the
Bicentennial Committee of the Jackson
Purchase area for their efforts in
securing contributions to this Museum.
Upon call for the question, the motion
carried.

"Catching Wireless Messages A Mlle
Back in the Woods On The Stubblefield
Farm." This was the caption for a
photograph printed in the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch Jan. 12, 1902. The
reporter said he heard the whispered
words of Stubblefield's 14-year-old son,
Bernard, as clearly as if the speaker
were only across a 12-foot room."
Bernard said, "Hello, can you hear
me?" counted to 10, whispered the
numerals and played his mouth-organ
(french harp
The wires were attached to iron
stakes pushed into the ground. At the
top of each stake was a metallic device
with two circular knobs or cups
separated by wire coils.

N. B. Stubblefield and son, Bernard. Pose viith Wireless
Telephone Equipment In Their Murray Home. Jan. 10, 1907
a.N.
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Stubblefield In
Woods,One Mile
This photograph shows Nathan
Stubblefield receiving
wireless
messages Jan 10, 1902, in a field 500
Yards from his home broadcasting
station. The St. Louis Post-Dispatch
writer was a witness to this demonstration. The receiving "station" included: wireless receiving apparatus,
ground wires, and a big stump covered
by a wooden drygoods box with a roof
and door.
The underlintin the St. Louis paper
was: "INVENTOR STUBBLEFIELD
RECEIVING MESSAGES AT THE
STATION 500 YARDS FROM HIS
HOUSE."

Inventor Planned Industrial School
For Wireless Telephony In 1907
Another dream of Nathan B. Stubblefield failed to materialize — an
"Industrial School" in Wireless
Telephony. Pictured is the front porch
of Stubblefield's home with Mr. and
Mrs. Stubblefield, some of their
children and (possibly) friends.
In front of shrubbery on the front
lawn is the sign which the inventor had
hand-lettered:
"Te-leph-on-delgreen
The Home of Nathan Stubblefield
Industrial School and Experiments In
Wireless Telephony September 4-1907"
In the rear mache seen the cornfield
on his farm. At the left of the porch may
be seen the frame over the well. This
well (or cistern) is marked by a well

curb, the only remaining visible
evidence today of the Stubblefield home
where his radio was invented.
This photograph was made shortly
after Stubblefield had made his final
application for the patent that was
approved in 1908. Murray friends had
joined him, after years, of failure, in
financing this last attempt.
Note the wire and stake fence in the
foreground. Youngsters in the neighborhood reported the fence was electrified. They said they heard buzzing
and saw queer lights. An inside picture
of -the- ,Stubblefield home . shows a
shotgun boiiide.
the entrance door. He
believed t4 was protecting a secret
worth millions. Maybe he was right.
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TOTAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
Everything you buy at Kroger is guaranteed for
your total satisfaction regardless of
manufacturer. If you are not satisfied, Kroger
will replace your item with the some brand or
comparable brand or refund your purchase price

EVERYDAY IN EVERYVVAY...

Prices effective from Feb. 7th
thru Feb. 12th. Limit right
reserved. Copyright 1980.
The Kroger Co.
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CHOPS
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CHOPS
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Medallion
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lb.
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GENUINE
GROUND
CHUCK
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lb.

LB $
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MEAT BOLOGNA
120/.
Pkg.

Le

NW BOLOGNA

GOVT. GRADED CHOICE KU

Li $

Boiling Beef

12 01
PIG

78

le

;111

U.S. GOVT. GRADED CHOICE BEEF

Calf Liver
-

$ 59

SLICED
SLAB BACON

LB $1 99
t..

FAMILY PIE

LB

HOLLY FARMS

Fryer Backs

LS

59'
25'

Boneless Fryer Breasts

Le $

ro er

Custom Sliced

oger Garden
°,8
.
•1-, A -"First of the Season" Juicy Sweet *
.

TEMPLE
ORANGES

$179

DINT PAN GOLDEN

969
Fried
Chicken an
*LUDES 3 PCS CHICKEN 407 COLE SLAW

lb.

each
Bag of 10

b

"Chierry Pies
SUPER SANDWICH MAIER1

Turkey Breast Roll

19

249

229
$lb•
le

Rosser Bologna

IS

$189

LB $

29

DESSERT IDEA'

Pineapple-Walnut Delight lb $ 1 69
IN STORE BAKED

"'N
ox s
vWig
s

Onion Rolls

6 co. 99"

Make the Kroger Deli your
Valentine Headquarters for
Cookies, Cakes & Cupcakes.

27 SIZE

Grapefruit

LI
10/
PEG
11 01
ROE

$449
$219
89
4

row after row of freshnessat down to earth prices!

"It's Summer At Kroger
This Week"
Imported Seedless

Florida

WHITE
GRAPES

STRAWBERRIES

$1179
.. I

RIPE
pint

0
1

3s • oo
FON

le

99c
le

FLOIIIDA RIPE
le

RIPISWEET

Pineapples

Delicious Apples'a $1 39
$197
Red Potatoes 1515
SAG

99"
25"
9

6
EAC Ams

California Seedless

U.S NO I AlL PURPOSE

FRESH PLUMP

Ls. 394
COS CUTTER COUPON,_ COST CUTTER COUP
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Florida

Fresh

JUICE
ORANGES
5-1b.
bag
mPh stws coupon
hiwes Feb
U.

79c

EASTERN RED

iot

•

5189

II

Watermelon

• •9`f •

FLORIDA ELIMV WHITE

'

EACH $289

Creamy Fresh Shredded

COLE
SLAW

BAG OF TEN

wge%,
boot-

SINGLE LAYER

Valentine Cakes

lOillaTIIIIRA FANCY GOLDEN

IVY) in SIZE
APPLES
. EACH

KAHN S

P Loaf

Sticks
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W
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CUSTOM SLICED

IT
, So

PIES Mel FISH 'N SAME

RODE
NECTARINES

99'

G1

4 POTATO LOGS 2 DINNER ROLLS

FOR $

FROZEN MEAT & SEAFOOD

80 size

•
'NclUDES 1 MEAT 2 VEGETABLES SALAD ROLE
(EXCLUDING 8130 ITEMS'
ositl

2

Gulf Oysters
FRESH OCEAN PERCH OR

"Fresh Veal In Stock Now"

lean 8. Tender

Po' Boys

Fresh Catfish
FRESH
'

Deluxe Pizza

79

each
loaf

WITH 3 MEATS B. °HESE

POND LUSO

*

Willi"

•

ASSORTED FOE

lb.

FRENCH
BREAD

LUNCHES ONLY

pig

Cooked Shrimp

the

frt•Stare Baked

BOILED
HAM

MEAT
V A RIT
I IP#
12oz 4

SERVE I SAVE

MOLLY FARMS

•

Oscar Mayer

Round Shrimp

Liver

Dell
Bakerx

O

IRIS SNORE BREADED

SLICED PORE

lb.

lb.

'1.69

FAMILY PAK

GENUINE

WATER
ADDED

PIEG

Cod Fillets

LI $1 98

Boneless Flat Briskets

99
'
$219

894

le

Pork Steaks

12 0/

'1.49
,

LB

LEAN TENDER

Shank Portion

BOB -PIG

Oscar Moyer

Oscar Mayer

Beef Stew
FRESH
Rath Sausage

$
• 79

LB

Wyr
FULLY-COOKED
HAMS

99c

SLICED BACON
$1 79

969

BONELESS

LB

Smoked Picnic
414
i• 4

P19:
eitt 6010601A

118

Sliced Bacon

19

FRISM ITALAN

WATER ADDED HICKORY WHOLE

'1.99

JOHN MORRELL

LB

Spare Ribs

LI

pkg.

11

Oscar Mayer

MEAT BOLOGNA

Oscar Mayer

45c

nc PORK
47 LOIN

KROGER IT THE PIECE

PORK

0

VARIETY PAK
BEEF
12oz. $229

$188 TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS
69' Jumbo Bologna
97" Sausage
U.S.
89" Cubed Steaks

_Riverview Bologna

Oscar Mayer

MEAT WIENERS
$ 1 79
OW 1111,1113

TURKEY HINDQUARTERS WINGS OR

CHUNK STYLE

40,4
•

OSCAR MAYER PRODUCTS

'A' Holly Farms"

FRYING
CHICKEN

CHUCK
STEAK
lb.

Le

e

Mixed Parts of

U.S. Govt. Graded
Choice Beef
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• -

NW-
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1116:
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CHOICE LAMB
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/

U.S. Govt. Graded Choice Beef

COST CUTTER COUPON
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•
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CALIFORNIA
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NAVEL
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Big of Ten....'1.19
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Plain or Self-Rising

e

.
.
1 MARTHA

*421 FLOUR

CUT YOUR FOOD COSTS!

WHITE
51b.
bag

with this coupon and '10.00 purchase excluding items prohibited by low
and in addition to
coupon merchandise. Subject to applicable taxes Limit one coupon. Expires
Feb. I 2th

n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Assorted Varieties

PEPSI-COLA

•

HOMOGENIZED

MILK

CAKE MIXES1
320z.

plus
deposit

Bottles

18-3/4 oz.
pkg.

cost of

Kroger Fresh

DUNCAN HINES

$1169

the

99

69c

plastic
gallon

v
viry ro,„
/4
70
1
FTV

ViP0,1

Assorted Frozen Banquet

STATIC
GUARD

COOKIN'
BAGS

9,9
..

Kroger

30z.

BUTTERMILK

89.

1 2 '.I

4:04.74ER)

A

With MFP Fluoride

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

5 oz.1
pkgs.

k
(•\'

7 01.

tube

,
$
vg'
J
A4
"

MINUTE MAID CHILLED

./4
/

ORANGE
JUICE

HALT
GAL

*it

KROGER

Cottage Cheese

7401 $ 11 19
TUB
I •
101 $1 09
PAG

K ROGER

'19 .08 $119

Cinnamon Rolls

CAMS

1 LB
TUB

11"Cheddar Stick

85(

8 01 $ 1 39
PIG

KROGER %WPM I SUM

Swiss Cheese Food

801

SUNGOLD

Citrus Punch

HALF
GAL

89'
69'

BUTTERCRUST

$109
HALF
GAL

Mexican sinners

Cough Mixture

Gillette

V1CKS
89' DEODORANT FORMULA 44
79" 5 oz. $1117 6 oz.
can
btl. $
239
99'
RIGHT GUARD

ASSORTED PATIO
11 13 02
PIG

KROGER FROZTN

Glazed Donuts
mow( 180/1/4
Corn-On-The-Cob

20 oz.
loaves

WHIPPED

Imperial Margarine

COUNTRY CLUB
ICE CREAM

Kroger White, Wheat, or Multigrain

BREAD
$119

DOM NS(148151

Lite Line Slices

ASSORTED FLAVORS

1401
PKG
4 CT
PKG

ASSORTED VARIETV

Jeno's Pizza

1308
PKG 994

iiiiiii
i

KROGER FROZEN

KROGER

Cut Corn

3 1101 $129

Brown & Serve Rolls

70 01
PKG

PIGS

ISO II VILLAGE BAKERY

200z $viv
9 LOAVES

White Bread

Cinnamon
Buns
A

10 01
PRG

aint
Frie Chicken

KROGER

KROGER 1102 NQT DOG CM 13 02

Sandwich Buns

3

TOUR
CHOICE

rot

CAPSULES

69'

IVIFRESH

$ 1 29

99c

79c CONTACioct
pkg.

1 LB $ 1 89
PIG

Extended Cost Cutters

In addition to our Everyday Sooper Cost Cutters, Kroger will continue
to bring you Extended Cost Cutters. These
are
items we have temporarily
to pass on savings to you we recieve from manufacturer's
allowances, etc.
WAS NOW

reduced

DEE MONTI

WAS

Pear Halves
OW more

14 02.
CAN

674 1

--

Sweet 'N

Low

1""Plg

$10

GREEN LAM

Karo Syrup
LIPTOM

ISO!
STE
7' 01
PSG

77'
754

634
991f
73"
69"

NOW

1ROGER

Pimento Spread

14 02
TUB s i 49

KROGER MIXED

Vegetables

01 &AG

51 29

83e- 694—

KROGER JELLY

Donuts

69"
$199

no, 83

KROGER DUTCH INSTANT COCOA

Mi

X

2101 C1111.$2139

FROZEN KROGER SHREDDED

Duro

Kodak C110-20 or C126-20

SUPER
GLUE

KODACOLOR
FILM

31m.
tole

SYLVANIA
FLIP FLASH
963
pkg.
) 47./
vri

3 Hour

DURAFLAME
LOG
lb.
size

919

1.
41
0%

WAS

PANCA(I
Griddle

BIC
LIGHTERS

liri4"Pu7
r lAINT

'413

2402

ATI

Lasagna

NOW

crir DO/ An Oil

Spaghetti
WITH sus!, CHEF et,AR OH
Spaghetti Sauce

IS 02
CAN
ISCOA1N

731
77'

$379

89'
$109
12 OZ.
CAN

MRS. BUTTERWORTH
'
S

WAS

PANCAKE
SYRUP

51 29

1502 731
CAN /

NOW

512 GUN

CHEF Eli Al DEE

WITH MEAVIALLS

Disposable

WAS

Chili Mixin's
GLA
'Trash Bags
iAIGI
GLADari;ige Bags

pkg.

Super 10

4.

HASHBROWN
POTATOES

69"
69'
714

Dish All

FAULTLESS

39

$ 1 39

S 1 49

35 02
PIG

Spary Starch

NOW

24 01

NOW

FOR AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS

77c0AIN

97

17 01
CAN

5 1 33
11

94 (T
POLL

791

93'

FOR TNE SATIEROOM

Dow Cleaner

$125

WIWI STRENGTH

Brawny Towels

BTL.

73'

OLD ENGLISII

FURNITURE
POLISH
NOW

2 ct.
Pkg•

WAS NOW

MOIST TOWELETTES

GLAD Kowa sizt

Garbage Bags

70 CT

PSG

$ 1 29
•

AUNT S

Tomato Sauce

a%
"

49

WET
ONES

99"
2/894

NOW

MCI RICK

Hunt's Ketchup

1 S 0Z.
CAN

320! S 1 5
ATI
I

11111011 PEELED

79,

Hunt's Tomatoes= ifi`

$1
774

19

09

70 CT.
PKG.

1
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State Loan Funds
Presented To Calvert
Industrial Authority

MORE FOOD FOR LESS

FRANKFORT — A check
for $600,000 in state loan funds
was presented to the Calvert
City Industrial Authority
Tuesday to go toward the
purchase of land for an industrial park west of an
existing industrial complex in
the northern part of Marshall
County.
Rodney Dempsey,executive
director of the Kentucky
Development Finance
Authority, presented the
check to representatives of the
industrial authority, which is
headed by Dr. Richard
Colburn, in the Calvert City
Hall.
The -.total cost of the
proposed.,, industrial park,
which is on a 200-acre site off
KY 1523, is $1.8 million. Other-funding is expected to .come
from a Kentucky Pollution
Abatement Authority loan, the
U. S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development,
federal Economic Development Administration funds
allocated to Kentucky, the
Kentucky Department of
Transportation and local
sources.

GROCERY SAVINGS FOR YOU
It

32 Oz. Serifs

tocA
CO-LA

Save 25% 14110

CHILI
WITH
BEANS

$
59

32 Oz. Bottle Plot Deposit

IS Oz.

Verdi's Four-Act
Opera To Air On
MSU Radio Station
Giuseppe Verdi's four-act
opera, nOtello,' will be
broadcast on WKMS-FM, the
fine arts radio station of
Murray State University, on
Saturday, Feb. 9, as part of
the
Texaco-Metropolitan
Opera Rao Network series.
To begin at 1 p.m.,the opera
conducted by James Levine
will be heard at 91.3 on the FM
dial. It will go off the air at
approximately 4:45 p.m.
, Singing principal roles will
,be soprano Teresa Zylis-Gara
as Desdemona, tenor Richard
Cassilly as Otello, baritone
Sherrill Mibies
o, bass

Save 8% Neon Spray
Save 8% Hyde Park Thin

SPAGHETTI

12 Oz. Pkg.

CRANBERRY
COCKTAIL JUICE Quart

2 g9
For

89'

Save 9% Keeler (with coupon)

Save 16% Heifetz Fresh Kosher

99'
Payday, Milkshake, 8offehirt Or
ZERO CANDY BARS 5 Bar Pak89'

ICICLE
PICKLES

CLUB CRACKERS

1 Lk. Box

13%
Hyde Park Cat
Green Beans,
Mix Vegetables

24 Oz. Jar

Save 33% Blue Bonne.

99'
Save 17% Musselosan
APPLE JUICE Quart Jar 69'

SPREAD OLEO

Save 14% Kraft's Crated

PARMESAN CHEESE 8 Oz. Otn169

mezzo-soprano Jean Kra
Emilia, and tenor Frank Little
as Cassio.
During the first intermission, 'Opera News on
the Air," British musicologist
John Culshaw Will bring radio
listeners his "Reflections on
Otello."
A panel of opera experts will
be on Texaco's Opera Quiz
during the second intermission
—
Alberta
Masiello,
Byron
Belt,
Siegmund
Levarie and
Terrence McNally.
William Weaver, Texaco's
Roving Opera Reporter, will
present a special feature
about the opera during the
third intermission.

2 lb. Tub

Save 11%
Hyde Park

TISSUE

Counties Awarded
Grants For Litter
Control Officers
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Ten
Kentucky -counties have been
awarded grants by the state
Department for. Natural
Resources and Envirorir
Protection to hire litter
control enforcement officers.
tir-s k
lieud*win.,Boone, Pike, McCreary, Knox,
Lincoln, Boyd, Bell and
Harlan counties will each
receive approximately $20,000
of the litter control grant.
Walter Anderson, chief of
the Litter Control and
Beautification Unit of the
Division
of
Hazardous
Material
and
Waste
Management, said money for
the grants comes from a tax
on the "manufacturers of
goods that are liable to
become part of the litter
stream."
Grant selection was based
on each county's establishment of a litter abatement
commission, enactment of a
model litter control ordinance
and the existence of a permitted landfill site in the
county.
"We hope that the local
community will see the value
of the litter enforcement officer and continue the funding
on their own," Anderson said,
adding the grants are expected to be one-time expenditures by the state.
However, the department
plans to issue 10 more grants
each year to institute the
program in different counties.
Suggested duties for the
county litter control coordinaidr include speaking to
.civic groups, supporting independent
recycling

rations.eAttootoclogationo
for the -refuge --containers,
coordinating
efforts of
volunteer agencies in litter
projects and promoting all
county beautification activities.

homt

11.),
••1%

Free Pig.

Save 19%
Final Tooth
(with coupon)

of

Stathefti)

SPAGHETTI

0.6,1

FABRIC
SOFTENER

15 Oz. Jar

, Iiiania

110101041114

11•01 Gabe Paw*,

La

HAMBURGER
s 0
;HELPERioz.iss2cw10
It

CLUB
CRACKERS

a,,,

FABRIC
SOFTENER

WHEATIES
31 Or 994
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.1 SIG JOHNS

on specially
marked
packages
of John
Morrell
Bacon

0e•

Mu

1.
1
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one 0001
,
••
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p••

.•
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0.,

L•re., ere

Week Fey Filen
Me Wirier

EKCOFTERNA

John Morrell
Bacon r-:':=4:0
"Aire
Store coupon

r a, fiG, JOHN',

Rail Tooth

FR
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!
artfial4Eite
Flapstax Pancake mix
with the purchase of

DISH
UQUID

11 -

'•• •POI.,•b • 'r ,•r; P• '•

per ••,-

l
4
- 1

79!
STAINLESS STEEL
MIXING BOWLS

VA Quart
2 Quart
3 Quart
4 Quart
6 Quart
Quart
13 Quart

• C.
.•••••
e.g.,
• ••••••• .•41.• •oung
•
reeves*

,

oupn.

.". MU

BIG JOHN'S DEU FEATURES A WIDE VARIETY
OF DEUCIOUS LUNCHEON MEATS, SUCED UP
FRESH TO YOUR,LIKING11

FRESH

Ng Jobe Nor Ts Os

BARBECUE RIBS
--'-Ps'.

CHILI

Li $239

COLE SLAW

-Ls $129

SUB
SANDWICH
MI6 Shod to Odor
Winged Or

lig Jobe 2 hoes Combs PO

FRIED CHICKEN

Mg Jobs *idol Ms&

PICKLE a
hob $109

LOAF

Li 89,
hob $199

Wept,Orriesselmeir,

PIMENTO

us si69
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Thu., Always Loh Of

FREE CASH

ONEY AT BIG JOHN'S CASH

In (he John s

1111
•
w•

WE RESERVE THE RIGOR TO UNIT

Is Yee( Card Punched?!

This U Geed Feb.6 Thre fel).12

FRESH MEATS ,1000.0
# )4

k

Ben Br111,1

'A•

•..'Yorkshire

Frozen

BONELESSr

(Shed 79')

fr

4

HAMS

Fresh Collie We

PORK.
ROAST

SMOKED
JOWL

(Ralf .1")

$449

HEN TURKEYS
10 Lb. And Up

79'

Lb.

59'

Lb

LB.
trillo

.• • No. .41'
4

19

113 sort:. •rr

Fresh Water 5 Lb. Bag

Morrell

CATFISH STEAKS

$149

Lb.

Boston Bert

Happy Home

STREK-O-LEAN
Morrell Assorted

Mr. Fritters, Veal, Pork, Beef Or

9

CHUCKWAGON
FRITTERS

• 14 Oz.

Mrs; Weaver's Una., Chicken Or
8 Oz.
HAM SALAD
"
01UP

$107

$439
I

89'
Lb. 69e

12 Oz. Plui.

Salt Pork

PORK
ROAST

Lb. $179

CORN DOGS

WIENERS

794

Flesh

PORK HOCKS

Metzger Riverside \'‘,
EU/COIN, Pak

CHUNK
BOLOGNA

PORK STEAK

ii

Beaton Sett Roiled MA Fro. Timer

BONELESS PORK ROAST

12 oz.

LB

Tenderized Econemy Pak

LUNCH MEATS Pkg.

PORK CUTLETS

$119

. Walsh Assorted

LB

Big Mot Ile-ilade

$129

$139

794

PORK SAUSAGE

SLENDER SUCED
MEATS 30z.
)Ye

89'

•

SIRTOP
LOIN\

./

Tennessee Pride

•

Bun

PORK
SAUSAGE
29

Morrell

U.S.D.A.
Choice
Bootless Whole Bee/ (Sliced '2"

BACON
12 Oz. Pkg.

Z
.
1.

LB.

Whole Boston Butt Slice nto
Metzger Bv
The Piece Chunk

BRAUNSCHVIEIGER

PORK
STEAK,

69'

99'
-

HELD FRESH PRODUCE!!
1' Florida Garden Ripe
••••••••'

TOMATOES

la Iris

89c

Juicy Florida Temple

ORANGES..

large SO

Slit

8

For

$100

swimtutia
caf•41
ORANGES

Michigan Medium Yellow

ONIONS us

large 24 She
Ilial

1 Grade

Florida Red Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT.

Filters
clog:

cart
art
art
art
art
art
cart

No

.8

5

in

LB lag

8„

89c

$189

GUIOS-Paseel:
Fick 05 The Crop
Sunkist California

eel

ORANGES...wmu s$

Pick Of The Crop
largo 113 Sits

ORANGESro, 05

The Crop

OF

Frieda at California

biotic

KIWI FRUIT .Peel

Sunkist Mediterranean Sweet

Size

5

4

it Bag $139

For

99c
4

CELE
Lar.s.RY
itt

and Slice

4

Each

tiny Sunkist fresh

LEMONS

6

Fzir

69c

-41

Tern Cole Cherry Red

RADISHES

1 LB

r
, •

V1I V11 84..CYJ
8401E01W

e

D

YOUCOULD
ALSO WIN
$100IN.FREE GROCERIES!
HERESHOW•••
TO WINA GREAT DEAL!
---••••••••••.••••

An VI C;'2 1*
OS CPO 1110A

woe t.00 ow

74 VA 041.01

4•V4 04 c2I1

04 J. 246 C94
ArasseesseseaseeS,

AA OA $.03

T1010.1.01010*
.1..1 • ••••• SM.

•a,An VI

so

flac28 A* 03
7* 07 74 C,7
/WMalevemili.m.

Ask VA 03 3is
nOW

•••.•10,..

LAST WEEK'S
INSTANT WINNERS
Lena Mann

••••14,01WOWN

4.164 a 02 2*
••••••

140W..:14 CHANCE TO WIN 1,0001
OR $100, $100 IN GROCERIES $10, $5,a$2,.$1!

Paul Crosier
Lisa Adams

Teresa Spencer
Jewell Kennon
PauleHa Nanny/
Jackie MOMS

Vikki A. Crider

Autuma Fennel

Robin &Main

Bernice evrhet

Viola Sorenson

Diane Moore
Eva Freeman

••••••

Virginia Crouse

"Adventures in Penn's
Woodai" v411 be the tope of a
film-lecture by Tom Diez at
Murray State University on
Wednesday evening,Feb.6,as
the fourth Aficlubon Wildlife
program on the campus
during the 1979-80 school year.
Scheduled to begin at 7 p.m.
in the auditorium of the
Student Center, the program
sponsored by the Department
of Biologic41 Sciences is open
to the public at no admission
charge.
The series of programs
provided by the National
Audubon Society is being
presented at Murray State for
the sixth year. Each program
is a study of nature through
the use of film and lecture.
Filmed by Diez in his native
Pennsylvania,"Adventures in
Penn's Woods" is a study of
the mountains, forests,
marshes, and streams of the
Keystone State and the
species of wildlife of each
habitat.
Among the areas visited
through the medium of film
are Pymatuning lake and
Swamp, Hawk Mountain
Sanctuary,
and
Pennsylvania's Grand Canyon.
Diez, whose credits include
footage for several television
wildlife programs, including
the National Geographic
Society and the National
Wildlife Federation series,
records stories about livetrapping beaver in the
swamps,ravens nesting on the
rugged cliffs of Fulton County,
trout fishing, and a man and a
herd of deer in mountainous
Potter County.
A wildlife cinematographer
since the early 1960s, Diez has
a large collection of color
slides of mammals, birds,
reptiles, and insects. Much of
his work was acquired by the,
Carnegie
Museum, the
Pennsylvania Fish Commission, and the National
Wildlife Federation.
For the past several years,
he has been making presentations on the Audubon
Wildlife Film circuit.
The final program in the
Audubon film4ecture series at
Murray State this school year
is scheduled Feb. 29. Entitled
"Superior — Land of the
Woodland Drummer," it will
be presented by Thomas A.
Sterling.

Toll-Free Number
Provides Information
On Ridesharing
FRANKFORT,Ky. — If one
of your goals for 1980 was to
save 'honey on gas, there is a
toll-free number that can help
you accomplish this aim. The
number, I-800-372-RIDE, is a
free source of all sorts of
ridesharing information.
The Kentucky Department
of Transportation initiated a
statewide ridesharing
program five years ago. The
toll-free phone line, a recent
addition to the program,
Serves from 40 to 50 people
EVch month.
"Carpooling not only helps
you save money on gas," said
Brad
Marston, project
coordinator. "It saves on car
repair bills, "reduces traffic
congestion, cuts down on autorelated pollution and saves
wear and tear on your ,nerves."
• The National Task Force on
Ridesharing
recently
recommended to President
Carter that carpools be given
priority fuel allocations in
times of shortages. Among
other things, the task force
discovered that if most singleoccupancy vehicles traveling
to work would carry two
people instead of one,
Americans could save up- to
300,000 barrels of oil a day.
Ridesharing programs have
been initiated around the state
through area development
districts, chambers of commerce, industries and local
governments. A short call to
the RIDE line will give you all
the information you need for
carpooling and vanpooling in
your area.

qr

1-.)11111

'Adventures In
Penn's Woods'
Film-Lecture Topic

OVC BASKETBALL
Murray
The
Stare
University men's Racer
basketball team will be in
Richmond for an OVC game
with the Easteni Kentucky
Colonel*, beginning at 7:30
.p,rn, on Saturday, Feb. 9. The,
lady Racers also will be ig
7FrieMioiicTIcir8 glutintittrthe
Eastern Kentucky women's
team preceeding the men's
'game. -
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Few Studying Foreign Languages
FRANKFORT, Ky. - proviinciar and whose heads
in 1965 to 15 percent in 19781
Recent vents...are_ drawing 'lave h en f11 4 with
and thedechning number of
our attention to areas far astonishing misinformation."
that
colleges
American
beyond the U.S., but fewer
The commission, composed
require foreign -language
_Kentuckians, like the rest of of scholars. 'educatnrs, study for enrollment down
America. are engaged in the legislators, foundation and
from 34 percent in 1966 to 8
study of foreign languages union officials, diplomats.
percent in 1978
than ten years ago, according business executives and
Our figures in Kentucky
10 Tony Koester, foreign consultants, issued
mirror this national trend,"
its
language program manager disturbing findings after a
said Koester. "In 1970. 35.256
with the Kentucky Depart- one-year look at the state of
school
public
Kentucky
ment of Education.
foreign language study in
students were enrolled in
A recently released national America. - Commission
foreign language courses. In
report. from the President's members , found,
1979. only 25,485 were enrolled.
and
Commission on Foreign documented, what they term
Since Kentucky schools need
Language and International' "a serious, deterioration" in
to offer_ only three years of
Studies Said, "Americans' the study and research of
language to maintain a
incompetence in foreign foreign
comprehensive rating and no
languages and
languages is nothing short of cultures in the educational
one is required to complete a
scandalous and is becoming systems of the United States..
language
foreign
worse. Our schools graduate a
requirement. as far as the kirk
Among
the. dramatic
large majority of students statistics revealed by the
are concerned, no one has to
whose knowledge and vision report is the declining number
take a foreign language,"
stops at the American of students who enroll in high
Koester said.
shoreline, whose approach to school foreign language
Terming
this
trend
international affairs is courses down from 24 percent
"educational
neglect,"

1. Legal Notice
As el Fehniary 5, 1980, I, 8411
Nance, will no longer be
responsible for Rainey Nance's
debts

college graduation would
be the most effective spur tu
increasing the study of foreign
languages," Koester added.
Citing examples of seriou.s
for

2. Notice

shortages in language-trained
personnel in both goverrunent
and industrial positions, tb4

WANT AD
CLASSIFICATIONS

Exp.
seci
posit
per
or a
lengt
or 7

Listed her. Is
randy
roforsoncis that will quickly
help you locate/ the
classification you arts looklanguage
competence
ing for.
diminishes our capabilities ic
I. Legal Notko
diplomacy, in foreign trade
2. Notko
and in citizen comprehension
3. Cord of Thanks
4. la Monsory
of the world in which we live
S. Lost and Found
and
compete."
Thesc
• 6. Help Wanted
weaknesses
in
com9. Situation wontwei
munication, the cortunission
10. Sus. Opportunity
states, "pose threats to
Instructions
GETTING ACQUAINTED IN FRANKFORT- Jackie Swigart, secretary of the
12. Insurance
DepartAmerica's
security
and
ment for Natural Resources and Environmental Protection, recently spent several days
13. For Salo or Trod*
economic viability."
14. Wont To Buy
visiting with many of her 1,100 departmental employees. Gene Brandenburg, left, commisTo counter the declining
IS. Adkins For Salo
sioner of the Bureau of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement,and Swigart discuss
trend in language study, tilt._
16. Horne Furnishings
suggestions
about the department.
17. Vacuum Clobnors
commission. said the federal
/8. Sowing Machines
government should spend 8178
19. Form Equipment
million in additiort_lo the.$67
20. Sports Equipmont
million appropriated in 1979
2/. Monuments
22. Musical
for foreign language and_in23. Exterminating
ternational studies at al
24. Miscollanecnis
educational levels.
25. Resin...s Sonrkos
The commission, created by
26. TV-Rodio
are where the action is. 1 ant with Dr.
FRANKFORT, Ky.. -- There
President Carter in 1978, has
Mobilo Horns Solos
Grady Stumbo, 27.
28. Mob.Homo Rents
concerned
led to the introduction of are few decorations in the
about having secretary of the Department
29. Hooting-Cooling
people in the - field to solve
legislation to provide federal office of the secretary of the
for Human Resources, to iron 10. Business lorded
funds for foreign language Department for
Natural those problems rather than in out those departmental dif- 31. Wont To Rent
incentive grants to elemen- Resources andfnvironmental the secretary's office." •
32. Apts. For loaf
ferences.
33. Rooms for Rout
tary and secondary schools. Protection. But the current
She will also be working 34. flousosfor Rent
Other than eliminating "a
occupant hasn't been there
colleges and universities.
with many state and federal 35. Forms For loaf
layer
of
bureaucracy,"
Copies -of the conunissiOn
Fariant Or Loos*
swtgart has -avotnecr=mg-- agencies toFramed posters 'of wildreport, "Strength Through
any sweeping personnel wrinkles from regulatory laws 37. tivestock-Supplhee
38.
Pots-Suppliers
flowers,
Wisdom: A Critique of U.S.
butterflies, birds and
changes. She said the con- regarding hazardous wastes,
39, Poultry-Supplists
Capability" are
available animals hang side by side in a
fusion resulting from having coal mining, air quality and 40. Products line
that's not quite straight.
from the Kentucky Depart41. Public Solo
five different secretaries water pollution.
ment of Education. For in_ An environmental flag left by
42. Horne Loons
Natural resources is a
during the past seven years
43. Real Estate
a predecessor and the
formation on obtaining a copy
"large
department
with a
has
created
a
morale
44. Lots For Solo
of the report, write: Tony departmental seal pretty well
number of concerns," she
problem. NowNhe is "making
45. Forms For Sol.
Koester, Bureau of Instruc- complete the office scene.
46. Horner. For Sale
a real effort to stabilize the noted.
But then Jackie Swigart, the
lion, 18th- Floor, Capital Plaza
17. Motorcycles
'work force and get everyone
Swigart is a woman who
first woman Cabinet secretary
41. Aufo. Sorykes
Tower, Frankfort, Ky.40601.
to work • as- a ,team." To expresses her concerns
- for
49. Used Cars
in Kentucky histOry4s better
achieve
that teamwork, the environment, for taxSO. Used Trucks
known for abilities
er than
Swigart said, "you have to
51. Campers
payers,
for
eniployees
and
for
interior decorating.
92. loots and Motors
- have confidence in the people
the businesses they relate to.
Those who have worked
53. Sisrvicos Offirrod
you employ and they have to
During, her swearing-in
SS. For Trade
with her say she "thrives on
feel that they are a part of the
55. FIN41 And timid
ceremony, she commented
POR1'SN1OUTH, Va. 1AP • organizing people and solving
department, if you want to
that . "people cause en- 56. Frost Column
- Seven persons were killed Problems."
57. Wanted
solve problems."
vironmental problems and
"Jackie enjoys hard work."
in two separate early morning
people
can
solve
• z
en"Environmental problems
fires in this coastal city. says another. "She's a fair,
vironmental problems."
BIBLE CALL
honest, straightforward are of such magnitude that,we
authorities said.
"But," she said later, "we
Revenge is NOT at
simply
all
A mother, her four children Person.
must
work
"
have to educate people and
sweet - 7594444.
Evidently
are
those
together," she said. "That
and a teen-age friend were
involve
them
with
Childry's Story - 759the
certainly
doesn't
killed when a_ fire swept qualities Gov. John Y. Brown
mean
. problems to help them un4445.
through a small home in a Jr. appreciates. On Dec. 20 he usurping someone's territory,
appointed Swigart to the but simply using all the derstand. 'Understand' is the
housing
earl
project
key word."
Free Store 759-4600
available resources."
Tuesday, they said. In another powerful position of secretary
Swigart no longer waves
Natural
Department
for
The Natural Resources
part of the city, about 4
of the
placards protesting air New improved -ZIppres" the
Department was formed
hours later, one person died. Resotirces and Environmental
pollution in Louisville as she great An pill now with
several years ago by com13 were injured and 100 wc.re Protection.
once did, but her concern for Vitamin-C. Holland Drug .
bining Certain divisions of
Since then, she .has been
evacuated after a fire raced

commission noted that this
country's "lack of foreigit

commission members. said
"corrective action must be the
concern of all levels of the
educational system, from
kindergarten
through
training
graduate
and
research."
ACROSS
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an apartment for the

PEANUTS
j0661N6 IN THE
WINTERTIME ISN'T 50
DIFFICULT IF...

_

other departments. For
example,some divisions,suCh
as sanitary engineering, were

gaining state enforcement of
the surface miriing industry is,
however.
• "Our first p,riority is the

taken from the old health
department, and conflicts
have
arisen
regarding
-regulation by both departments.

. tsurface

440,
NANCY
I FOUND THESE- OLD,
SIGNAL FLAG5
WISH
I KNEW
HOW
1/
TO USE

very careful to set priorities
for her time. Decorating the
office isn't one of them:

HEY, WATCH YOUR
LANGUAGE,BUSTER

"- THEM
- -T
lk

mining) primacy

issue," she said. "But I wont
overlook the other bureaus there are three bureaus in the
department." ' .
She has had to -set -her
priorities quickly and make
major decisions
several
during her first month.
Fortunately, she is no
stranger to the department.
For the past seven years
Swigart has been chairperson
of the Environmental Quality
Commission, a citizens' advisory group appointed by the
governor that monitors the

So,Swigart has already met

the environment and the
people who live in it remains
unchanged.
She and her husband
Richard,.who teaches at the
University of Louisville School
of Medicine, live in Louisville.
They have three children,
John, 20, Dan, 22, and Sally.
25

swab'
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Office Space For

Buying Timberland
Like Putting Money
In The Bank

Rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00

FRANKFORT - Buying
forest land is "like putting
money in the bank," said
Elmore C. Grim, director of

may growiaster.
There are also some species
that aren't usually used for
lumber, such as dogwood,

the Division of Forestry for

sourwood and sasafrass, that

FOR SALE
COLT PTTRONS
1355.00
46..
1340.00
4- rsa
urit
Below
Call Rogers
• 753-33OS alter I
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;
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sio,wi fircw(661,-Ale •
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Natural Resources and trees. Grim pointed out, are
thanks and appreciation for the:
"Part of the EQC's
Environmental Protection.
'small enough to burn without
many expressions of kindness
responsibility is to advise the
.
.
'98C
•ed Oestw. C,•
FED•ki•O*
"Timberland
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extra
an
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inflation," -.the
against
during the illness and:
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said,
YOU, ON THE OTHER HAND,
Gr
Grim said. "Trees ere in"There is really no need for
subsequent death of our wife;
budget,
"including
the
ARE PROBABLY OVERcreasing in size and prices., anyone to cut down a straight,
mother. and grandmother, Ens:.
because budgets identify
COMPENSATING FOR
healthy, living tree in the state
(for
lumber
wood
and
Burkeen A special thanks is.
priorities."
BEING SHORT
prodiictsi are inflating.
of Kentucky," he continued.
extended to the donors of food •
the
studied
has
She
Just like you wouldn't
Getting permission to cut up
and flowers and for each one":.
million . $45.5
proposed
withdraw money from a bank
who expressed their sympathy-:
treetops left by loggers, trees
.
department budget that
construction
and
and throw it in your fireplace,
kindness in any way.
bulldozed
by
5dAF'.15t,JARI
former Secretary Frank
The family of lames Hugh
you shouldn't chop down good
workers or dead trees in
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Burkeen.
as
often
and
trees
woods
burn
private
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them.
"Trees
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are
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to
phone
the
all
Simple
interest,
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total represents an increase of growing
all the time," he
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approximately $5.6 million
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BUT THEY SURE )
extended," Swigart said."The
brown, and white, ro months!.
works with can remember
free assistance in selecting
TASTE LIKE EM
governor's goals are to trim
old, in vicinity of 121 South
the fat and make state walnut,
about 6 miles Aut of Murray.t
:
trri okaki°
,8hds
ickoerfy,blat
hard
can be
government more efficient
maple or yellow poplar logs _Division of Forestry district Call 436-5838.
b
and less costly to the tax- cut and sold for firewood.
Lost last Saturday in the parkoffices.
payers."
mg lot of Seventh Day AdvenThoughts' of the commercial' .
She plans to reduce value of these
tist Church. corner of 13th and;
CAMPUS LIGHTS
logs as veneer
expenditures
by
departmental
The forty-third prOduction Sycamore. a Bank of Murray -•".
or lumber' almost brought a
at least 5 percent, as the shudder of amazement
money bag. Call 753-3589.
of Campus Lights, a
to the
requested.
has
governor
traditional musical highlight
storytellers.
"We are scrutinizing
on
the
Although' the foresters said
Murray State
departmental expenses," she
University campus, will be Do you run out of money before
estimating
the
value
of
a
tree
you run out of month? Turn the
said, "looking at all expenses is
presented on Thursday,
a complicated and intables with ohm -income froth
fer out-of-state travel and
Friday,
Saturday, and Sun- , interesting
dividual process, any of those
overtime, to be sure that all
part-time work
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Bridal Fair, Feb 240. at Holiday Inn Come see display of
counseling asisilable for
ministers
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For sale dishwasher. 14 ft
boat and trailer. 2 dressers,
one bed one rocker, 2 log
chairs 436-2744

10. Bus. Opportunity
OPPORTUNITIES IN
RETAIL
MANAGEMENT
Goodyear has initiated
a rapid retail store expansion in the Western
Kentucky
area,
resulting in unusual
career opportunities in
the following fields:
*Retail Sales
'Management Trainees
*Sales Personnel
*Service Managers
Goodyear benefits include: Paid vacations,
free hospitalization insurance, and pension
program. Opportunities. for advancement for those eager
to get ahead. Related
sales or service experience is preferred.
To arrange a personal
interview, phone 7530595 and ask for Mr.
Hagedorn. All information is kept conAr fidential.

16. Home Furnishings
For sale Grandfather clock
sofa, lounge chair. shop
vacuum, pole lamp'. Sears lawn
mower 753-7144
For sale Laguna style queen
size waterbed with accessones
dresser hutch, and chest Bed
oas 6 drawers beneath Brand
iiew Also 10-speed bike Call
ifter 7 pm, 522-6961
A Washer, $125 and dryer
S100 Dishwasher $50 All in
,xcellent condition Call 753J301 during day
Large walnut desk, 5'6' x 3
$150 Call 759-4430
Portable Hoover washer and
dryer in good condition $175
Phone 753-1919 ask for Debbie or 436-2742 after 6 pm
Sleeper sofa, gold color, good
condition Phone 753-5295
Sacrifice
$600 Whirlpool
range, $375 New almond color. self-cleaning oven, and all
extras, used only 10 hours. Call
436-2224. .
Wurlitzer studio piano, like
new, 2 years old. $1250 Two
black simulated leather
wingback chairs, $40 and $60.
good condition. Call 753-4827

17. Vacuum Cleaners

14. Want To-Buy

the
ith
re

KIRBY
VACUUM
CLEANERS

- Martin guitars any type, any
l'sIo,
porA u•es id
shape Call 753-1551
•,-.4‘fw 90 I 641 1619 loka,
•4
ol 10? * Washongton
(oko,
Scrap gold Old ring moun*Jan" Pot, In
tings, antique gold, watches.
dental gold. etc .we pay cash,
For sale pre-owned jewelry 19.farm Equipment
Rogers Jewelers, The Quality Bushhog. 5 ft.. $350. Call 436Diamond Store or Paris TN. 2506
Northside Court Square Phone
Ferguson 30 tractor', good con(901)642-5551
dition, with plow
disc,
Wanted to buy Used mobile cultivator, blade bushhog. and
homes 10'. 12 and 14' wide tobacco setter, $2500 Phone
Call 527-8322
753-3571 days, 753-2515
•
Wanted to buy U.S silver nights.
coins, sterling silver. 1965-69 165 Massey Ferguson diesel.
halves Class rings. 527-9139 1400 hours. 'excellent condifor daily prices
tion 753-9507

PRODUCTION SUPERVISORY
PERSONNEL
Emerson Electric Co. has an immediate opening for Production Supervisory Personnel with
experience in machining and-or assembly
..4speration. This is a growing manufacturing
concern located in a small town, near Kentucky Lake, offers excellent benefits and
salary. Send confidential resume and salary
requirement to:
Andy Bacharach
Industrial Relations Manager
•
P.O. Box 610
:Purls, TN 38242 Equal Opportunity Employer

NOTICE
ARE YOU OUT OF WORK WITH NO SKILLS
TO
or thedness.
to tit:
and:
wife.EfIS:

I

ks
I food
h one
ipathy
Hugh

brown'
sell
black,.
black,
onths
South'.
urray 4
•
Park- dven

ApplicationS for the highly successful Training
and Technology program are now being taken at
the
Calloway-Co:Court House, Murray, Ky. You will be
trained by Union Carbide personnel in machining,
mechanical operations, physical testing, or
welding. You may receive $3.10 per hour plus other
allowances. The 40 hours per week training program in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, will begin soon.
You must be economically disadvantaged, have
no marketable skills, and have some type of farm
income. Part-time workers may qualify.
Call Rozarin Martin, Field Representative for
Tennessee Opportunity Program, 753-0799 Monday
through Wednesday or 444-6111 for information.
This is an Equal Employment Opportunity Program.

Bad Weather Special

urray .

N

AM/FM 8-Track or Cassette, use indash or under dash - for cars, trucks or
hard to get to places.
Reg S99.95

rir

6
4
Only $
95 able Supply Lasts

"World of Sound" day

43. Real Estate

BOYD MAl - S
REAL ESTATE
L
753-8080

Large Inventory low Price

AAA FENCE
SUPPLY
444-6865
Hwy.6014

Professional Services
With The Friendly Touch

Pada,all. Ky.

20. Sports Equipment
Boy's Spider bike for sale, $30
Call 753-8200. Can be seen at
1718 Holiday.Thive

22. Musical
HAMMOND ORGAN Excellent Lots of new faces. The pro football season
condition Worth $600. will
must be over."
take best offer. Need to sell(
Call 753-0243.
32. AptsTFOrlint
43. Real Estate

23.-Uterminating

Kelly's Termite
& Pest Control
Phone 753-3914

24. Miscellaneous
VENDING
MACHINES
Good used candy and
cigarette machines for. sale or lease purchase.
Financing available.
_Call502-442-0592.

Furnished one bedroom apartment Zimmerman Apartments
South 16th 753-6609
For rent: Furnished apartment
at New Concord. $80 per month Call 436-2427.

JOHN SMITH

New duplex apartment. All ap753-7411
pliances, central, vacuum
AROUND THE CLOCK
system, electric heat -and air.
carpeting. 753-2437 or 753- Only $21,000 for
a completely
7476
remodeled and redecorated
Nice 3 bedroom apartment, liv- home in the city. New roof,
ing room kitchen, dining area new baseboard heating system,
and full bath Electric heat and plus an economical wood burnair, For more information call ing stove, You'll be pleased
753-8080
when you see this one Call
Single girl wishes to find a Spann Realty Associates* 753responsible single girl to share 7724.
rent of attractive 2 bedroom
apartment
References required No pets Call 753-9829
Two bedigm apartment. Married coople only, stove and
refrigerator
furnished,
catpeted... central gas and air.,
Peposit and references re- •.
INVESTMENT
quired. No pets. $200 per monPROPERTY
th. 753-2835.
36x187 Builaing on
33. Rooms for Rent
80x200 lot. Now rented
for $705.00 per month
Furnished room for rent one
and has more rental
block from University. all
utilties included. $70 per monspace available. Buy
th Call 753-0430 or 753-8131
this and get a good
return on your invest36. For Rent Or Lease
ment. Priced $74,500.
Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222.
Mini

Firewood. 18 inch. 24 inch.
Oak and Hickory. $25.00 rick
Fancy natural honey $4.50 qt.
Call 489-2321. '
Firewood
seasoned. a
length delivered $25 per r k
Boyer Tree Service, 753-0 6
Firewood for sale, ,1a5 'rick
delivered, 18 or 24 inches. Oak
and Hickory. 489-2327.
Ladies half and fourth carat
diamond cluster rings for sale
345-2664
14- Remington chain saw used two seasons, excellent conWarehouse
dition. Call 753-1575 after 5
Pm
Storage Space
Treasure hunt with a world
For Rent
famous White's metal detector
753-4758
Call 753-1575 after 5 pm for
free literature and information
Three year batteries, $29 95
exchange
New Concord Excellent Lespedeza
- Red
Grocery. 436-5353
Clover mixed hay, 51.75 per
bale Want to buy good used
26.TV-Radio
Wanted responsible party to welded wire hog panels. Call
take up small monthly payment 435-4274
on 25- color t v Warranted Fifteen Cross-bred pigs about
Clayton s - J & B Music. 753- 40 lbs $350. Call 436-2280
7575
38.

Five•Acres
Three bedroom, 1 1 ..
bath_Dome, located on
5 acres of level land
just 6 miles from,Murray, on 641 N. central
elec. heat and air. A
real buy at reduced
price of $56,900.
Gatesboro
Almost new 3 BR., 2
baths, this breathtaking home looks to the
future. Charming
great room, beamed
ceiling, cozy fireplace.
A dazzling island kitchen,custom cabinets.
Economical
heat
pump. Courtyard entrance,- beautifully-landscaped. High 60's.

JUST WHAT YOU'VE
BEEN LOOKING
FOR
Small farm just
minutes from Murray
in Southwest School
District. 3 Bedroom, 2
bath brick home with
fireplace, located on
Ford Rd. Can sell
house and 5312 acres
or house and 10_ acres!.
Financing available to
qualified buyer or will
consider trade for
house in city. Phone
Kopperud Realty, 7531222, for all your Real
Estate needs.
NEW -LISTING
Extremely attractive
3 bedroom brick home
with fireplace in living
room, formal dining

Price reduced arid you take the
27. Mobile Home Sales Basic and Advanced dog obe- savings! Extra nice 3 bedroom.
Extra nice 1971 Wince mobile dience classes and private in- 2 bath - brick 'home in
home, 1260, 2 bedrooms. structions Also tracking and Gatesborough. central heat and
large living room with protection training All breeds air, lot and a half. 2 car garage
fireplace, recently remodeled. and ages froln 2 months up with concrete driveway. in city
354-8021
Professional instructor 436- limits. Priced in the $50 s. Call
Spann Realty Associates, 1532858.
For sale 10x50 New Moon
7724.
mobile home. fully carpeted. 41. Public Sale
---SmalLievestment with great
completely furnished. also air
ent
que pocke watches, antique proximately 1 acre. served
-by
heater, and washing machine guns
garage. Home is'
gold jewelry, and clotheF. city water and city gas ideal
Extra nice 492-8523.
situated on lovely tree436-2506.
for the handyman at only
House trailer for rent Come by 43.
$10 000 Call Spann Realty shaded lot plus extra
Real Estate
1414 Vine No phone calls
lot with garden spot,
Associates 753-7724
Call Century 21 Loretta lobs
fruit trees, and mature
1971 Howard Johnson, 12x64 Realtors about
our
shade trees. Fenced
two bedroom. Nice. Call -753- Service, because VIP Referral
Pardon & Thurman
changing
backyard and outside
6919.
homes -is enough trauma by
Insuranc
e
storage building. All
.28. Mob.'Horne Rents itself. In a word it's called adthis for an attractive
Fori
Real Estats
rent 3 bedroom. P7 bath,ustment Moving from home to
price of $46,500. Phone
Square
Southside
Coort
home
and
neighborhood to
located in Shady Oaks. Call 1Kopperud
Realty. 753Murray, Kentucky
nieghborhood.
443-7366.
1222, for full time Real
After we sell your home, we
753-4451
Estate Service.
Small attractive 2 bedroom pride ourselves on knowing
the
mobile home in Murray. ideal neighborhood that awaits
you
for single girl_ $110 deposit, elsewhere...The schools, parks.
Join with one of the Nations largest retailers in a
$110 per month 753-9829
shopping facilities Now for the
business of your own. We are looking for an in29. Heating-Cooling ingenious part. VIP Referral dividual to own and operate
a retail tire, appliance
may also find a buyer for your
and catalog order center in Murray, Ky. Business is
Older gas space heater, 48,000
present
established with good base to build from.
BTU works tiertect-veIT- tit then home from another cihelp that family adiost
ReasonabletVe-SUrnent.-IntereSted-patties reply to
economical $75. 753-5954.
to your neighborhood. Sound
Wood fireplace insert almost familiar? Its tte same thing
Richard Clark - District Manager
new. Call 153-4430.
we do for you someplace else
Box 546
lAc •01.01.11
Call 753-1492 for helpful inforManchester,Tn 37355
32. Apts. For Rent
A •
mation on this service
ia
161517211-9887
Apaltments for rent. furnished,
$90 per month, 753-1676
1115 Olive
Ainley Auction I,
Realty Sales
"'for rent Four room apartment.
COI 1UP9ITAMU,
unfurnished, fireplace, electric
1151
Reo0o,
heat near downtown. Call after
APPO.w•
P, '907 i `• 1996 or 4,9 3 7 13
2 pm, 753-4645.

I

Your oldest and largest stereo dealer in town
where we service only what we sell.
222 So. 12th (in the rear)

New Pianos from $888.00
New Organs from $888.00

Ntron Iron

For
• RentNice
furnished
apartment for 1,
2, 3 or 4 girls.
Phone 753-5865 or
753-5108.

Look us over before you look
around When you're ready to
buy a home, you need a lot of
questions answered Like what
kind of financing is best'
Where are the schools'? Shopp
'trig tenterl!- What about the
PaneraIt4hat5uSually involv
ed./ Get meg/grip-on these and
other questions
Cen
tury 21 Loretta lobs Realtors
at 753-1492. We have just this
kind of information that makes
your house hunting easier.

Yamaha pianos and Organs also
Wurlitzer pianos. We also sell sheet
music and books.
See Chuck and Virgina Whitby

Family Music Center •
2927 Lone Oak Rood
POducah, lty
554-5544
Located 1 mile south of 124 on Lone Oak Rd. (Hwy.
45)in the Village Center.

53. Services Offered

AA-I ALL TYPES home remodeling
and
maintenance
References Guaranteed work
Free estimates Call 753-8948
or 753-2501 after 5 pm
Concrete and block work Etlock
garages basements, driveways
4t. Homes For Sale
walks, patios steps tree
House for sale by owner 106 S estimates 753-5476.
13th St Call 753-0305
Carpentry service Whatever
your needs old or new quality
47:Moto
-ki1es
For sale 1976 125 Yamaha dirt work Call 753-0565
tike Excellent running condi- Carpet cleaning, at reasonable
tion with many new parts in rates, prompt and efficient ser-notor. Call 753-3269
vice Custom Carpet Care 4892714
48.

Griggs

OAKUM MICHELIN
CARROLL
TIRE
SERVICE
YOUR CAR AND
LIGHT TRUCK
TIRE DEALER
1105 POGUE
753-i489
MICHELIN NKHEUN

We re sold on your house
before we sell it. Our theory is
simple We take the time to
know your house price it correctly, and discover it's distinctive _features. Becau?e we're
sold on it, its much easier to
find the right buyers ,and close
the sale. Then we even save you
time after the sale by helping
with time-consuming paperwork -It's all a matter of slItnding our time wisely so it
doesn't waste yours. This is lust
another reason you should call
Century 21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors today at 753-1492
We re the Neighborhood Professionals.

COZY BUNGALOW
Three bedroom brick
veneer house on
acre lot, located approximately one mile
southwest of Coldwater on Bazzell
Cemetery Road. Electric heat, has flu for
wood stove, carport.
$21,000. Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222
for full-time _ Real
_Estate Service.

s4 acre farm for sale 20 acres
tillable Has tobacco base lots
of highway frontage located on
lob o Road in Graves County
Call 1 247 3361 or 124/
4635

Auto. Services

753-8080

Pets-Supplies

For rent 2 bedroom duplex
dtwly decorated
stove
refrigerator, washer and dryer
No pets $200 per month /532967 after 5 pm

45.farms-For Safi-- 5-1-Seim's-Offered
I

FENCE MATERIALS
Chain link fence, 3 to
12 ft. tall, Cedar
privacy fence, split
rail, barbwire, wood,
and steel post, gates,
Dog kennels. Also pipe
and tubing for structural use.

.

hand

efore
n the :froth f;
work.
trains :•
unify'

19. Farm Er ment

UNIROYAL UNIROYAL

B.-Articles For Sale

Experienced.
educated
secretary-bookeeper. seeking
position paying $4 00 to $4 50
per hour Will work substitute
or as additional help for any
length of time Call 753 5184
or /53-5285.
Will keep children in my home
during .the day
Monday
through Friday Aurora corncnunity. 474-2253

1VAOVINO 1VA011INII

9. gtuation Wanted

Pointing Remodeling
& Repair
All work guaranteed

Small or Big Jobs
753-8021

Carpentery Qua,
ship New or repair Hawley
Bucy 492 8120
Licinsed Electrician and gas installation heating installation
and repairs Call 753-7203
Licensed electrician prompt
efficient service Call Ernest
White 753:0605
Mobile home anchors and
underpinning aluminum or
fiberglass Also patio awning,
and carports single or doubit.
Jack Glover 753-1873 after 6
Pm
Ornamental and wrought iron
posts- and railings Pen. and
lawn furniture Call 0 1 Stalls
for free estimates 753-5425
after 3 pm
Tree trimming and removing
Also light hauling
Free
estimates. 753-5476

PAINTING
Residential. Farm
Carpet
cleaning
and commercial
tree
Spray, brush & ruller
estimates, satisfied references
15 Yrs. Experience
Vibra-Vac steam or dry cleanRALPH WORLEY
ing,'Call Lee s Carpet Cleaning.
436-2353
753-5827.
Four white spoke wheels 9.75
For your home-care. personal- Will haul driveway white rock
x 16 5 759-1330
care. housewares, and multi- and Ag lime, also have any type
78*15
'500W Wes---vitamin --and mineral- -suppleon wheels $80 Call 753-4755 ment needs. call your local Am- of brown or white pea gravel-Also do backhoe work Call
way distributor at 753-0806 Roger Hudson, 753-4545 or
49. Used Cars
after 4 pm.
153-6163
1967 Chevelle Super Sport. lots
of extras. asking $1300. Call
Will do plumbing and heating
Guttering by Sears, Sears con753-6802 or 753-3557
repairs and remodeling around
tinous gutters installed per
1979 Datsun 280ZX, 5-speed, your specifications. Call Sears the home Call 753-221) or
753-9600
air. bought new. Call 753-7284 753-2310 for free estimates.
after 6 pm.
basement? We make wet
Wet
Insulation blown in by Sears,
1970 Datsun Sport convertible save on these high heating and basements dry work completeClassic winter priced at cooling.bills. Call Seas. 753- ly guarenteed Call or write
Morgan Construction Co
$1800 436-2146
2310. for free estimates
Route 2 Box 409A Paducah
For sale Extra nice 1972 Grin;
••
KY 42001 or call day or night
vine Pontiac with all extras, in- Income tax service We search 1-442-7026
cluding tape player Phone for every legal deduction and
492-8523
credit due John Pasco. 1653 Will trade carpentry. plumbing
and odd jobs for merchandise
1971 Lincoln Continutal Mark Calloway Avenue, open from 9 or cash
Free estimates Call
am
5
753-5791
til
Call
pm
equipment,
Loaded with
759-1799.
Available
appointfor special
new tires, in good condition.
ments
55. Feed And Seed
Call 1-354-6217 after 4 pm.
1975 Olds stationl wagon. Vista K & B Construction, aluminum. Timothy hay and Fescue,hay for
Cruiser_ tilt, cruise, moon roof. vinyl, and steele siding sale Call after 5 pm 7539 passenger. excellent condi- Remodeling, room additions. 1787
tion. $2400 Call 753-1463 roofing. free estimates Call Timothy and Fescue hay for
395-4967.
after 7 pm or 8-5 759-1700.
sale, 759-1330
1978 Pontiac Sunbird. 12.000
Free Column
56.
Gise a unique gift actual miles. automatic, air, 8year
One
old female cat has
Photo
Jewelry..
track tape. dark green with tan
been spade Call 753-7438
vinyl top and interior, wire
CARTER
wheel covers. Call 753-8847
57. Wanted
STUDIO
after 5 pm.
Wanted. Squirrel cage fans
304 Main 753-8298
no55
Cal
1972 Volkswagen Super Beetle
new tires, completely rebuilt
motor body excellent. 753HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
9507.
209 M•Ixtet Street
automatic
1976
Closed All Day Wed.
Vega
NEW MICE HOURS:
transmission
Also
$1800
Saturday 7:30 til 5
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
1969 VW convertible. $550
Price ef
Will accept guns and watches
HAIRCUT $1.25
PRICE SHAVE 75
in trade 436-2506
g/. Illospitel I. Ilea. GA. plea. °Al 701-3443 IMO tia,a edl•ooto ••••••T 9•619
S••••1••

-50. Used.Trucks
1976 4-wheel drive Blazer K5
two-tone, AM-FM 8-track, sharp
wheels and tires. Will take best
offer. 759-4844
1978 'a ton 4-wheel drive
pickup Call 759-4619
1974 Chevy. 4x4
ps pb
dual tanks and topper. $2350
753-8572
1968 Chew C-10 6 cylinder,
..n:, low
.2
LVVB .4/
34it
1970 F-250 Ford pickup truck
$600 Call 753-4652 between
8 and 4 30
1977 Ford F-250. 4x4. has
8 000 pounds Warn winch. Call
after-5-pm. 753-1473
For sale 1977 Chevrolet 4wheel drive pickup Call 7539235 after 330 pm
1977 Ford F-150 V8. LWB. Explorer. 30.000 miles. extras.
436-2146 1976 Ford 4x4 F-150, ps. pb
red mechanically sound. body
fair shape Call 436-2639.
FoCsale 1973 Bronco red in
excellent condition 753-4487
tnternattoTrat
truck. model 1010. 8 cylinder
automatic transmission, air
conditioned radlo -heater,
power clean Andtrosi to .sell
$1195 Call 753-8050 or /536500
19/7 Jeep wagoneer quadratrac factory aluminum wheels
cruise control air conditioned
39,000 miles, $6200 Call 492
81,49

51..fampers
Take advantage of mid-winter
prices now and be ready for
spring camping One 1978
250 Ford Ranger X11 camper
special for sale Full line parts
and accessories hitches in'stalled Warte-s. Camper Sales
East 94 highway 753605

6

I

large or small,
reasonable rates, insured and experienced. Call 759.1176
day or night.
Home window cleaning, no job too

WALLIS DRUG
'PRESCRIPTIONS•FRESHTRUIT DRINKS
•HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENTANISALE
•LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
•HOLLISTER OSTOMY, PRODUCTS
Free Delivery on Prescriptions in City Limits

•
AUCTION
Saturday, February 16, 10 a.m.
Near McKenzie, Tennessqe
1200 Acres Prime Farm
Property of Lloyd Zeliek

And All Farm Equipment
THIS IS AN OPEN SALE
One of the largest farms in Henry County located about 1
mile north
of McKenzie lust off Hwy. 22 Approx. 800 Acres in
Cultnration. 3
Roads through the property, 2 Creeks-Springs,
Several Borns-1
Home to be offered•in several tracts and as a whole
LIST OF EQUIPMENT
1976 J.D. 4400 Combine 1S. Fr, Bean Table Flex Cutter Bor. I D
4320 Troctor, Air Cond Cab. MOSSey Ferguson 1135 Tractor Dual
Wh.Toliver Super 77 Diesel Wide Front End, 14 Ft. 1 D 707
Gyromor, 8 Ff, J.D. Rotary Hoe, 14 Ft. J D. Flex Harrow 1 0 Front
loader M 58. 6 Ft Bucket, 14 Ft. 1.0. Field Cultivator, 13 Ft 1-0:
Cutter Disc 22'. Cone Blades, 14 Ft, 3 D. Cultipaeker I D titre Tie
Baler I D' 7 Ft. Sine Mower. 1.0. Manure Spreader 1955 Reo
Truck- 18 Ft Groin Bed &Hoist, 1965 Chevrolet Truck . 14 Ft Groin
Bed & Hoist, 1961 Chevrolet Truck, 10 Ft time & Fertilizer Bed 14
Ft Burch Disc Harrow 18- Blades. 14 Ft Burch Disc Harrow
20
Ellodes 1 4 Ft Brillion Cultipacker, 6 Ft Ford Grade, Brode 40 Ft
Grain Auger, McGrain Conttneous Flow Groin Dryer No, 600 9 Ft
Khem Form Pull Type Chisel Plow. 8 Ft Massey Ferguson 6 Bor
Rake. Hahn Pull Type Sprayer 200 Gallon 'Capacity 1200 Gallon
Water Tank on Skids 550 Gallon Fuel Tanks. 110r Volt Fuel
Pumps
Steel Bed Hay Wagon-4 Wheel Hahn Saddle Type Spray Tanks-400
Gallon Capacity Set of Combine Tires 23 1-26, Set of Duals for
43203 0 Tractor, Several Various Form Chemicals.
This is on open stile If you have equipment ilou wish to consign
to
the sale contact Delta Auction 901-761-5080 or 901-642-716
8
Paris, in

57. Boats and Motors
1976 Pro Craft bass bat 85
hp Evinrude motor, fully equipped 53.000 Call 1-2415953
Mayfield'

AIJCS110141 & PIIIAL ESTATE CO
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Chenault's Testimony
Echoes Palmore's Plea
For More District Judges

Increasing Prices Causing
People To Sell Gold Items

The price of gold in recent 40601, or you can call the
Oar this appraisal
weeks has hit high marks in division at, i502) 584-4870. ask
procedure be explained .when
excess of POO an ounce. Due to Each complaint will be inselling gold.
the rapidly increasing prices, vestigated.
The most important thing to
many people are selling their
Karat refers to the pergold jewelry, coins and other centage of pure gold in the remember when deciding to
sell gold is not to accept the
items.
object. A 24-karat gold object
While these people are is 100 percent pure gold, first offer that comes along.
taking advantage of the high whereas; 12-karat is 50 per- Shop around.
Buyers should weigh the
return on their original in- cent pure gold. Most gold
vestment, many may not get objects have the karat weight gold in full view of the
as much for their valuablet as engraved on them. If the customer. ALso, the customer
that has gold to sell shpuld
they probably should.
karat-weight is not engraved
The individual who has gold on the object, and there is have it appraised by several
to sell should be aware of suspicion concerning this, one different buyers.
In general, it is better to do
some basic information: gold' should check for several
business with established
is bought and sold according appraisals.
merchants. It is also best to to weight and karat.
In the case of jewelry, the
merchant's
verify
the
Gold is weighed by the "troy design may effect the value
SPEECH TEACHER OF THE YEAR — Mark Elberton, right, who has been selected 198.
weight" system; one troy more than its actual gold credentials before finalizing a
Kentucky Speech Teacher of the Year. looks over nomination papers for Southern Speech
Investigate
ounce is equal to 1.09 standard content. One is advised to transaction.
Teacher of the Year with Dr. Vernon Gantt, chairman of the state selection committee.
you sell
your
ounces. The Division of check with jewelers for ap- before
Etherton, speech coach at Murray High School, is the state's nominee for the regional
valuables!
Weights and Measures in the praisals.
award which will be given at the association meeting this spring.
Department of Agriculture is
If you are considering
MAGIC SILVER SHOW
responsible for checking the selling your gold, you should
The Annual Magic Silver
accuracy of any commercial be aware that some appraisals Show, a national competitive
weighing or measuring will cost as much as the item exhibition of photography,
device.
is worth,so ask first if there is sponsored by the Department
If you feel some product a fee for the appraisal.
Cole, a native of Alabama
of Art at Murray State
Whether it is lighting our premieres on WKMS-FM at 1.ive" will be
and former' director of the
University, will be held in the
Buyers follow a specific
broadcast in Colleges. The forums are (gold or otherwise) is not
Southern Regional Office of way, keeping 'us warm, or Murray . State University conjunction with "National sponsored by the National. being weighed or measured formula when appraising an Clara M. Eagle Gallery of the
the National Center for State getting us from one place to t 91.31 on Thursday. Feb!'7 at Issues Forums" conducted by Endowment
for
the accurately, report your item. This formula includes Fine Arts Center on the
Courts, has been director of another, energy has shaped 8:30 a.m.
the American Association of Humanities and the U.S. complaint to the Division of the current value of gold, the campus. The show will be held
Allen Hundley,., producer Community
_Yet. until
Weights and Measures, 106 W. weight of the object and the on February 8 through March
the Office of .the Courts since our -and Junior Department of Energy.
skyrocketing oil prices and and writer, says "Many
Second Street, Frankfort, Ky. number of karats. One should 2
July 1979.
political instability in many alternatives have
been
In 1976 the Senate passed a oil-producing nations began proposed to solve our energy
bill that it must approve the making headlines, most problems: solar power,
director at the session nearest people didn't give energy a nuclear power, renewable
SALE ENDS FEB 11
the director's appointment.
second thought.
resources, 'synfuels' and
Today energyls the nuniber increased conservation. Each
Kentucky is one of few
states, according to Cole, in one domestic issue and how to has advantages and disadwhich "we can tell you to the make the transition from vantages, advocates and
penny how much it costs to dependence on foreign oil to opponents. In this series we
other energy resources is have tried to provide our
install a judge.".
continually debated. What are auckence with a comAddressing the'problem of the alternatives /a_ oil
and prehensive picture of the
delay in civil court actions, he natural gas? What
can we - energy situation."
•
cited a study which blames the expect as we enter
The series includes the
a new
attitude of lawyers and local decade?
following programs:
mores concerning .1.,Arrt
These questions and others
Part I — "The Energy
_ proceedings.
are explored in detail on the Crisis: Myths and Realities"
He said the court system is National Public Radio (NPR) provides an overview of the
going into a period of series entitled "Energy and energy issue. It features inrefinement and he agreed that the Way We Live." The seven- terviews with historians,
CLAIROL
LIGHTED
additional judges are needed part documentary series is federal energy officials and
to approach a 600 caseload per narrated by Robert MacNeil, representatives of special
executive editor of public interest groups who support
judge.
MAKE-UP
television's nightly news and oppose alternative energy
. Judge Chenault, said he is program,
proposals.
the
CONAIR
handing 1.433 circult court Lehrer
MIRROR
Report." The program
Part II — "Kicking the Oil
Habit" addresses nuclear
power and conservation.
PRO DRYER
LETS YOU MAKE UP IN THE
Advocates of nuclear energy
LIGHT YOU WU. BE SEEN IN
contend that its efficiency and
cost effectiveness have been
ORTING POWER
demonstrated. Opponents
BRACH
CLAIROL
cite as major drawbacks
environmental hazards, plant
1 lb.
accidents and the possibility
The Kentucky Horse Park in types
of
competition: of nuclear materials getting
"FLOWER
Lexington will be the site of dressage, which requires into the hands of terrorists.
the 1980 Kentucky Horse precise_xoordination between The conservation issue
TOP"
Trials, May 30-June 1. The 3- horse and rider; endurance, focuses on waste and the cost
VALENTINE
Day Event will serve as the which tests speed and stamina of implementing effective
CHANEL 5
official Olympic Trials for this over a course which covers conservation programs.
CHOCOLATES
STUFFED
summer's Olympic Games in nearly five miles and includes
Part III -- "Can the Saudi
Moscow and will be.the last of dozens of obstacle's, and Arabia of Coal Dig Its Wa%
three rounds of competition.
stadium jumping, an event Out Of the Energy Crisis?"
4 4 ANIMALS
7
The Park was chosen that centers on the horses' explores the merits and
because of its superior ability to make a series of drawbacks of coal. Mining
facilities and demanding difficult jufnps.
officials, environmentalists,
11
1
courses, according to Event
Joining the American team economists and atmospheric
NO MAN ALIVE CAN
MAX
spokesmen. Jack Le Goff, at the trials will be Candadian scientists discuss the pros and
RESIST CHANEL NO. 5
FACTOR
coach of the United States 3- and Japanese equestrian cops "of America's most
Day Event Equestrian Team, teams. About 30-35 riders will plentiful natural resource.
MAXI LASH
ASSORTED SIZES
and William C. Steincross, compete. An open preliminary
Part IV — "A- Solar
president of the United Sates event is expected to draw an Powered America.— Panacea
MAXI THICK
Equestrian, Team, have both additional 30 riders. After the or Daydream?" focuses on
511ttl —the — RehttieltY Horst----competion,- six-to eight -U.S. solasr_englgx.jiailed
MASCARA
Park the best eventing facility riders will remain at the park advocates as the common in the country. The park to train for the Olympics. At sense alternative. Critics,.
BLACK.BROWN
earned
1 38
international training's end, tour riders and however, believe solar power
BROWNISH BLACK
recognition in 1978 when it one alternate are expected to is both expensive and
hosted the first World head for Moscow. Among the unreliable.
ASHFLASH
Championship 3-Day Event favorites from the U.S. who
Part V -7 "Gassing Up with
ever held in America.
will compete are Mike Plumb, 'Corn tikker.". examines the [ SCOPE
9 VOLT
The sport of eventing has a perennial contender: Tad production and use of alcohol
60Z.
grown steadily in popularity in Coffin, a previous Olympic as a fuel. While many support
MOUTHWASH
BATTERY
the United States since U.S. gold medal winner: Mary Ann the idea of distilling alcohol
Et GARGLE
equestrian teams won both the Tauskey, a 1976 Olympic team from farm products, opFOR TRANSISTOR
1974 World Championships member and one of the ponents contend that diverting
12 OZ.
RADIOS
and the 1976 Olympic world's best 'woman riders,. the nation's agricultural
equestrian competition. In the and Davidson, world gold resources from food to energy
1978 World Championships at medal winner in both 1974 and production would cause food
BEAUTY LOTION iii83
the Horse Park, the U.S. team 1978.
prices to rise. The program
W/DISPENSER a
did not capture a team title
The event will include a includes interviews with
limit 2
but di& have the individual trade fair with 75-100 shops federal energy officials,
winner in Bruce Davidson.
from the U.S. and England, scientists, environmentalists
--Eventing --Meludes three international food _services and consumers who are
limit 2
and various types of live currently using aTcOhoI as a
entertainment. Park officials fuel.
DR.SEUSS BOOK
HI-DRI
expect thousands of specPart VI.— "The Politics of
SOFT COVER BACK
tators in attendance for each Energy — Or Who Will Get
WITH EACH PURCHASE
of the event's three days. How Much When?" is a wide
OF WOND1RA.r PRELL OR
General admission prices are ranging discussion of the need
TOWELS
CREST
NEW STRONGER FORMULA
$10 in advance for the entire for — and the obstacles to-- a
WINCHESTER,Ky.. AP event (three days,, $5 pet day natiolial energy policy.
FOR RELIEF OF MINA BACKACHE
JUMBO
Rockwell International and for tickets
purchased at the
Part VII — "A Bicycle Built
the United Auto Workers park. Membershi
ROLL
ps are also for Four? — Lifestyles in the
union reached a tentative available,
BOTTLE OF 24
including tickets, Post-Petroleum
Age"
contract agreement Monday, free food and
beverages, daily discusses the future impact on
five minutes before the entertainment in
the tent after our lifestyles as energy
34
PRELL
union's contract expired.
4 p.m., seating for dressage becomes more scarce and
LIQUID SHAMPOO
The agreement averted a and stadium
1 74
jumping and expensive.
11 OZ
strike at the Winchester plant, shuttle
WONDRA
transportation from
"Energy issues are complex
said Hay Christy, spokesman the parking
6 OZ SKIN
lot to the Com- and subject to heated debate,
for UAW Local 1537.
CONDITIONING LOTION
petition taking place. Mem- even among the experts," said
CREST
.Christy said union members bership
BAYER
prices are as follows: NPR
President
Frank
7 01 TOOTHPASTE
would continut‘orking until
ASPIRIN
Mankiewici. "We hope,
Family,
Single,
850;
$150
Itwo
RE(Alt AR OR MINT
the CiSittfbet‘cdOld lie Vbted on
and feiq. childreq,age,. however that this series will
later Oils week.
/AST PAIN RELIEF
17- and under); Junior,. 825 provide our lisfinert with
Terms of the'. proPoged - (persons
under 301, 'and. Cafterei6 IntOrniation cm both
BOTTLE OF 100
contrsict were not disclosed.
ANTI-TUSSIV,E DM
sides of the various conRockwell manufactures corporate,$1,000.
More information and troversies and will, help them
COUGH FORMULA
truck axles at its Winchester
tickets may be obtained by make ,responsible choices in
plant and is Clark County's
40/
.
writing Equestrian' Events, their lives as we enter the
largest employer with about
ALL
BEGLEY
PRODUCTS
the., Rex 7505, Lexington, KY 19130s."
1,500 workers.
1°
ARE wAttANTEED
40522.
"Energy And The Way -We
•
FRANKFORT; Ky. —
Testimony Tuesday by Judge
James S. Chenault of the
Clark and Madison County
Judicial District before a
Senate Committee echoed
Supreme Court Chief Justice
John Palmore's plea last week
for more district judges in the
state.

filings and hopes that his
workload could be lightened to
800.
Chenault suggested creating
a new circuit district. He
explained it would eliminate
the need to redo the pretrial
services and other systems
necessitated by redistricting.
which he said others have
Chenault, in his 14th year as suggested as a solution to the
a judge, spoke to the Senate heavy workload for judges.
He
also
suggested
Committee on JudiciaryCoyrts concerning the need for eliminating the elective
an additional judge in the 25th— process for selecting judges.
He blamed this system for
judicial district.
judges feeling they must only
Sen. John "Eck" Rose D- serve in "their" county or
Winchester) has introduced district and should not aid
Senate Bill 103 requesting the judges in other districts who
same.
may have a heavier workload.
The committee took no
In other action, the committee
passed
Senate action on the bill at this time.
Resolution 10 to confirm
Charles D. "Bo" Cole as
director of the Administrative
Office of the Courts.
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